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ABSTRACT

In this dissertation I make a case forheightenedreflexivitywithi n hcalth promotion via a
metatheoretical critique of the ficld levied through the lens of my ownresearch-a
quantitative study into the media usage patterns ofl271 juniorhigh school students
carried out in 2005, and a youth-led media literacy production projectonmediaand
adolescent health, carried out in 2006. Initially forrnulatedas a study of the impact of
mass media on adolescent health, I ultimately came to question theontologicaland
epistemological assumptions grounding this inquiry. My concern centred on the
prominence of "risk" as thc dominant discourse within thepreve ntionfieldtodayandils
construction of media as risk, adolesccnccasa period of risk, and the family unit as an
agent of risk. Accordingiy,I reoriented this dissertation asametatheoretical critique of
this oeuvre of risk along with theontologicai andepistemological assumptions
underpinning the field of health promotion more generally. In short, what began as an
investigationintotheimpactofmediaonadolescenthealthhasbecomeanintcrrogation
of the more substantive issueofhoweverrnore aspects of the private and social worlds of
individuals have come under the gaze of health promotion. Through this dissertation I
intend to illuminate the limitsofriskasa social category forunderstandingcomplex
health issues, as well as epidemiological modes of inquiry as ways of knowing within the
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It is best to begin, I think, byremindingyoll ... lhalthemosl
admirable thinkers within thescholarlycommllnity... do not
split their workjrom their lives. They seem to take both too
seriollslyto allowsllch dissociation, and they want to lise
-C.W.Mills,1959
eachfortheenrichmentoftheother.

Each ofmy works is a part ofmy own biography. For one
or another reason I had the occasion tofeelandlivethose
things
-Michel Foucault, 1982(inMartin,1988)

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

This dissertation makes a case forheightenedretlexivity inhealth promotion research via
a metatheoretical critique of the field levied through the lens 0 fmyownresearch.lnitially
fonnulated as an investigation into the impact of mass media on adolescent health, I
cvcntually came to question the ontological and epistemological assumptions grounding
my inquiry. My concern centred on the prominence of "risk" as the dominant discourse in
prevention circles today, and its construction of media as risk, adolesecnceasa period of
risk, and the family unit as an agent of risk more particularly.

Accordingly, I have

reinvented my dissertation as a melatheoretical critique of this oeuvre of risk and the
ontological and epistemological assumptions underpinning health promotion more
generally. In short, what began asa study of the impact ofmcdia on adolescent health
has become an interrogation of the more substantive issue of how increasingly more
aspects of everyday life have come under the gaze of the hcalth promotion movement.

This dissertation points to the limits of risk and epidemiological modcs of inquiry as ways
of knowing within the field, and for understanding complex health and illness

I begin in chapter one by tracing the dcvclopment of health promotionasasubfield
within public health and its tum towards the privatc and social Iives of individuals as
legitimate fields of action. Here I also summarisc the critique of health promotion and the
limitsofriskasa social catcgorythat infuses expert dictums on howweshouldliveand
discipline our bodies. What I intendtointerrogateishegemollic hcalthpromotion; i.e. not
for the social movementitwas intended,inthcory,butrathcrhcaIthpromotion,in
practice,forthemere"metaphor"ithasbccomeinreJationtothetraditionalprevcntion
paradigm (Labonte, 1994b),which inculcatescitizcns in its logic and value system. To
do so I draw on the work of Michel Foucault and other Foucauldian scholars as well as
theriskthesesofBcck(1992),Douglas(1992)andLupton(1999a; I999b). In chapter
two I summarise the bodyofrcscarch that constructs media as riskytoadolescent
wcllbeing, highlighting its inconclusivcness. In chapters threeandfourlprcscntmy
primary research to further my critique ofhegcmonic health promotion. This includes my
quantitative study of the media usage patterns amongst 1271 local adolesccnts, and my
youth-led media production projcct that was imbued with media literacy goals. In chaptcr

impoverishment of the health promotion field in relation to social 0 ntology,
cpistemology, and methodology. Finally, in chaptcr six I employ this framework to

elucidatethemetatheoreticalcontributionsfromtwoalternativeapproaches to the
conceptualizationof"risk"-CulturaIStudiesandlnstitutionaI Ethnography.
Indoingsolintendtoexpandthethcoreticalfieldthathealthresearchers can draw lIpon
to enrich retlexivity and metatheoretical rigourin their own research.
My struggle to finish this PhD dissertation has centred on how I might frame its
lInconventionalapproach. It tracks my academic growth through seven ycars of reading
and thinking, but mostly second-gllessing what I had done in the course of my research.
Inthissense,itcomprisesaverypersonalaccountforwhichlamindebtedtoseveral
authors who have advocated the importance of writing oneself into the research,
particularly Kathryn Church with her critical autobiography Forbidden Narratives (1995),
PaltiLather(1986;2007),lrvingZola(1991)andDorothySmith(1990a). This
dissertation maps my intellectual awakening to the politics of knowledge production and
to what is at stake in the realm of everyday life.

Myrcscarchbeganwitha fairly typical health promotion research design,inapostpositivistepidemiologicaltradition,inwhichknowledgeisseentobedirectlyaccessible
throllgh methodological rigour, and the process of knowledge productionisviewedas
relativelyunproblematic.!tcollpledaquantitativestlldyonthemedia usage patterns ofa
sample ofjllnior high school students from the Canadian province of Newfound land and
Labradorwithaqualitative,medialiteracyactionresearchprojecton media and health.
Underpinning this research was lheaccepted notion within health Iiteraturethatmedia
cxposureisriskyandthatadolescentsare"atrisk". However, as I will elaborate
throllgholltthisdissertation,oncelhadcomplctedmyliterature review and primary data

collection I had grown uncomfortable with these assumptions, and more importantly in
how they conflicted with my own experiences as a mother and researcher. At this point
my analysis took a decidedly postmodern tum, in the Jean-Francois Lyotard sense, in my
developing "incredulity toward metanarratives ... the crisis of metaphysicalphilosophy
and of the university institution which in the past relied on it"(1979,xxiv).

The term postmodernism denotes the set of social, cultural, political and economic
formations following the height of modernity, which have radically transformed our ways
ofseeingandbeingintheworld(SturkenandCartwright,2001).Whileitcanbe
cmployed to characterize cultural aesthctic in art, literature, architecture, fashion, or
popular culture, it also connotes a distinct shift in theorizing amongst social scientists,
and the academy more generally, in relation torcsearch theory, melhodology,
cpistemology, and critique. Postmodernism, infers the world we have come to know as
inescapablyconstructed,bothphysicallyandabstractly;theso-called social construction
of contemporary life effected at the symbolic level of ideas, imagesand representation,
through our academic, media and cultural institutions.

Insights from this postmodern tum have transformed the academy from within and likely
played a role in piquing the interest of health rescarchersastothe relevance of
inslitutionslikemassmediainshapinghealthbeliefsandbehaviours within populations.
Illness and illness-producing behaviours are now understood to be "socially-constructed"
vcrsus "natural-state" categories (Morris, 2001,p. 39). Itisnowonder,then,thathealth
rcscarchers have begun to importtheorics and methods, which wcreonce the domain of

sociologists or cultural studies theorists, to investigate theeverydayworldsof"atrisk"
groups in order to gain a better understanding of complex health issues. One example of
thistrcndisinvestigationintotheimpactofmediarepresentation on the health of children
andyouth,ofwhichmyown research is an example.

Media analysis has long been apart the cultural studies and sociologyresearch
paradigms, but isa rather novel enterprise within health promotion. When adopting
insights and theories from other disciplines I argue it is not permissible to do so in part,
merely at the level of method or domain-level theory, however. That is, it is not enough
to adopt methods from other fields to explore the role of cultural institutions like mass
media in shaping everyday experience without also interrogating themorefundal1lental
questions of the epistel1lology and ontology driving one's resea rchinthefirstplace.
Moreover,itis important that researchcrs interrogatethecomplicityoftheirownresearch
in constructing and reifying truths about the lived world of others. Accordingly, the
central argul1lent of this dissertation is that the field of health prol1lotionhasnotattended
sumciently to these metatheoretical considerations to date.

The object of analysis in this dissertation is health promotion, through the window of my
own research into media and adolescent health. By highlighting the developl1lent and
critiqueofhcalthprol1lotion,andthespecificsofmyownresearch,11lyoverarching
objectives are to: I)problematizetheoeuvreofriskorientingmosthealthpromotion
interventions today, as exemplified in my own research thatpathologizesthemedia
culture of adolescents in theconlext of adolescent wellbeing; 2) toprol1lote an awarel1ess

amongst health researchers as to the political and material impact these risk discourscs
have as ideologies or biopedagogies in everyday life, shaping how we live, how we
parcntand how we love; 3) to highlight the inadcquacyofreductive, cpidcmiologically•
informed methods of inquiry for understanding complex health and social issues; 4) to
cmphasizetheneedforheightcned mcta-theoretical reflexivity and rigour within hcalth
promotion in order to interrogatcthc power expert discourses invariably have over others;
5)tooffcraframcworkinserviccofheightcncdmctatheoreticalreflexivityforhealth
promotion research in the future, and 6) tocmploy this framework to elicit the
metatheoretical contributions from other social scienceapproachestothetreatmentofrisk
within health promotion. In short, within this dissertation I adopt anintcrdisciplinary
point of reference to deconstruct the "risk" logic permeating expert discourse on the
media and adolescent health nexus, whilst simultaneouslyadvanci ngamctatheoretical
critique of the health promotion paradigm, more generally, as to theassumptionsguiding

Stivcrs notes "that a shift of tectonic proportions took placewhen theargumcnt was
advanced that 'paradigms' existed at all-that knowledgeacquisition was not
unproblematicallytransparentbut instcad was a function of sets of rules or agreements
among members of particular knowlcdgc communities" (1993, p. 409). She credits a
multitude of sources for this shift, in particular Thomas Kuhn's work, The S/ruc/ure of

Sciell/ificRevolu/iolls. Amongst her key propositions about knowledge and truth is the
socialconstructionofaliknowlcdge;i.c.,"Thcreisnosuchthingas'Truth'''witha
capital T"in the sense ofa knowledge lhat transcends the definition, values and rules of

any or all specific knowledge communities. The vision of a Truth that transcends
historical circumstance and societal context isultimatelyadreamofapowerovcrothcrs"
(ibid.,p.211).lnthiswayStivcrscmphasizesthattherecanbeno "best standpoint" for
social science research but that there might possibly "be better knowledge processes" that
provide stronger support for the liberatory projects (ibid.). Towardsthisend,rcsearchers
must strive to constitute themselves "as the most inclusive possibleknowlcdge
community and its knowledge as a perpetual unfoldingordevelopmenlalprocess"(ibid.).
This dissertation traces my personal "developmental process"or"unfolding"in
accordance with Stivers emphasis, and offers a metatheoretical framework for health
promotion research to do the same, therein supporting the fieldtobecomeamore
inclusive,reftexiveknowledgecommunity.

Theoriginalintentionofmydi scrtationprojcctwastocarryoutan investigation into the
nature of media representations of pain to adolescents, and its relevance to their pain
management practices. It was part ofa broader investigation of adolescents' pain
management strategies funded by the Canadian Institute for Health Research (CIHR), a
project that examined the attitudes, practices and decision-making strategies amongst
adolescents in relation to their peer groups and family units. The focus on adolescents
was in line with previous research that had identified the ages between cleven to fifteen as
the critical period when adolescents begin to exhibit individual agency indccisionmaking about various aspects of their personal health (Swan, Creeser, & Murray, 1990),
including in the selection and administration ofdifferentmethods of pain management.
Chambers, Reid, McGrath & Finley (1997) noted that adolescents begin to sclf-

administermedicationbetweentheagesofll and 12 years, and self-administration of
medieationwithout the knowledge of adults inereases signifieantIy fromgrades7t09 for
allrypesofpain. The salienee of media representation to adolescent decision-making
about pain management and their general healthpraetiees was assumedgiventheextent
of time

orth Ameriean youth engage with media of various forms (Roberts, 2000).

Children and adolescents are thought tobeat higher risk from mediarepresentations, in
eontrast to more media savvy adults.

Quite early in the eourse of this projeet however I abandoned the foeusonmedia
representations of pain or pain management strategies due to thelaekofpain-speeifie
representations found in my eursory review ofadoleseent media gen res, sueh as teen
magazines. At this point I broadened my researeh from media representations of pain, to
media representations of health more generally and formulated a I hree-partstudydesign.
The first component was a quantitative study of adolescents' media consumption pat1ems,
designed to describe adolescent access and exposure to mass mediaconlent. Thissurvey
instrument was adopted from one used in a cross-national random sample of American
adolescenl media consumption pal1ems (Roberts and Foehr,2004).

Phase two of this project was to involve a content analysis ofmediarepresentationsof
health to adolescents. My purpose here was to collect and analyze specific media
representations of health (texts) from panicularmagazines,movies, television shows, and
websites,orotherformsofmediathathadbeenidentifiedaspopularamongstthose
adolescentscompleling the inilial survey. 1 intended to deconstruct these media texts for

cncodedmeaningutilizingappropriatetheoryfromfieldssuchasculturalstudicsand
scmiotics. I wanted to targct media tcxts that comprised the "common teen culture"
dimension (Brown, 2000) and intended to follow-up this content analysis with a
qualitative study of adolescents' cngagementwith these representationswiththcpurpose
of exploring how adolescents both cngage with, and activate, specific mcdia tcxts in the
course of their everyday life. Semi-structuredinterviewsandlorfocusgroupswith
adolcscents were to beconductcd; during which collected representationsfromphasetwo
would be introduced to participants. I presumed these qualitative discussions would
rcveal some contrast between "real" verslls "intended" meaning, and in this way the
mcdia impact, or lack thercof, cOllld be assessed.

I condllcted phase one, the qllantitative portion of this project, in Fall 2005. It was
administered toa sample ofjunior high stlldents(grade level 7-9)intheEastemSchool
district of Newfollndland and Labrador (NL), Canada. The results of this survey are
presented and discllssed in chapter three of this dissertation. Duringthedatacntry
process, it became apparent that while the high magnitude ofadolesccnt cngagcmcnt with
media wasconsistcnt across dcmographic variables(school,grade level,andsex) the
specific media content with which youth engaged was highly variable. This challcnged
my presumption of some "common teen culture" dimension in which to ground my
content analysis and qualitative rcsearchas per my initial studydesign. Irealiscdthereis
not a dominant media culture among adolescents but rather many media consumption
pattems intersected by age, scx, e1ass, pcrsonality, taste andothercomplexesofyollth

identity. Moreover, the existenee ofhegemonie representations of health targeting
adoleseents appeared equally unlikely.

In faet,the importaneeofmediarepresentations eoaleseingaround aspeeifie health issue
seemed to be garnering less anention within health promotion eireles than the sheer
pervasiveness of media engagement amongst youth overall (Strasburger & Wilson, 2002).
Asaeonsequenee, I shifled the focus ofthisdisscrtation onceagain from a probe of
speeific media represcntations towards an analysis of the impactofmediaonadolcsccnt
healthmoregcnerally. As I will deseribein chaptcrtwohealthpromotion researehers
problematize the relationship between media useandadoleseent health. Young people's
mass media activities have been eonstrueted as "risk" fora wide range of "undesirable"
health behaviours amongst youth. Some of these eoneerns have been expressed sinee the
advent of mass media itself,sueh as the posiled relationship between media violenee
exposure and violent behaviour within eommunities,whileothereoneerns,suehasonline
hate, are more reeentphenomena.

Health experts advoeatelhatoneoflhebeslways to protect youlh against the undesirable
effects of mass media culture isa tripartite inoeulation strategy 0findustryregulation,
slrongparentalinvolvementandmedialiteraeyedueation. Aeeordingly, 1 reformulated
the qualitative portion of my researeh as a youth-led mediaproduetionintervenlionwilh
medialiteraeygoals.Myehosensiteofinterventionwasaruralseh001 in the Eastern
SehoolDistrietof ewfoundlandandLabrador,Canada-oneoflhefourjuniorhigh
sehools lhatpartieipated in the initial quantitative survey. Iehose this site due to ilS pre-

~

I

. . . . .

cXlstmg capacity m thc arca ofmcdla technology and productIOn. ThIs media production
project was designed to explore young people's own perception 0 fthe mass media and

adolesccnthcalthrelationship.Detailsofthisresearchareelaborated in chapter four of

It was my interactionswilh young people during lhis qualilaliveprojcctlhalfirslspurred
me

10

re-examinelhc risk assumptions underpinning health promolionintervenlions.

While research findings as

10

the linkbctwccn media exposure and healthissllesare

inconclusive,studenlsreproducedtheseexpertaccounlsofriskwilhinlhcirmedia
production. To unpack lhis risk discourse I found it neccssary to incorporatclheorctical
contributions from other disciplines including the philosophy 0 fscience,culturalstlldies,
crilical sociology, and lheeducalion sub field of new literacies.Thesecontriblltions
helped me recognize that my research contained profoundassumptions about young
people, and yet was mule on the social ontology and epistemology inforrninglhem. In
lhissensemyapproach,andthepreventionworkitreflected,wasa-lheoretical(alleaston
amctatheoreticallevel). Such insights highlighted the lensions wilhinand incoherence of
my approach and helped me to articulate the gaps in my research,and health promotion
more generally. Ultimately, this dissertation maps my intellectualjoumey to cfTect a
criliqueofcontemporary health promotion's fixation on risk and colonizationofevcryday
life,usingmyownresearchasacaseinpoint.ltschiefcontributionisthcmclalhcorclical
framcwork delineated in chapler five

10

support health rcsearchers ininlerrogalinglhe

lheorelicalimpoverishmcntoflhcirownwork.

CHAPTER 1- HEALTH PROMOTIO
DEVELOPME T

&

's TURN TO THE SOCIAL:

ITS

CRITIQUE

!f, on the contrary. power is strong, thisisbecause,aswearebeginllingto
realise, it produces effects at the level ojdesire - and also at the level oj
knowledge. Far ji-om preventing knowledge, power produces it.
(FoueauIt1975/1980p.59)

In this chapter I trace the emergence of health promotion as a movement within public
health, which evolved in tandem with the growing awareness that health is constituted in
-

thC'settingsofeverydaylife. MYllbjectiveistotraeethoseimportant,diseretemoments
in health promotion history when experts moved beyond a concern with the health status
and health practices of individuals, towards a broaderpreoeeupation with the personal,
soeial,and leisure aspects of everyday life (such as media usage). I reason that this shift
took place through the parallel discourses of individual risk and individualresponsibility.
Borrowing insights from Michel Foueault,risktheoristsandsubfieIds within critical
sociology such as critical obesity scholarship, I situatethehegemoniediseourseand
praetieeofhealthpromotionasaeontemporaryideologyinforrningwhat it means to be
healthy, and how one should discipline the body and livea healthy life. Thisehapter

provides thebaekdrop fora eritique of my own researeh that will beelaboratedin
ehapters two, three and four of this dissertation.

The basie tenet of health promotion as enshrined in the Ottawa Charter for Health
Promotion is that health "is ereated and lived by people in the setti ngsoftheireveryday
life where they learn, work,playand love" (World HealthOrganization, 1986). This
soeiallyeonstruetednotionofhealthhasilsoriginsintheprevention movement of the late
1700s and early 1800s when the soeial upheavals of the industrial revolution spawned
interventions in sanitary reform. Often referred to as sanitation phaseofpubliehealth,
"the sanitarians foe used on improving the health of working peoplebybringingabout
ehangesintheirlivingeonditionsofeverydayliving"throughimprovements in housing,
workingeonditions, clean water supply and the safe disposal ofwaste through muehof
the 19th eentury. (Webster & Freneh,2002,p. 6). MiehelFoueaultassertedthatfromthis
point forward one eould eonsider"the emergenee of the health andphysiealwellbeingof
the population in general as one of the essential objeetivesofpolitiealpower"(1976/
1980,p.169-170). Thistranseendedtheeharitableworkthathadhithertofoeusedon
membersofa marginalized subclass, invoking a preoeeupation with "how to raise the
level of health ofthesoeial body of the whole. DiITerentpowerapparatusesareealled
upon to take ehargeof'bodies'" (ibid., p. 170). Haeking explains this also marked the
verybeginningor"oeuvre"ofstatisties(1991,p.193),whieh"imposesnotjustby
ereating administrative rulings, but by determining elassitieations within whieh people

must think of themselves and of the actions that arc open to them (lbid.,p.194).

At the beginning of the 20'h century, foeusshiftedtoa new kindofintervention. This
period,referredtoasthe"personalhygiene"period,sawthecontinuingthrustof
population-wideinoeulationeampaignsalongwithanewfoeusonedueation and hygiene
with an eye to the 'problem of the poor' (ibid.; Donzelot, 1979). This reorientation
"generated a vast array of clinics and other institutionalized services to deal with the
needsofsuchvulnerablegroupsasmothers,infants,schoolchildrenand those surrering
from particular diseases such as tuberculosis" and represented the first time that "health
education" featured prominently in efforts to improve population health (Webster &
Freneh,2002,p.7). Webster and French argue "this state-sponsored health edueation
was underpinned by what we would now call a moralizing 'victim blaming philosophy"',
the vestiges of which remain in health promotion practice today (ibid.; Crawford, 1977;
Green, 2008; Nutbeam, 2008; Poland, 2007; Raphael, 2008; Wills & Douglas, 2008).

Thenextsignifieantdevelopmentinthepubliehealthmovementoccurredinthe 1970s
and 1980s, which is called the "ncw health promotion" era (Evans & Stoddart,1990;
Webster & French,2002; Poland, 1992.2007; Raphael,2008). Thisisreferredtoasa
"highwaterpoint"(Poland,2007;Raphael,2008)forhealthpromotioninCanadaand
wasinfluencedbythedefinitionofhealthenshrinedinthel948statementoftheWorid
Health Organisation that stated "Health is a state of complete physical, emotional and
social well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirrnity"(Evans&Stoddart,
1990). This new health promotion burst on the Canadian scene in a major way with the

rclcase of the federal governrncnt white paper, A New Perspective on the Health of
Canadians,in 1974 (Lalonde, 1974). This report positioned the physical environmcnt as
vital tohcalth,alongside the prcvious cmphasis on healthcare, biology and individual
lifcstylcs, and led to the creation ofa federal Health Promotion Directorate in 1978 and
the Beyond Health Care Confercncc in 1984 (Poland, 2007). There were at Icast two
unintended problcms associated with this report's implementation however. The first was
the excessive emphasis on individual lifestyle issues and the secondwasanintervcntion
bias in favour of health issues anticipated to hold the greatest economicpay-off(Raphael,
2008).

"The priority issues selected for action were automobile accidcnts,occupational

health,andalcoholismand 'For all thrce, lifestyle was identified astheunderlying
cause"'(ibid., p.485). As aconsequcncc many havc bemoancd that theradicalpotcntial
of this report was wasted (Crawford, 1977; Evans & Stoddart, 1990)

Thc next development on the Canadian hcalth promotion scene was the almost
simultaneous release of the Ol/awa Charter Oil Health Promotioll (World Hcalth
Organization, 1986) and the Epprcport,AchievingHealthForAllin 1986 (Epp, 1986).
The Ottawa Charter was signed on

ovember 21, 1986 at the first international

confercncc on health promotion and was to scrvc as a platform for achieving thc WHO
commitmcnt, Health For All by the year 2000. Thc charter defined both the conccpt of
hcalth and thc act ofhcalth promotion and cmphasizcd thc nced for intcrscctorial

Hcalthpromotion is the proccssofcnabling people to increasecontrolovcr,
and to improve, their health. To rcach a state of complete physicaI,mentaland
social well-being, an individual or group must be able to identify andto
realize aspirations, to satisfy necds, and to change or cope with the
cnvironment. Health is, therefore, seen as a resource for everyday Iife, not the
objective of living. Healthisapositivcconceptemphasizingsocialand
personal resources, as well as physical capacities. Therefore, healthpromolion
is not just the responsibility ofthc health sector, but goes beyondhcalthylifestyles to well-being (World Health Organization, 1986).

Thecharterunderscorcdanumberofprercquisitcsofhealthandthereinmultiplcficlds
for action. Theseincludedpeacc,shcltcr,cducation,food,income,astableecosystem,
sustainableresources,socialjusticeandequity.ltalsoadvocatedhealth promotion aclion
lhroughfivekeystrategics:l)lhebuildingofhealthypublicpolicy in non-hcalth scctors
including legislation, fiscal mcasures, taxation and organizational change; 2) thccrcation
of supportive environments for health includingphysical,work,and leisure environments;
3) strenglhening community actions through empowerment in setting priorities, making
dccisions, planning strategies and implementing them; 4) fostering the developmcnt of
personal skills through information and cducation to empower individualsin exercising
more control over their own environments and choices conducive to health; and 5)
rcoricntinghealthservicesbeyonditspreoccupationwithclinical and curative services
towards health promotion activities. In this way health promotion initiatives were
investcdwith"abottom-upaction-oricntedfoeusonacommunity'seontTOloverits

environments and on health advocacy" (Coburn, Denny, Mykhalovskiy, McDonough,
Robertson & Love,2003,p.394.)

The Epp report (1986) elaborated more substantially on the thesis of the charter and
embodied a material-structuralist orientation concerning the determinantsofhealth. It
was shaped by Health and Welfare Canada's collaboration with the WHO European
office in 1984 and the findings of the UK Black report as to the relationship between
health status and the degree of social inequality in society (Raphae1,2008). Italso
benefited from the Beyond Healthcare confercnce held in Toronto in 1984 (ibid.). This
lattereventhighlightedthegrowinggapbetweenCanadianandEuropcancffortsto
remedy sncial determinants of health, and interjected the nntionsofhealthy public policy
and healthy cities into the Canadian scene (ibid.). The Epp report (1986) identified three
key health challenges: reducing inequalilies,increasingthepreventioneffort,and
enhancing people's ability to cope. It also emphasized three mechanisms intrinsic to
health promotion: I)self-care,orthcdccisionsandactionsindividualstakeinthe interest
of their own health; 2) mutual aid,or the actions people take to heIp each other cope; and
3) healthy environments, or the creation of conditions and SUIToundings conducive to
health. Finally, it focused on three implementation strategies: I) fostering public
participation; 2) strengthening community health services; and 3) coordinating healthy
public policy. With this reorientation, the health promotion movement gathered a whole
new set of tools for promoting health including community needs assessment, healthy
public policy development, media promotion, health education, advocacy, community
development, community economic development and participatory evaluation.

1.3

HEALTH PROMOTIO CRITIQUE

Despite its leadership in advancing a new framework for health promotion (cf. Raphael,
2008; Legowski & McKay, 2000) critics have underscored Canada's relative failure in
putting these concepts into praclice (Crawford, 1977; Grace, 1991; Labonte, 1994a;
1994b; Poland, 1992; 2007; Green, 2008; Raphael,2008). This has been attributed to
several factors, one of which was the political climate of the 1990s that saw the
retrenchmentofthewelfarestateinCanada,andeisewhere,dueto escalating healtheare
expenditures and the subsequent implcmentationofcostcontrol measures. Raphael
argues that as a result "there was even less policy space foranactivisthealthpromotion,
especially one that seemed to contradict the basic tenets ofneo-liberalism: government
withdrawal from citizen support, increased role for the market, privatization of public
goods, and treatment of the individual as a consumer rather than aeitizen"(2008,p.487).
In emphasizing personal responsibility forhealth,neoliberalismwashighlycompatible
with the omnipresent lifestyle ideology permeating social marketing at that timc, which
positionedcitizensashealthcareconsumers.

A second issue was the ascendanee of a competing paradigm in the Canadian health
policy circles-the population health model advanced by the Canadian Institute for
HealthResearch(Evans&Stoddart,1990;Mustard&Frank,1991). Poland argues this
"markcd something ofa turning point in the fortunes of health promotion in Canada"
insofar as it simultaneously reduccd health promotion to lifestyle education, and advanced

the notion that economic growth was the key to improvingpopulation health (Poland,
2007; Raphael, 2008). This "population health approach" has beeneomprehensively
critiqued on a number of levels (Butler-Jones, 1999; Coburn & Poland, 1996; Coburn et
aI., 2003; Guidotti, 1997; Labonte, 1995; Poland, Coburn, Robertson & Eakin, 1998;
Raphael & Bryant, 2002;) including its "specific, narrow and asoeiaI combination of
epidemiology and economics" favouring epidemiological approae hes to knowledge that
marginalize other ways of knowing and define health as the absence of disease (Coburn et
aI., 2003, p. 393); for its 'context stripping' where community andsoeietaleontexts-i.e.
how they really work-arc completely under-theorized invoking a neutral stance that
aetuallyservesthestatusquo(Raphael&Bryant,2002);foritsabandonmentofany
notion of agency and local action within their models (Coburn eta1.,2003); for being topdown and research driven (Raphael, 2000; Coburn etal., 2003); for itsinllationofthe
economy's role and fixation on wealth creation (Guidotti, 1997); for its "deterrninistie
way of thinking that ignores the complexity of relationships and potential adaptations"
(Butler-Jones, 1999,p. S63);and for its de-politieization of healthissues(ibid.;Polandet
aI., 1998),whieh feeds the neoliberal agenda that remains in favour today (Poland, 2007;
Raphael, 2008). This new paradigm effeetivcly displaced the values and spirit ofhealth
promotion that had at least "to some extent, recognized and eon frontedissuesofpower
and politics" (Coburn elal., 2003, p. 395).

In the context of health promotion's waning inlluenee in the mid I990s, Hamilton &
Bhatli atlempled to marry health promotion and population health with thercieaseofThe
Populatioll Health Promotioll Framework (1996). This framework aimed to integrate the

twoapproachesandproposedthreedefinitivequestions:Onwhatshouldwe take action
(i.e. on which determinant)? How should we take action (i.e. using which action
strategy)? And with whom should we act (society/ sector / system; community/ family/
individual). Itadvocatedthatactionshouldbetakcnonalldetcmlinantsofhealthand
that each organization or setting should aet on those determinants best suited to them. It
also emphasized that it was important to target speeifie risk groupsorvulnerable
populations to achieve both maximum impact and social justice. Italsoadvoeatedthat
different approaches could be taken at different levels but that the best outcomes lay in
using a combination of strategies and research methodologies ateaehlevelofaction.
This model was seen to be versatile insofar as it eould be used totargeta partieular
determinant (e.g. Early Childhood Development),ageneral health eoneem(e.g
adolescentmediause)orpartieularhealthissllesfacingat-riskgrollps(e.g.lnternet
addietion amongst heavy media users). As Raphael hasobserved,however, the effeet of
this development was:

to shift much of the remaining enthusiasm for health promotion prineiplesin
universitiesandeommunityorganizationintoadiseoursethateelebrates
epidemiological approaehes to understanding health determinants,a
withdrawal from advoeaey into earrying out research activities, anda
weakening of the value of alternative views coneemingthe nature of
knowledge and the means of promoting health (2008,p.487).

Labonte (1995) has offered some further thoughts on the marriage of population health
approach (Canadian Institute For Advanced Research [ClAR] generated detcrminants)
with health promotion (Ottawa Charter), centred on their inconsistencies. He argued that
the population health approach offered individualized accounts 0 fsocial class that failed
to adequately conceptualize the root cause of class difference. He also notcd itwas
cpidcmiologicaVreductionist;lhatitreducedtheconceptofhealth todiscase; that it failed
to conceptualize power; that it privilcgcd tcchnological rationalism to community voice;
that itdeemphasized the personal and collective meanings people make of their lives; that
it privileged an inoculation type stratcgics of dropping resourcesinlodcterminant
variables therein failing to position individuals as active; thatitprivilegedwealthcrcation
rather than inequity remediation; and that the ecological impact,suchasdevclopcdnations' footprints on lessdevelopcd nations, was largclyignored.

In contrast health promotion, as it was originally conceived, emphasizcd collectivity and
community needs, and problematized individualism. It categorically rejected cconomic
reductionism, emphasizing instead the salience of inequality withinand between societies
and communities to health status. Health promotion also rejected professional dominance
and uncoupled the concept of health from that of disease. It argued that power was
central to social relations and hence needed to be theorized in theoreticalmodelsand
research practice. FUl1her,itwasintendedthathealthpromotionbeguidedbythevision
andvaluesofsomepreferredfuturcvcrsusthevalue-neutralpopulationhcalthstance.
Labonte eoncludcd therefore thatthc marriage of the two incompatibles would be
problematic, particularly if population hcalth complctelyeclipsed health promotion in its

bureaucratization(ibid.,p. 167). Unfortunately, as Poland hasdelineated,this is exactly
what transpired: "Asaresult,muchoftheprogressivesoeialjustieerhetorieofthenew
(post-Ottawa Charter) health promotion was abandoned ... ln its place were communitybased early childhood development projects and continued funding for primarily
lifestyles-oriented health promotion programming aimed at improving the diets and
exercise of Canadians and curtailing their smoking (2007,p. 5)' .

I situate my primary research asanexample of this hybrid population health promotion
framework approach, and my discomfort with it as a symptom of, and evidence towards
this critique. [wiJl elaborate these points in chapters two throughfour. Idonotadvocate
the retum to some pure notionofa pre-population health style heal th promotion as the
wayforward,however.I share the view that even in its heyday, heaIthpromotionhad
limited success (Labonte, I994b). AsRaphaelhasargued,"AtvirtuaJlyeveryperiod,the
lifestyle approach trumped the broader approach." It seems that even in its glory days
health promotion concepts "had rather linle input into the adoption of public policies that
addressed even then broader determinants of health such as housing,incomesecurity,and
employment training" (2008,p. 486).

[n my view, even the original theoretical conceptualization of health promotion was weak
beyond its rhetoric of "shared values" and "community partnerships. Havingreviewed
the seminal documents (Wold Health Organization, 1986; Epp, 1986) and its body of

theory (Nutbeam & Harris, 1999)1 failed to find any substantiveelaboration of social or
cultural theory; any interrogation of power dynamics in soeiety,or the processes of
engagement and knowledge eo-creation; any reference to the epistemologiealdebate
waging elsewhere in social science; or any exploration orstandpoint in regard to the
structure/agency question or its platforrn for social change. Instcad the original language
was surprisingly accommodative of the status quo. I share the view of the Canadian
public health activist who surrnised "the movement for health promotion isnota social
movement but a bureaucratic tendency; nota movement against the state,butonewithin
it"CeitedinFitzpatriek,200I,p.80).

For example, the Epp Report situates the health promotion frameworkastheappropriate
response since it"would,with the necessary elTortand resources,integrateeasilyintothe
present health system" CEpp, 1986). Its own language effectively fuels the lifestyle
preoccupation ofpreviousdeeades,olTering health promotion as "a mediating strategy
between people and their environments, synthesizing personal choice and social
responsibility in health to create a healthier future"Cibid.). Likethosewithinthe
population health approaeh,suehtexts privilege the role ofthe expert Cin this instance the
enlightened and socially conscious health promotion professionaI) endowing them alone
with the agency to "advoeate... enable ... mediate ... to move into the arena ... to counteract
the pressures ... to respond to the health gap ... to acknowledge people ... toreorienthealth
serviees ... toreeognizehealthand its maintenance ... " CWorld HealthOrganization, 1986).
Their potential field of action had no limits in its totalizing notionofenvironment:"From
this perspective, the environment is all-encompassing; the conecpt of boundaries is

inappropriate when we speak of the promotion of health" (Epp, 1986). As to the targets
of empowerment efforts (peoplc, communitics, vulnerable groups, society),thepolilicsof
participation are also inadcquatclyconccptualizcd. On the one hand,theprinciplesof
health promotionavowthetcchnical,theoretical,political andconceptuallimitationsto
participation, yet propagate romanticizcd notions of community solidarity or homogeneity
on the other (Cooke & Kothari,2001; Labonlc, 1995; Wallerstein, 1992). Incsscnce
"meaningful deliberate social participation is still theexception rather than the rule"
(Poland,2007,p.8).

SlIchcritiqlle raises serious questions as to the legitimacyofhealth promotion, even on its
own terms, not the least of which is Poland's assessment that "most health promotion
programming continues to bedcsigned by professionals who are whi teandrniddleclass"
for "populations that are increasingly non-white ... and who are more often working class
or unemployed" (ibid.). Furthermore,these"programscontinuetoframethcirmandate
intermsof'educating'peopleaboutthemeritsofhealthybehaviour" (ibid.). In this way
Polandargueshealthpromotionpractice"constitutesaformofwhat French sociologist
PicrreBourdieucalls'symbolicviolencc' ... atakenforgrantedperspectivc on lifcthat
sccs the body asa long term project of health protection and advancement, and that
frames human existence in terms ofsclf-actualization and personal growth" (ibid.). It is
to such "body politics" that I will focus my analysis intheremainder of this chapter. This
body of work has nourished my disenchantment with health promotion and my original
rcsearch design, morcspecifically, as I will claborate in subsequentchapters.

Bracketing aside the "ideals" of health promotion as envisioned initsformativetcxts,l
discemat least three trends in the above critique of health promo tioninpractice. The
lirst relates to the persistent emphasis on lifestyle factorsasadeterminantofhcalthin
health promotion interventions, despite conceptual efforts to move interventions away
from this focus. The second relalesto lhetendency towards quantitative inquiry over
aClivist methods of engagement, which favour interventions on issuesortargctgroups
with the greatest economic pay-off potential. The third trend is the ever-expanding face Is
of everyday life targeted as legitimate lieldsofaction forhealth promotion surveillance

Through contemporary discourses of health promotion, society is "medicalisedina
profound way" insofar as it serves "to monitor and administerthcbodiesofcitizensinan
effort to regulate and maintain social order as well as promoting good health and
productivity"(Lupton,1997,pIOO).Jnthissensethelieldofhealthpromotion is, as
Waitzkincontends, an "arena where the dominant ideologiesofa society are reinforced
and where individuals' acquiescence is sought" (cited in Lupton,1997,p.IOO).AsRo e
has argued,health promotion discourses have come to shape our senseofnormalityin
that it "has come to link the ethical question of how we should behave to the scicntilic
question of who we truly arc and what our nature is as human beings" (ibid.).

Risk scholars argue that prevcntion discoursc rctlects a tangibleshift in waysofsceing
and being in theworld,which hasoccurrcd in healthresearch,and society more generally
over the last century, from a conccrn with dangcr to a preoccupation with risk (Castcl,
1991; Douglas, 1992). According to Ulrich Beck,themostintluentialriskscholar
(Peterson, 1997; Tulloch & Lupton, 2003), this new oeuvre of risk is "a systematic way of
dealingwithhazards,andinsecuritiesinducedandintroducedby ... thcthrcateningforce
ofmodernizationandtoitsglobalizationofdoubt"(BeckI992,p.21). Beck puts forth an
objectivenotionofrisk"producedbytheprocessesofmodernity:pollutionand
environmental, for example" (Tulloch & Lupton, p. 2) while simultaneously advancing
thc notion that "it is cultural perception and definition" that ultimately"produccsrisk"
(ibid.). For Beck the risk subject is riddlcd with anxiety insofar as "risks arenolongcr
easily calculable because ofthcirscale and magnitude" (ibid., p.3)andinchoosing
between a diverse array of lifestyles, subcultures, social ties andidcntiticshcorsheis
actively"cngagcdinshapinghisorherownbiography ... according to calculations of
risk and opportunity" (Peterson, 1997,pp.191-192). In this way, "Thc'risksocicty',
havinglostinnocenceaboutcausesofmisfortune,focuseswithanewpoliticalintensity
on the distribution of risks" (Douglas, 1992,p.45).

Thcdawn of the so-callcd "risk society" has "led to the emergence 0 fnewpreventative
strategies of social administration" and a privileging of expert accounts that is nowhere
morc palpable than in the arena of health promotion (Peterson, 1997,p.192).As
discusscd earlier in this chaptcr health promotion has come under fi rein relation to its
cpidemiologicalmodesofinquiry,single-issuefundingsilosand intervention stratcgics,

lifestyle emphasis, risk-factor reduction priorities, lack of social analysis of problems or
meaningful social participation, and diminished federal leadership. I argue these
shortcomings arc all symptomatic of the new modes of governance that have emerged in
the eontextofa risk-conscious society. As Beck has asserted "what thus emerges in risk

soeietyisthepoliticalpotentialojcatastrophes. Averting and managing these can
include a reorganization ojpower and authority. Risk society is a catastrophic society"
(Beck, 1992, p. 24, original emphasis). Government mentality is now a "risk" mentality
and its primary agenda is risk management - the risks of society and those of government
itsclf.Rothsteinexplains:

First,therehasundoubtedlybeenaquantitativeexpansioninthe governance
ofriskseonfrontingsocietY,withthelanguageandmethodsofriskanalysis
being used to manage an ever widening range of 'societal risks' from
traditionalthreatstohealthandsafetytoftnaneialproductsandprivaey.
Second, there has also been an accompanying qualitative shift towards the
managementofthreatstoorganizationsresponsibleforgoverningsoeietal
risks ... what we might term 'institutional risks'(2006,p.216).

In this way both the quality and shortcomings of health promotion researeh,fundingand
inlervemion, alongside its increasing colonization of more and more aspects of everyday
life, is reflective of the interest in, and proeessof,managingsoeietal and institutional risk.
However, I share the view that this preoccupation with risk management "stems not from
living in a world that is out of control" as Beck posits, "but, rather paradoxically,stems

from our attempts to improve our control of the world lhrough a proccss" that Rothstcin
and colleagues call "riskcolonizolion" (Rothstein, 2006,p. 216,original emphasis). Risk
colonization, and the subject positions invoked by expect discourscson hcalth risks, have
thcirvestiges in enlightenment notions that science shall set usfree.Howeveritisalso
nourished by contemporary neoliberal rationalities predominant withinthcdcvcloped
world "emphasizing self-responsibility, frce choice, autonomy, the knowlcdgc cconomy,
lifestyle and consumption" (Burrows, 2009,p. 130).

Beck explains that within thc risk society there is a sense of multi plcrisksubjcctivities
insofar as certain individuals are morc impactcdthanothersbythe distribution of risks
within society; "lhat is social riskposilionsspring up" (Beck,1992,p.23,original
cmphasis). [nthisscnse,wecansituateconlemporaryhealthpromolion,anditslargeton
particulargroups,asan efficicnt response to variable risk positions in getting more bang
for lhc buck: "new strategies dissolve the notion ofasllbjeclor aconcreteindividual,and
put in its place a combinatory ofjoclOrs, the factors of risk" (Castel, 1991,p.281,
original emphasis). lnsuchanenvironmenttherebecomesiessandlcssspaccforactivist,
collaborativc, community-based orienlcd hcalth promotion'

Thcesscntial component of intervention no longer takes the form 0 fthedircct
face-to-facerelationshipbetwcenlhccarerandthecared,lhchelper and the
hclpcd,theprofessional and the client. ltcomcs instead to reside in the
cstablishingofjlolVs ojPOPlllolion based on the collation ofa rangeof

abstract factors deemed liable to produce risk in general (Castel, 1991,p.281,
original emphasis).

Caslelfurthersthatoncetheclassificationof"dangerousness"asamarker for
interventionwasreplacedbythisnotionof'risk',itbecamepossible to develop "a fullyOedgedpolicy forprevention"(ibid.,p. 283). It was only once a cOl1l1oissol1ce of "risk
factors" began to take hold during the hygiene phase of public health-a proccss that was
greatly abetted by contributions from psychological theory (Castel, 1991; Donzclot, 1979;
Foucault, 1975/1980; Rose, 1985)-anewformofsurveillancewasenabled. Castel
argues this represents a "rcal mutation ... onethat is capable 0 fgivingancxlraordinary
scopetothenewtechnologiesofsurveillance... 'Prevention'in effect promotes suspicion
to the dignified scientific rankofa calculus of probabilities" (1991,p.288).

Douglas has also emphasized the importance of statistics in risk allocations: "Thc
invokingofprobabilityisasymptomofculturalchange ... Thelanguage of danger now
tumcd into the languageofrisk,oftcn makes a spurious claim to bc scicntific. But the
mattcris not just linguistic style. Thepossibilityofascientificallyobjectivedccision
about exposure to dangcr is part of the new complex of ideas" (Douglas, 1992,p.14).
And as Beck explains, within a risk society the potcntial opportunities and spaces for
intervcntionareendless. With the expansion of the health risk research "The latel1cy
phoseojrisklhreOlsiscomil1glOol1el1d. The invisible hazards are becoming visible"

(Beck, 1992,p.55,emphasisoriginal). He argues this is enabled by "morc public

consciousncss"butthatthisconsciousncss "is not the result ofa general awakcning" but
rathcr"isbased in turn on a numbcrofkeydevelopments:

First,thescielllizotionofrisksisincrcasing;secondly-andmutuallyrclatcd
-thecommercewithrisksisgrowing.... Throughtheproductionofrisks,
needsaredefinitcly removed from theirrcsidual mooring in natura1factors,
and hence from their finiteness,thcirsatisfiability. Hungercanbeassllaged,
needs can be satisfied; risks arc a 'bOllomlcssbarrel ofdcmands'
llnsatisfiable, infinite" (Bcck,p. 56,emphasisoriginal).

1.5

BIOPOWER, BIOPEDAGOGIES & THE BIOPEDAGOGICAL FAMILY

So far in this chapter 1havesllmmarised the development and critiqueofhcalth
promotionandhighlightedtheoeuvreofriskthatperrneatesitsdiscourse.lnthisnext
section I will draw a connection betwccn govcrnance by risk, which I have just
claborated,andgovernanceoftheself,which seems to me to be the corollary of
contemporaryheallhpromotion. I will advance Castel's notion that the orientation of
health promotion interventions in neoliberal societies, which amounts to "a qucstionof
covering the maximum amount of ground, reaching the maximum number of people,
through the deployment ofa unified apparatus linked to the machineryofthcstatc"
(Castel, 1991,p. 294),in fact leads toa 'dual' society of discipiincd bodiesontheone
hand and marginalized bodies(thcuncmployed,sociallyexcluded,socially disadvantaged

youth,theworkingpoor,etc.)on the other. The new space of health promotion is
something of "a homogenizedspaeeofeomposedeireuits laid out inadvanee,whieh
individuals are invitedoreneouraged totaekle, depending on theirabilities"(ibid.,p.
295); one that summonses the entrepreneurial rationalities of the individual to engage ina
"reflexive fashioning of the selr'(Peterson, 1997,p. 191). As Peterson has highlighted,
"Given that the 'eareoftheselr is bound up with the project of moderating the burden of
individualsonsoeiety,itisnotsurprisingthatitisinthehealthpromotion strategies of
theso-calJed newpublie health that these developments are most apparent" (Peterson,
1997,p.194).

This ideology of self-management and self-eare is strongly evidentinthediseourse,
practices and texts of health promotion. Consider this exeerpt from the Ottawa Charter of
Health promotion:

Everyday, individual Canadians faeediffieultsituations. We see un happy
pregnantteenagers,abusedehildren,womenwhoaredepressed,seniorswho
are lonely, men in midlife incapacitaled by heart disease, and peoplesuffering
from incurable diseases such as multiple sclerosis or arthritis. Thereis,
however, another side to lhisstory. We also see Iransition homes,family
eounselJing, drug treatment centres, self-help groups, efforts in theworkplaee
lohirethedisabledand,aboveall,peoplemovingvoluntarilYlohelp

what we want to encouragc (World Health Organization, 1986).

Within this text we see a ncw politics of citizenship entailing "new kinds of detailcd work
on the selfand new intcrpcrsonal dcmandsand responsibilities" (Peterson, 1997,p.204).
This links up to Foucault's notion ofbiopower, a new form of power emerging in the
nineteenthcentury,characterizedbywhathesawasaformofbio-politics, where there is
an entire micro-power "preoccupation with bodies" matched up with "comprchcnsive
measures, statistical assessments and interventions which are aimed at the body politic,
Ihesocialbody"(Hacking, 1991,p.183). Foucault cautioned this is not some repressive
power wielded by the state:

I'm not one of those who try to elicit the cffect of power at the levelof
idcology. Indeed I wonder whether, before one poses the question of
ideology,itwouldn'tbemorematerialisttostudyfirstthequestion of the
body and the effects of power on it (Foucault, 1975/1980,p.58)

Rather, Foucault saw "power as a relationship which was localized, dispersed, diffused,
and typically disguised through the social system, operating at a micro,localandcovert
level through sets of specific practices ... rather like a colourdyediffused through the
entire social structure" (Turner, 1997, pp. xi-xii). On one level this power is embodied
withintheday-to-daypracticesofprofessionalsandbureaucrats;onanotherlevelitis
embodied in the activities of people, activated in the course oftheir everyday life through
lheirpractices and self-work, their self-subjection (ibid.). Foucaull'sconccptualizationof

biopower is found in the first volume of his HistDlY ofSexllality and his 1975-76 LecllIres
where he traced an oppositional shift fromasovcrcignpower-apolVerto"letlive"towards a biopower - the power to "make live" (Harwood, 2009). Biopower is "a power
that appears life conserving, yet functions to forti fy poplliatiollsinthenameofmodem
statcpower,commandingpracticcs in the name of life" (ibid., p. 16). Foucault argues that
a significant shift in thecxerciseofbiopoweroccurred in the latterhalfofthe20 th
century:

From the eighteenth tothetwenticthcentury I think it was believed that the
investment of the body by power had tobe heavy, ponderous, meticu lous,and
constant, hence those formidable disciplinary regimes in schooIs, hospitals,
barracks, factories, cities, lodgings, families. And then, starting in the I960s,
itbegantoberealizedthatsuchacumbersomefonnofpowerwasnolonger
as indispensable as had been thought and that industrial societiescould
content themselves with a much looser fonn of power over the body
(Foucault, 1975/1980, p. 62).

Throughthe"aleatorical'natureof'population"'(Harwood,2009,p.22)biopower
functions tangentially through the risk discourses of health promotion"wherethe
distinction between healthy and unhealthy populations totallydissolvessinceeverything
is a source of 'risk' and everyone can be seen to be 'at risk'"(Peterso n,1997,p.195).
Into this vacuum of uncertainty, circulates expert instructions on "how to live, how to eat,

how much to eat, how to move, how much to move. In short an extensivc pcdagogy is
aimed at us: a pedagogy of bios or what can be tcrmed 'biopedagogy", (Harwood, 2009,
p.IS). Critical tobiopowerand thesebiopedagogies is a sense of the norm, and the
mcchanisms of forecasts, statistics and measurement, which inscribe the ideal of the
normal self within "the normalizingsociery", and which "circulatesbctweenthe
processes of disciplining and regularization" and "articulates the individual and the
population"(Harwood,2009,p.19). Biopedgogies are therein "those disciplinary or
regulatory strategies that enable thegoveming of bodies in thename of health and life"
(Wright,2009,p. 8) which "feeds into, and reinforces, the 'cuitofthebody"'and
ultimately invites people to work on themsclves(Peterson, 1997, p. 200). In this manner,
biopedagogiesareaformofsllrveillancethatisintemalized,makingfor"'docile
bodies' ... via individuals disciplining thcmselvcs" (Harwood,2009,p.19). Ofcourscthc
olltcomesarc llnpredictable as pcople are also "mediatcd by thei rpersonalexpcricnccs,
their own embodiment, their interactions with other ways of knowing, othcr truths and
operations of power" (Wright, 2009, p. 9).

A subtheme within this notion ofbiopower and contemporary biopedagogies is the
construct of the biopedagogical family. Here the "protection of Ii fe" and "regulation of
the body-foci" themes ofbiopowercoalesce with the discourse 0 f"protcction". As
BllITOwsdiscllsses, this theme has bcen infusing the family bond since the emergence of
"childhood" as a social category and hasbcen contouring "the way adultsconccivcof
theirroleinthelivesofchildren"eversince(2009,p.128).FlllIagar notes this
biopedagogicalfamilyisinfusedwithan"endllringidealoffamiIytogethemess"that

sanitizes diverse family experiences of class, gendcr, cthnicity,andsexuality(2009,p.
113). Through this idcal,hcalth promolion narratives function "as a 'technologyof
power' to both shape thc conduct of family life" (ibid., p. 108) andsiluatefamilyhcalth
"asarational,selfrcsourccdproject"(ibid.p.122). As I will illustrate through my own
research,familylifcstylcpracticcshavebecomeasignificantsilcthroughwhich hcalth is
govemed through the buildingofhcalth consciousncss and theconcomitant
intensificationofparentingresponsibilitics. In relation to mcdia activities ofchildrcn, for
cxample, expcrt discourses assert the imperativc for parents to policctheirchild'smcdia

Foucaultcxplainsthatthcintensificationofprcvcntioneffortsinthcl8'hccntury"hadas
its first effect thc organization of the family, or rathcr the fami Iy-childrencomplex, as the
firstandmostimportantinstanceforthemcdicalizationofindividuals. Thcfamilyis
assigned a linking role between general objectivcsrcgardingthegood hcalth of the social
body and the individuals' desire or nccd for care" (Foucault, 1976/1980,p.174).Outof
this development came "a whole series of prescriptions relatingnot only to disease but to
general forms ofexistcncc and behaviour (food and drink,sexual ityandfecundity,
clothingandthelayoutoflivingspacc)"(ibid.,p.176). This represented a
"transformationoflhefamily fromlhe inside, as it were, resulting from the propagation
within it of medical, cducative, and relational norms whose all-over aim was to prescrvc
childrcn"(Donzelot, 1972,p.xx). In this new pedagogical rclationship the bodyparticularly those of children-can be understood "as a site of discursivcstrugglc, as
competing meanings of health and lifestyle decisions are made in relation to the material

circumstances and rclational contexts of families" (Fullagar, 2009,p.109).

The material impaet ofbiopedagogies within families has significantly intensified in
context of today's "obesity epidemic" (Gard & Wright, 2005; Wright & Harwood, 2009).
As the works ofcritieal obesity scholars have underscored the insidioustendencywilhin
health discourse to reduce health status to body size has infused science with an edge of
morality and ideology. Burrows asserts that these narratives serve to "not only govern the
aetionsoffamilies but also constitute families' understandi ng of themselves as viable,
good and healthful units within a cilizenry"(2009,p. 127). Fullagar furthers that these
"technoeratierationalities" fail toaccounl for the tensions, emotions oreffeets competing
narratives of consumption, pleasure and disciplined healthy lifestylesinduee-something
that individuals and families have to constantly negotiate (2009,p.113).Throughher
research she has come to recognize leisure activity as a site where families are
"responsibilized" and urged to assume the moral weight of add ressing health issues as
freely choosing lifestyle agents. Texts of health promotion campaignsassume"thatthe
language of risk reduction is the mOlivating force that will sustain healthy lifestyle
practices" when in fact "the stories of participants indicate a farmorecomplexrangeof
meanings"(ibid.,p.122). Largelyignoredistheemotionaltensionperrneatingrelations
inthemodernfamily,duetotheperpetualneedtojuggleexpectationsoftogetherness
with competing social demands related to work, leisure consumption, household labour
and different individual inlerests and needs (ibid.).

In this chapter I have traced the emergcnccofhealth promotion wit hin eanada, the
principles it was founded on, and some of the issues that have mitigateditssuccessasthe
social movement it was intended. In principal, health promotion is infused with the
valuesofsocialjustice,interseclorialcollaboration,empowermentandcnablcmcnt,
community partnership and hcalth reform. In practice, it has emerged as an
J

cpidemiologicaldriven,lifestyleoricntcd,singlc-issuefocused, neoliberal health
cducationcampaign.

I have briefly charted the rise and fall of health promotion from its conccptllalprimein

academicstodesignorexecutehealthpromotioninlerventionspropcrlY,however,larglle
it reflects the preoccupation ofgovcmmcnt, funding agencies, and health researchers
alike in identifying and taming risk-risk colonization-within the so-called "risk
society". Infusedwiththencoliberalmodeofgovemancenowpredominantinthe
dcvelopedworld, whatcmerges isa health research agenda focused on identifying risk,
stratifying risk across populations and encouraging individualsto take up these discourses
to appropriately manage thcrisk profilcs they carry. Such discourses can be thought of as
biopedagogies of health promotion and while they thrive in health cI inics and classrooms

as "commonscnse" pedagogical sites "these sites represent onlyafraetionofthespaees
where this pedagogy occurs" (Harwood,2009,p.21)

In juxtaposing "risk" alongside Foucault's notion of"biopower"andits implications for
theworkwedoontheself,lofTeroneexplanationfortheineessantgravitationofhealth
promotiontowardstheindividualized,expert-driven,risk-orientedstatisticalinterventions
characterizing it today, of which my own research is an example. My intent is not to
promote pessimism or to provide fodder against the "nanny-state" 0 rsocialwelfare
system(Gard,2009),butrathertoadvoeatemorereOexivityinhealthpromotion,along
witha health research agenda that befits the serious health issues many Canadians do
face, which are rooted in poverty,exelusion and marginality of rnanyshades(Poland,
2007,Raphael,2008).

To do so it will be vital to unpack these biopedagogies

instructing us on how to live and manage health and to consider, and interrogate (as
I-Iarwoodsuggests) "Who are the 'authorities' that give the instructions" in these
accounts of health that "increasingly identify children asa 'risk'population"(Harwood,
2009, p. 24). How can we engage these authorities in a commitment to reducing the harm
that uncontested talk of healthy living, proper parenting, healthyadoleseenee,orother
biopedagogies invariably have in the world?

I-Iealth promoters who are serious about tackling inequalities in health need to confront
the emptiness of what health promotion has come to mean today, move beyond the
invoeationofguidingvaluesandsettolaskinredressinglheserioustheoretieal
impoverishment of their own models of the determinants of health. Given that the public

health field is dominated by a positivisll post-positivist frame of reference this will
require interdisciplinary excursions. In this sense, I shareGard'svicwthat "scholars are
most effective when they are able to infiltrate and exploit a range ofrhctoricaland
ideological traditions" (2009,p.42).Furthermore,weneedtoexplorethemeaningsand
conllicts generated as these risk logics and expert pedagogies are taken uporresisled in
the course of everyday life. Clearly this will require new methods of engagement and the
remainder of this dissertation will work towards these ends. In the next chaptcr I will
summarize expert accounts of media risk in relation toadolescen I health more
specifically. In chapters three and four I will present my quantitative and qual itative
research to contextualise and furthermycritiqueofhealthpromoti on. Inchaptcrfivel
willintroduceametatheorcticalframeworkinordertohighlightthe theoretical
impoverishmentofhealthpromotionandargueforheightenedrelIexivityinthefieldasto
the assumptions orienting its work. Finally, in chapter six I delineate the mctatheoretical
precepts orienting two altemativc social scicnce approaches to the study of "risk" with the
goal of enriching the body of metatheory available to healthpromot ion and help qualify
the power its discourse wiclds in thc everyday world.

CHAPTER

2-

MEDIA AND ADOLESCENT "RISK"

In the previous chapter I summarizcd somc ofthc key developmentsinthefieldof
prevcntionwithin public heahhoverthc last century, culminatingwith the naissanccof
heahhpromotioninthel980s. I notcd that both the heahh promotion and population
heahh approaches have served to extend the intervention targets ofpreventionworkers
beyond the traditional health sector into the social environment,andincrcasinglymore
pcrsonalaspectsofpeople'sevcrydaylives.lsummarisedthekeypointsofthcheahh
promotioncritique,includingitstendencytowardsquantitative,lifestyleoricntcd,single
issue interventions, and suggested the rcsponsibility for these shortcomings might lie in
the "oeuvre" of risk now permeating prevention discourse and societymoregenerally.
Finally I outlined how risk discourses service the Foucauldiannotions of"biopower" and
"biopedagogies" that instruct citizenry as to how one should live, and "rcsponsiblizc"
parents via ideological notions of the biopedagogical family. In this chapter I will further
cxplore the construction of risk within hcalth promotion, as it pertains to adolescent
hcahhand media use specifically. When I began this dissertation project I
unquestioningly accepted that media posed a risk to adolescence and prcmiscd my
quantitativeandqualitativeresearchonthisnotion.lnthischapterltracetheoriginof
this protectionist construction of media as risk and adolescence asa period of risk, along
with the body ofheahh research underpinning these assertions.

Within

orth Ameriea the transition into early adoleseenee, and all this entails,typieally

begins at about age eleven when youth enter middle orjuniorhigh sehool. Adoleseents
areundergoingastageofsignifieantphysiealemotional,intelleetual,moralandsoeial
ehange. Thisperiod,whiehlastsroughlyuntiltheageofl4years,isofreneharaeterized
by the beginning and growth of interest in eross [or same] gender reiationships,inereased
eontaetwithandrelianeeonpeergroups,redueedinteraetionwithfamily,some
experieneewithparttimeemploymentandgrowingindependenee(Roberts and Foehr,
2004). Typieally during this phase of early adoleseeneeyouth also begin to exhibit
individual ageney in their deeision-making about various aspeetsoftheirpersonalhealth
(Swan,Creeser,&MurraY,1990).

Edueation experts emphasize that during adoleseenee young people'sabilitytoproeess
and relate inforrnation inereascs as they vigorously seareh for understandingandlheir
group and sclf-idcntities-theirsensc of self in relation tothe world (NL Department of
Edueation,2001). Media is thought to play a eentral role in the lives of adolescents
during this time of heightened intellectual awareness and identityforrnation.Whilcyoung
people's media consumption bcgins to increascdramaticallybctwecn7and8ycarsof
age,rcsearchshowsthatitislltol4ycaroldadolcsccntswhoreport the highest levcls
of media exposure (Roberts, 2000; Roberts and Foehr, 2004). This researchdiscovcred
this age group devotes more time to mcdia than to any other waking activity-asmuchas
one third of each day. It isargued,thcrefore,that mass media is key, at a rcprescntational

Icvcl,ininformingadolcsccnts'newqucstforunderstandingintheir life worlds,
including health bclicfsand health bchaviours(e.g. Strasburger & Wilson,2002). Mass
media activities are also considered to havc an impact on the hcaIthstatusofyoung
people, and the population moregcnerally insofar as time spent engagingwithmedia
contributestomoresedentarylifestylcs(Faith,Berman, Heo, Pietrebelli,Galiagher,
Epstein, Eiden & Allison, 2001).

Roberts and Foehrnote that the history ofconcem about children and the media, and
media content in particular, "can be traced back at least to Plato's defence ofccnsorship
in The Rcpublic" (2004, p. 5). Acadcmic rcsearch from many different thcoretical
pcrspcctives into the possible link between mcdia exposure and subsequent behaviour has
bccn amassing since the I920s, whcn movic going first became a part of North Amcrican
culture. Since this time "For every ncw communication medium that has appearcd and
sprcadwidely, people have expressed conccms regarding the effectsofthemcdium,
cspecially on children and young adolcscents" (Paik, 2001). Concemintcnsifiedwiththc
introduclionofelectronicmcdiasuchastclcvisioninthel950sandmore rccently thc
Intcmet, insofar as they are scen to have givcn young people"bothphysicaland
psychological acccsstoa much widcrarray of content than everbefore available"
(Roberts & Foehr, 2004, p. 5). Alamling to parents, along with health and educational
cxpcnsalike, is the extent to which thencw media landscape inhibitstheinforrnation
gatekccperfunctionofcaregivcrsandleachers.lnthecontextofadolcscenthealth,

cxpcrtsproblematizeyoungpeople'smcdiaexposuretooutwardlyharmful messages, as
wcll as to media messages that are simply nol appropriate to theirdevelopmentalage.

Structuralcritiquesofthemassmediaindustryhaveprovidedfoddcrforprotcctionisl
viewpointsaimingtoshieldyoungpcoplefromtheinfluenceofthemcdia(Buckingham,
2003). Under the protectionist viewpoint, children and youth are seen t o be "particularly
at risk from the ncgativeinflucnce of the media" and the dominant ideologieswithin
socicty they are seen to reinforce (ibid., p. I I). Oflcn at issue is the media system's forprofit auspice and heavy market concentration, weak public broadcastingprcsence, poor
quality programming, and its reliance ofadvcrtising revenue, and I herein what
McChesney refers to as its "relcntlcss, ubiquitous commercialism" (as cited in Hcrman &
ChomskY,2002,p.xiv)

Such expert discourses as to the risk posed by media content to minorshavedriven
govemmentregulationofmcdiarcpresentationtochildreninthrceareas: (I) Lcgislation
limitations on the nature of advertising to children; 2) Requirements of commercial
broadcasters to scrve the educational and informational needs of chiIdren through the
provision ofa set minimum ofcducational programming; and 3) implementation ofa
ratingsystemofwarninglabelsandcontentadvisoriestohelpfamilies assess suitability
of content for children (Singer & Singer, 200 I; Brown & Cantor, 2000). Howcver the
capacity of governments to regulate the media cnvironment of any regionhasbccn
drastically curtailed in rcccntyears in at Icasttwo regards: First,intheprcscnteraof
globalisation, American-style programming has colonized the media culturc of most

industrialized countries and, increasingly, developingnationsaswell.Second,thelntemet
has become the predominant platform for delivery of media content worldwide and by its
very nature is exceedingly dimcult to regulate. Such hallmarks of what is referred to as
Web 2.0 - web-based communities, social-networking sites, peer-to-peer audio and video
sites, wikis, blogs, modifieationofdigilal media works, and colIaborativesocialtaggingunderscore such regulation challenges (Coiro, Knobel, Lankshear & Leu, 2008).

Yet while the "protectionist" health promotion camp has established media as a privileged
site for the social construction of adolescent health ithasbeenchallenged in recent years
lhroughcontributions from the field of cultural studies (ibid.; Sturken&Cartwright,
200 I) and more recently, through the field of new literaeies (Coiro, Knobel, Lankshear &
Leu, 2008). Such contributions have highlighted the opportullity afforded by the new
media landscape, rather than the risks, and encourage a rethinkingasto how media
impact on young people is conceptualized (Buckingham, 2003; Coiro, Knobel, Lankshear
& Leu, 2008). Suchresearchersarguethattheproteetionistapproachisnawedboth "in
its condescension toward the viewer, and its inability toexaminethecomplex
negotiations that take place between viewer and cultural products" (Sturken &
Cartwright, 200 I, p. 167). Buckingham suggests that "While protectionist views have
been far from superseded, there has been a gradual shift towards a Iessdefensive
approach" (2003, p. 12).

Unfortunately however, despite these more recent insights, a reduelionist,unidirectional
media-effects model on adolescent behaviour still predominates within contemporary

preventiondiseourse. What follows in this chapter is a summary of health issues that
have been identified as impacted by adolesccnt mcdiaactivitics, along with thc body of
researeh that underpins such claims. Together, these issues comprise the body of
litcrature that situates media as a eategory of risk for adolescent weIIbeingand
pathologizes the media eulture of adolescents more generally.

Researchers have linked many adolescent health issues with media exposure and in this
section I summarise the literature regarding this relationship. This review was initially
carried out to answer the first research question of my original disscrtationprojeet:what,
ifanything,hasnearlyaeenturyofrcsearchrevealedabouttheimpactofmediaon
adolescent health. Now I cite it to qualify the eonstruction ofmediaasriskand
adoleseenceas a developmental stage of risk in health promotion literature. In this review
thereadershouldnotelcitetwoeollectionsofresearchsubstantially.Thefirstisa
volume of work edited by Singer and Singer called Handbook ofChildren and the Media
(200 I). The second is a volume cditcd by Strasburger and Wilson, titled Children

Adolescents & the Media (2002).4 Focusing on these works I intendto highlight the
discoursecharaeterisingthisdominantapproach,thevalueassumptions that underpin this
typeofresearch,theineonclusivenessofthefindingsregardingthehealthimpaetof
mediaonadolescenthealth,andtheconjecturalleapspecuJiartotheeonstructionof

adolesccntmediaworldsas"risk". Towards this end I have retaincd the authors' language
and tone as much as possible.

2.3.1 MediaViolence&AggressiveBehaviour

The mostcxtensively researched arca in relation to mediacffectsonyoungpcopleisthe
posited relationship between exposure to mcdia violence and subscquentaggrcssivc
bchaviour.Fucllingthisresearch,inpart,isthchighprcvalenceofviolcncewithin
contemporary society. For example, in 2005 Statistics Canada (2005) reported that
653,000 females and 546, 000 males in Canadians had experienced some form of
violence in the previous five-year period. Furthcmloretherehad been 37, 300policcrcportcd assaults against children. There have literally been hundredsofpcer-rcvicwcd
rcsearch publications sinccthcearlyl960s investigating the posited relationship between
media violence exposure and social aggression (Grimes, Anderson & Bergman, 2008;
Freedman, 2002; Strasburger & Wilson, 2002). Representing the "causationist"
perspective, Strasburger and Wilson (2002) offer a comprehensivereviewofthese
studies. To advance this argument they emphasize that media rcprescntationsofviolcncc
are often glamorized,that violcnt bchaviours are pervasive amongstevenmoreposilive
rolemodels,andthatperpctralorsofviolcncerarelyfaceconsequences. Furthcrmore,
theystatethatmediaviolcnceisoftcn"sanitized"insofarasitunder represents injury,
pain and consequences Accordingly, media violence is seen to "i ncrease the chances that
media violence will have a harmful cffccton the audience" (ibid., p.78).

Hislorically, rescarch studies into thc relationship betwcen violeneeand the media have
taken one of four approaehes. The first ean beelassified as an empirical approach undcr
which a treatment group of children is exposed to mcdia violcncc ina controlled or
laboratory setting and thcirsubsequent play behaviour is comparedwiththatofthenonexposed control group. Thc seminal research in this paradigm was carried out by Albert
Bandura & collcagues in the 1960s and was underpinned by "social cognitivclhcory,
particularlypartsoflhctheorythateonccmobservationalleamingprocesses" (Robcrts &
Fochr,2004,p. 7). Children exposed
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television violence in laboratoryscttingshave

been found to model aClsofviolence. A second category of research on media violence
is correlation studies. Within lhisapproach a large sample of you thisadministered
questionnaircs containing measures of both media preferences and markers of aggression
acts. This type of research has found positive statistical associationsbetweenpreferencc
forviolentprogramminganda profile of violent behaviour, and thi sassociationisalleged
to remain even whcn confounding variables likc household and socioeconomicindicators
arc statistically controlled.

A third category of research on theeITectsofmcdiaviolcnce is Iongitudinalstudics. In
lhis type of research a cohort is followed from childhood at recurri ng intervals ovcrtime,
such as in the "impressivc longitudinal study" that followcd U.S. participantsatthrcc
intcrvals fora 22-yearperiod in terrns of their "television viewing habits and aggressive
bchaviour"(Strasburger& Wilson, p. 86). Causationistsarguethistypcofrescarch
provides "some of the most compellingcvidcnce to date" rcgarding the cumulativc effect
of telcvisionviolence exposure in childhood on self-rcportcdaggressivebehaviourinto

adulthood (ibid., p. 88). The final type of research into media violenceand aggrcssionis
meta-analysis, which considers a large collection of results fro m many individual studies.
Strasburger & Wilson reference four mcta-analyses, all of which found mcdium cffcct
sizcs, to conclude that approximatcly "10% of the variance.. in antisocial bchaviourmay
be accounted forbyexposure"(2002,p. 89).

Huessman is also convinccd media is an important threat to adolesccnt health. He insist
that "thc effect sizc is the same or larger than thccffcct size of rnanyotherrecognized
threats to public health ...Thc only cffcct slightly larger. .. isthat of cigarette smoking on
lung cancer" (2007, p. II). Huesmann (2007), and Huesmann & Taylor (2006), put forth
theoretical explanations for the long and short-term effects of media violence cxposure
including violent media's role in "priming" aggressive responscS,aswcllasthcrelevance
of observational learning, violence desensitization and enactivelcarningofviolent
behaviour,.particularly in the context of violent video games.

Dcspite this supposed evidence, howevcr, the posited relationship between exposure to
media violence and violent behaviour is not without its critics. Forcxample, empirical
research within laboratory setting has been criticized for its concern with immediate
cffects rather than the long-term impact of media violenceexposure; the artiticial viewing
context in which the exposure takcs place; the influence of the adult experimenters whom
children might interpret as condoning of violent behaviour in showing them violent media
tcxts in the tirstplace;and for its unrealislicoroversensitive measuresofaggrcssion.
Similarly, critics ofcorrclation approachcsargue that it is im possible to idcntiry the

temporality driving the posited relationship-media violeneeor behaviour disposition.
They also highlight the limitations to identifying and eontrollingforpossibleeonflating
variables(Strasburger&Wilson,2002,pp.85-86)

Infaet,afterreviewingthereseareh,Freedman(2002)eoneludedthat less than half
supported any link between media violenee and violent behaviour. Heunderseoredthe
weaknessofevidenee on the effects ofviolcnce on crime rates, incontrasttotheknown
effects of poverty and other social factors, which alone should beenoughtoreorient
policyandresearchagendastowardsmoresocio-economicinterventions.Freedmannoted
the inherent weakness in the posited media violence/social aggressionrelationshipisthat
while depictions of media violence ison the rise, the violentcrime incidence is actually
decreasing. While media may be a convenient dumping ground for the problems of
society,Freedmancautionsresearchersagainstreifyingatheorythat is not entirely
refutable, and which may detract attention from more socialjusticeintervention
orientations (2002). Grimes, Anderson & Bergman concur: "Much traditional media
cffectsresearchisaparty ... toapoliticalprocessthatholdsoutsimple solutions to social
problems that do not involve a restructuring of privilege" (2008,p.30).

Even media-violence effect hardliners admit that "characteristics of viewers" or "social
environments"caninfluencethedegreeofeffects(Anderson,Berkowitz,Donnerstein,et.
aI., 2003; Huesmann & Taylor, 2006). "As with many other public health threats, not
every child who is exposed to this threat will acquire the amiction of violent behaviour,
and many will acquire the affliction who are not exposed to the threat (Huesmann, 2007,

p.12).Thus,despiteargumentsfromthe"causationist"standpoint,itismoreplausible
that the theorized media violence-social aggressioncontingc ncyis"notagcneralized
phenomenon but rather a diffcrcntiatcd one, one in which mediaviolenccmayaffect
psychologically ill peoplcbut docs notsccm to affcct psychologicallywcllpcople"
(Grimes,Anderson&Bergen,2008,p.ix).

2.3.2 Obesity
Obesity isasccondadolesccnthcaith issuc cxpcrts allege to be negativelyimpactedby
mcdiabehaviour. The rising obesity rates among young people indevclopcd countrics has
piqued research agendas and funding towards its aetiology, including the relevance of
young people's mass media consumplion patterns. The drivers ofobesityralcsare
particulariytopical in lhisprovince. As Beausoleil (2009) notes,healthofficialshavc
been concerned about the obesity issue since a 2004 StatisticsCanadarcportrcportedlhat
the province of Newfoundland and Labrador had the highest rate of childhood obesity in
thecounlry. According to the Eastern School District of Newfoundland and Labrador, in
whichmyresearchwasconducted,asmanyas"oneinfourschoolchildren in the
province are overweight or obese" (Eastern School District, 2007).Sincethistime"policy
makers have targeted youth and recommended that heaithcurricula be revised and
schools implement programs aimed al reducing obesity and encouraginghealthycating
andphysicalactivityamongstudents"(Beausoleil,2009,p.95).

According to the Amcrican Acadcmy of Pediatrics, "Along with aggrcssion, obesity
represents one of the two areas" of research where media influence"may rise to the level
of cause and effect, rather than simply being contributory" (Strasburger & Wilson, 2002,
p.252). In addition to the health problcmsassociated withobesity,"Studies also show
that obese young women have lowcr incomes, are less likely to marry,and have
completed less schooling" (ibid.). Obesity is also cited as a threat to self-esteem. To
emphasize this point, the authors cite one study that found that by the age of seven
childrcn"are more likely to choose a playmate with a majorphysical handicap than one
who is obese" (ibid.).

Media is seen to augment childhood obesity rates in two regards. First,mediaeontentean
shape the nutrition practices and preferences of youth viaaggressive marketing promotion
of fast food,junk food,proeessed foods and large portion sizes to young children (Media
Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. 6). Marketers began to
target youth in the I960s, when the spending power of children, along with the influence
children could have over parental spending, was first appreciated (Horgen, Choate, &
Brownell, 200 I; Strasburger & Wilson, 2002). It is estimated that

orth American

children see an average of 40,000 advertisements peryear,ofwhiehalmost halfare for
food and predominamly pre-sweetened cereals and high-calorie snacks (Strasburger &
Wilson, 2002, p. 239) while "commercials for healthy food make up only 4 percent of the
total advertisements shown" (Media Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric Society,
2003,p.6).Foodadvertisememstargetingehildrenhavealsobeeneritieizedforthe

strategies they employ including "violenee (62%) connict (41%) and trickery (20%)
Cartoon charaeters abound and are ineredibly effeetive" (Strasburger&Wilson,2002,p.
241).

Theseeond way media is seen to contribule to obesity is that media aetiviliesin
themsclvesare"sedentaryactivitiesthatareoflencarriedoutalthe expense of more
active pastimes" (Media Awareness

etwork & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. 5).

In rclationto this sedentary impact, Strasburger and Wilson eite a number of national
studies showing a strong dose response; Ihal is, an increase in BMUobesityralesamong
youth with increased time spent with media (2002, pp. 252-253). One such study found a
tive-fold obesity prevalence increase amongsl teens and preleenswho watched more than
tive hours a day in comparison toa cohort who watehed only 0-2 hours. These results
were validated in another study that used "children who were not obese at baseline but
who became obese at follow-up" (ibid., p. 252). Mediaaetivities are alleged to eontribute
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obesity via Iheirdisplacement of "more active pursuits" and becauseyoungpeople's

"metabolic rate is actually lower while watching television thanwhilerestingquietly"
(ibid., pp. 255-256). Researchers admit, however, that while the argument linking media
viewing with obesity is persuasive, it is not eonclusive due to the issue of cofounding
variables(ibid.,p.252)

For example, one cross national investigation of the sedentary and physical activity
behaviours amongst youth between the ages of II-IS in both the UK and US found that
while young people did spend a lot of time engaged in sedentarymedia aelivities, they
alsooflen had concomitant, health-promoting levels of physical aetivityaswell.ln
essence, the most media-active boys (techno-actives) and girls (sociable actives) were
also highly engaged in physical activities, at twice the reeommended physical aelivity
guidelines (Marshall, Biddle, Sallis, McKenzie & Conway, 2002). Therefore, the authors
eoneluded that physical activity and media behaviour do not "sharcan inverse and causal
relationship"(ibid.,p.413).lnstead,theyarguemediaaetivity is multifaceted and
irreducible to any one type such as television viewing, and that sedentarymediaaetivities
wereeomplex,highlyvariableandvitaltohealthypsyehosoeiaI development, despite the
negative rap it garners in health promotion circles. A second study supportedthese
findings, concluding that television consumption does not eorrelate to body fat or physical
activity levels and that the amount of sedentary activity has been relativelystableamongst
young people over the last five decades despite rising obesity rates(Biddle,Gorley
Marshall, Murdey & Cameron, 2003). Rather than replacing more active pursuits, it
appears sedemary media activities have more likely just replaced historiealforrnsof
sedentary behaviours like reading, board games, or music. Therefore media time alone
cannot alone explain increasing levelsofobesity,despite the mo ralpanie'regarding
couch potato culture in western society.

2.3.3 Bodylmage&DisorderedEating
A third adolescent health issucpositcd 10 be negatively impacted by young pcople's
media activities is that of negative body image and disordered eating.Media
reprcscnlation of body ideals has been implicatcd ina variety of adolesccnthealth
problems including body dissatisfaction and the wide range ofdisordercd cating practices,
includinganorexianervosaandbulimia.Accordingtothe2005,YouthRiskBeltaviour

Survey, 61.7% of female youth and 29.9% of male respondents were actively trying to
reducelheirweight(Ata, Luddcn& Lally,2007,p. 1024). Furthermore,asignificant
portion of male respondents cxprcsscd a dcsire to gain weight in the foml of muscle mass
(ibid.). This high prevalence of body dissalisfaction has been supported by many other
studies (Brown & Witherspoon, 2002; Media Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric
Society, 2003; Strasburger & Wilson, 2002) and the rateofbodydissatisfactionamongst
young people substantially exceeds the perccntage of young peopIe who arc actually
ovcrwcight (Media Awarencss Nctwork & Canadian Paediatric Socicty, 2003, p. 7;
Morris & Katzman, 2003). Prevalcnce cstimates of anorexia nervosa and bulimia amongst
adolescentgirlsin

orthAmericaareO.5to I percent and It05pcrcentrespectively

(Morris & Katzman, 2003, p. 287). While eating disorders "are rclatively rare in
comparison to other affective disordcrs... lhere seems to be agreementthatthesub
threshold components, forcxample, negative body image, fear 0ffat,feelingpowerless
and insecure, are prevalent enough ... to be considered normativeandancpidcmic"
(Evans, Evans & Rich,2003,p.217).

Cultural ideals of female beauty and thinness and lllale muscularitydepictedinfilm,
tclevision,lllagazines, and other media, are often implicated in "why so many
adolescents dissatisfied with their body image are willing to try a varietyofpotcntially
dangerousweight-iosspractices,musciebuildingregilllesandeven cosmetic procedures
in their quest for the perfect body" (Media Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric
Society,2003,p. 7). Over the past thirty years these ideals have shifted much further
from the average measurements of people in society (Strasburger & Wilson, 2002; Brown
& Witherspoon, 2002; Morris & Katzman, 2003). For example, 94% of female characters
on television programs targeting teen audiences embody this thi n ideal (Strasburger &
Wilson, 2002, p. 258). Arguments regarding the impact of media on body dissatisfaction
centre on its "cultivation effect" with respect to the tandem messages of the fashion,
entertainment, food and diet industries to consume food yet simultaneouslyattain
unrealistic body beauty ideals-twoextrelllesthatare impossible to reconcile
(Strasburger&Wilson,2002,p.266).

Strasburger and Wilson (2002) and Morris & Katzlllan(2003)referenee several cross
sectional,expcrimentalandcross-culturalstudiesinvcstigating the hypothesized link
between media exposure and disordered eating practices. In one meta-analysis of25
studies, body image amongst the female participants was found to be significantly lower
following media exposure to the slender body ideal versusexposu reto larger ideals or
inanilllateobjects(ibid.,p.287). Inanotherstudy,femaleparticipantsrandomizedto

waiting rooms containing fashion magazines reported higher body dissatisfaetion, fear of
fat and food guilt immediately following exposure as compared tot he those exposed to
news magazines (Strasburger & Wilson, 2002, p. 263). A third study carried out within a
"media na"ive population" on the South Pacific island of Fiji monitoredFijianschoolgirls
for any changes in eating patterns and self-concept following the introductionofWestern
television into their society (Morris & Katzman, 2003, p. 287). At the end of three years
researchers established that the prevalence of disordered eatingpraetieeshaddoubled,
and three quarters of the girls reported body dissatisfaction. Despite this evidence,
however researchers acknowledge the aetiology of disordered eating practices are "more
complicated than a simple, linear relationship" (Strasburger &Wilson,2002,p.260).

A challenge to establishing a causal link between media exposure and disordered eating is
that studies often begin with subjects who already exhibit disordered eating practices or
negativebodyimage,attributabletoarangeofindividual,familial,eommunity,or
cultural factors and not just media exposure (ibid., p. 264). Anot her issue is the
inconclusiveness of most research. For example, some studies find no relationship
between media exposure and disordered symptoms. Others conelude a relationship exists,
but only in relation to particular forrnsofmedia such as magazines or soap operas (ibid.).
Furtherrnore, as our understanding of audience interaction with mediatextsmatures,itis
becomes more apparent that "girls are not mindlessly consuming and replicating" media
messages (Humphrey, 2001,p. 28). As the authors of one study discovered "girlshada
surprisingly well-developed understanding of the media and its possible role in

influeneing self-image" and that sueh understanding might aetually"moderateagainst
overwhelming media forees" (Morris & Katzman, 2003, p. 287; Humphrey, 200 I).

Ineonsisteneyin findings is partly attributable tomethodologiealissuessuehasthelimits
of media exposure measures and the dearth of longitudinal studies (Wykes & Gunter,
2005). Also important are the presenee of eofounding variables. In some studies, for
example, the 'effeets' of media exposure seemed to depend on an 'a priori'internalization
of the thin body ideal (Brown & Witherspoon, 2002, p. 159; Wykes & Gunter, 2005, p.
159) or "the extent to whieh they madesoeial eomparisonsbetweentheirbodiesandthose
ofothers"(Wykes&Gunter,2005,p.159).FlIrtherrnoresclfesteem,qllality ofsoeial and
parental supports, gender, weight-related teasingandappearanee-relatedpressllrefrom
family and friends are also very relevant (Ata, Llidden& Lally, 2007,p.1024).Asa 1999
Canadianreporteoneluded,whiledisorderedeatingpraetieesand negative body image
"revolvearoundeatingandbodyweight"theyarefarlessaboutfoodthan"aboutfeclings
andselfexpression"(Humphrey,2001,p.21).Afinaleavealtodrawing sueh eausal
eonneetionsisthatwhilemediaeullureplaysaeentralroleinthelives of most young
people only a minorilY ever develop body-rclated pathology. Clearlyother faetorswork to
heighten vulnerability (Ata et al.,2007). As Evans, Evans, Evans & Evans have argued
"to eentre so squarely on media images ... as the primary 'eause' of psyehologiealand
mental health problems relating to body image and food,isnalveint he extreme" (2002,
p.199).

2.3.4 Alcohol, Tobacco, Drug-use and Other Risky Behaviours

A fourth adolescent health issue felt to be impacted by media exposure is that of
adolescent risk-taking behaviour. For example, researchers have studied media
rcpresentation of adolescent substance abuse and other risky behaviours and argue the
true consequences of such behaviours "addiction, diseaseanddealh-areseldom
depicted" (Media Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. 13).
Furthermore, some media usage pattems amongst youth have been associated with
negative risk taking behaviour. For example, one study examining young people's
participation in cightcategories of risky behaviours (sexual intercourse,drinking,
smoking,marijuana,chealing,stealing,cuttingclassandjoyriding) found that adolescents
engaging in more risky behaviours shared an affinity for particular mediatypes,
independent of race, sex, or parents' education (Klein, Brown, Childers, Oliveri, Porter, &
Dykers 1993,p.24). Beyond the representation of alcohol, tobacco and drug use, health
experts are also concemed with media representation of "injury-prevention practices"
(Media Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. 14). For example, in
a 2000 study of25 General (G) and Parental Guidance (PG) rated blockbuster films "only
27 percent of motor vehicle occupants woreseatbelts, 18 percent of pedestrians looked
both ways before crossing the street, 16 percent used a crosswalk, 6 percent of cyclists
wore helmets, 16 percent of boaters wore lifejackels."(ibid.).

With regard to alcohol use, Brown & Witherspoon (2002) found it appeared in more than
70% of prime time television shows and in 90% of movies, and that while more than a
third of major characters drink alcohol, fewer than 2% were characterized as problem
drinkers. "Alcohol producers spend millions of dollars per year in Canada on advertising
andtheadvertisementsthatchildrenandteensseeoftenfallintothe'lifestyle'genre,
promoting the message that 'real' men drink beer, have fun and are successful" (Media
Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. 13). According to some
researchers, such media representationaffectsteenagers'attitudes about drinking and has
a moderate effect on initiation of under-age drinking, problemdrinkingand drunk driving
(Brown & Witherspoon, 2002, p. 160). Alcohol appears to be the drug of choice among

deaths in this age group (Strasburger,2001,p. 417). Alcohol use has also been implicated
in relation to three of the other leading causes of death in young pcople-homicide,
suicides and drowning-and is argued tobea gateway drug, insofar as adolescents who
use alcohol are eight times more likely to use other illicit drugs than those who do not
(ibid.). Associations are also alleged between aleohol useandpremature sex, drug
experimentation and lower school performance(ibid.,p. 418).

Direct advertising of tobacco in Canada has been prohibited on television and radio since
the early 1970s and more recently magazine advertising and tobaceoeompany
sponsorships are also forbidden. Canadian children may still be exposed to advertising
through American magazines and Internet-based promotion, however. While smoking

amongst teens appears to be on the decline (CBC, 2007), media representations of
smokers in film and television arc thought to be one influencedrivingleensmoking
initiation. "Eighty-two percent ofPG-13, youth oriented movies contain tobacco use" and
studies suggest young people are influenced by the on and offscreen"smokingbehaviour
of their favourite stars" (Media Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003,
p.13).Studieshavealsofoundthatmediaportraysmokers"inapositivelightandas
successful and powerful characters. Fewer films feature negative statements about
tobacco use and several films show identifiable, brand name cigarette packs" (ibid.).

Illicit drugs are not advertised in the media, however "they still makeamajorappearanee
in programming seen by children and adolescents. Here, music videos and movies are the
primary culprits, the ideal venues for adolescents to be influeneed"(Strasburger&
Wilson, 2002, p. 222). "[T]he average MTv viewer sees illicit drugs every 40 minutes,
compared to once every 100 minutes in the movies and every 112 minutes on prime-time
TV" (ibid., p. 223). Rap music, in particular, is seen to contain frequent representations of
druguseand,as is the case with alcohol and tobacco representations,withinmedia
representations of drug usc "Addiction is rare" and "no hannfulconsequences arc shown"
(ibid., p. 223). Strasburger and Wilson admit, however, that the impact of media
representations of illicit drug use on youth behaviour is "conjecturalatbest"(ibid.). They
explain that research on the drug usc issue is inherently "dimcult to accomplish" but
speculate that "any media portrayals that seem to legitimizeornormalize drug use arc
likclytohaveanimpact,atleastonsuseeptibleteens"(ibid.).

Likemanyoftheheahhissuesassociatcdwithmediause,criticsofthislineofargument
point to the issue of confounding variables. "Health risks do notaeerueautomatieallyas
part of the maturation process, but insteadasa function of the multi plesoeial,
psyehologieal,andphysiealtransitionsthatoccurduringadolescence"(Schulenberg,
Maggs, Hurrelmann, 1997, p. xvii). Moreover, contributions from the field of
developmental psyehology underscore that adolescent risk-takingisdevelopmentally
expeetable and can have positive aspeets in playing "a constructive role in adolescent
development" (Maggs, 1997, p. 367). Wolfe, Jaffe & Crooks note that only 6% of
American adolescents refrain from risky behaviour entirely; 80%0 fadolescentshave
triedalcohol,60%havetriedcigarettes,and 50% have tried marij uana(2006,p.15).
Thereforetocondemnrisktaking,andmediaactivitiesforencouraging it, is to eondemn a
signifieant aspect of the adolcscent cxperience. "Risk taking perforrns important
functions for adolescents in terrns ofpecracceptance, autonomy,challenging authority
and coping with anxiety." Risk-taking can be a "functional,purposive,instrumentaland
goal directed" partofheahhy development (ibid.).

2.3.5 AdoleseentSexuality
A fifth adolescent health issueseenbyexpertstobecomplicatedbyadolescent media use
is lhatofhealthy sexuality. "Both public and parental anxieties accrete around the issue of
earlysexualmaturity,whiehisseenasaparticularthreattocherished ideals of
childhood" (Jackson&Seott, 1999,p. 99). Technologieal innovations like music videos

and the Internet intensify this anxiety bccauseit nullifies the abi lity of parents to scrcen
the information their child accesscs (ibid.). Mediarepresentation is implicatcd since
young people "consistently rank media among thcir leading sources of information on sex
and scxuality" (Media Awarencss

ctwork & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. II).

"Access to sexual knowledge is an important boundary marker betwcen children and
adults" (Jackson & Scott, 1999,p. 100). Strasburger & Wilson note that youth
increasingly tum to media to fill the void in regard to "cffective sex educationathomcor
inschools"(2002,p.146). Research into the influence of media on adolescent sexuality
tends to focus on the impact of "objectionable" media content on youngpcoples'sexual
beliefs and practices (Malamuth & Impctt, 200 I, p. 269). In regard to media content,
health researchers areconcemed with both "cmbeddedsexual content"ncstedwithin
broader narratives that also incilldcnonsexlial content, as well as "sexually explicit
media" in which the depictions ofnlldity and scxual acts are the primaryfocus(ibid.,p.
270).

Scxualcontentinmovies,televisionandmusicissccnasmoreprevalentandmore
cxplicit than ever before (Media Awarencss Nctwork & Canadian Paediatric Society,
2003,p.12),Expertsestimatcthat"childrenandtccnsviewnearlyl4,OOOsexliai
rcferences,innuendoesandbehaviollrs"eachycar,'fewofwhich(lessthan 170) involve
the use of birth control,self-control,abstinence, orresponsibility"(Strasbllrgcr&Wilson,
2002, p. 147). According to the Media Awareness

ctwork, "Between 1976 and 1996,

there has been a270percent incrcase in sexual interactionsduringthefamilyhollrof8:00

a.m. to 9:00 p.m." and roughly "one third of family-hour shows containsexual
references" (Media Awareness

etwork & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. 12)

Another study estimated that the percentage of family programming that contained sexual
content was actually much higher, at 70 percent (Strasburger & Wi Ison,2002,p.171).
Brown suggests what young people "probably learn" from these representationsisthat
"skinny is beautiful and that girls have to be beautiful toallraetmen; that sex is fun and
risk free; and that most people think about and have sex frequently,oftenwithoutmueh
eoneemforloveorthestabilityoftherelationship"(2000,p.38). Media texts arc also
criticized for focussing on male sexual perspectives, casting female sexuality in an
objectified light, depicting sexual encounters in the context 0 fcompetition and portraying
sexual harassment in innocuous or humorous terms (Malamuth & Impett, 2001, pp. 272273).

Advertising is also considered to bea "source of significant sexualimagery,includingthe
inappropriate early sexualization of children, particularly girls" (Media Awareness
etwork & Canadian Paediatric Society,2003,p. 12). Strasburger and Wilson note that
"Ifadvenisements had been counted in the longitudinal studies of sexual content on
television, the results would have been signifieantlyhigher"(ibid.,p. 174). From the
commercial networks' standpoint sex "is good for selling everything from shampoo,
office machinery, hotel rooms and beer" (ibid., p. 155)

Malamuth & Impett have reviewed numerous content analyses ofscxually cxplicit media,
and argue the central theme is "female nudity" and "men having casualsexwith
numerous, easily accessible young women" (200 I, p. 273). The Internet is seen to have
significantly altered the boundaries in regard to quantity and breadthofpornography
available to youth. "Hard-core sexual images, which were once verydifficulttoacquire,
are now just a mouse click away" (Media Awareness

etwork, 2009c). On the other hand

"sexuallyexplicitwebsites represented only 3 per cent of all public sites" (ibid.) Some
research has suggested thcantisocial cffects of violent pornographyon adults (Strasburger
& Wilson, 2002,p.184) but research into the cffccts of pornographyon children are
scarce. A 2005 study by the Media Awareness Network found that 25% ofstudcnts in
grade seven to eleven have intentionally visited pornography sites on the Internet in their
lifetime while 52% had encountered them by accident (Media Awareness Network,
2005). Similar studies in both Australia and the U.S. have found comparable data (Media
Awareness Network & Canadian Paediatric Society, 2003, p. 12). "Several recent studies
have shown that when young children are accidentally exposed toonlinepornography
theyfinditdisturbing"(MediaAwareness

etwork,2009c)

Slrasburgerand Wilson note there isa lackofevidcnce as to whethersexuallyexplicit
mcdia cxposure is associated with sexual activity amongst teens. Thcyassertthatone
barrier hampering invcstigations of this kind is the reluctance of parents and funding
bodies to sanction such research,in line with "the old shibboleththat if you ask kids about
sex, they will get ideas they would not otherwise have had"(2002,p.179). No

conclusiveexperimcntal research has been carried out. In regard to correlation research,
Strasburger and Wilson summarise six studies that have been carried out, all with major
defects. Whileeaeh"diddemonstratemeasureableeffects"(2002,p.I77)theyconclude
that any evidence of media impact on adoleseent sexual behaviouris"slimatbest"(ibid.,
p.146)

In addition to the lackofconclusiveevidenee regarding the impact of media on
adoleseentsexuality, some seholars have taken issue with this Ii neofinquiryaltogether.
As Jackson and Scott argue, "It is dangerous to assume that there is something inherently
wrong in children knowingaboutsex"(1999,p. 100). [ndoingsoitbeeomesmore
"difficult to communieate to children the precise nature ofthedanger they are being
wamedabout... Childrenaredeniedaeeesstothe'fullstory'whichinforrnsadult
understandings,beeausesexitselfisoflenthoughtofasarisktoehildren... and indeed to
ehildhooditseIr'(ibid.,p.101). They argue the considerable variability amongst
adolescents should also be appreeiated. "Young people bring their own unique
knowledge and expectations to the viewing arena" (Strasburger & Wilson, 2002, p. [62).
[nessenee, media are "virtual toolkits of identity possibilities"(Brown,2000,p.37).
Young people are not just passive receivers of sexual media messages as one analysis of
teengirlwebsitesconcluded;theyareactive[y"critiquingtheimagestheyseeof
themselves in the media and producing altemative eonceptions ofwhat sex and sexuality
might be" (ibid., p. 38)

From a developmental transitions perspective, some scholars havc objccted to media
cffccts research where "scxuality is usually seen asa negative outcome for youth"
(Brooks-Gunn&Paikoff,1997,p.194). Thcy favour orienting research agendas toward
an understanding and developmcnt of "sexual well-being" in adolescents, which includes
positivefeelingsaboutpubertychanges,positivefeelingsaboutsexualarousal,healthy
sexual,and safe sex practiccs(bid.). For example, while onset of sexual intercourse has
beencxtensivelysrudicd,"Gcndercdaspectsofscxuality... howteenagcrsmakcchoiccs
to engage in sexualexperiences,or ... usecontraceptives"has been largely ignored (ibid.,
p.195.). Inshort"thevoiccsoftcenagers"aresimplynotheard(ibid.).There are also
intcrcsting gender dimensions to adolesccnt risk and sexuality insofar as "it is girls who
arc considered to be particularly at risk. Nobody seems particularly anxious about what
boys are reading; in the case of boys, adult concerns centre on violencerathcrthan
scxuality-and on boys as potentially threatcning to others rathe rthanbeingatrisk"
(Jackson&Scotl,1999,p.IOO)

2.3.6 TechnologyAddiction

As media platforms proliferate, so toodoconcernsregardingthepossibleaddictive
properties of media tcchnology-primarily electronic gaming, the Internet, and cell
phones. Tarpley notes that heavy Internet users "exhibit symptoms of addiction similar to
those of gambling or alcoholism, with similar consequences in their ability to damage
personal relationships"(200I,p. 552). While this area of research is not wclldcvcloped

in North America, Funk argucs that studies of time commitment to gaming "continue to
identify small groupsofvcry high-Frequency players, and serious questions have been
raised about the addictive potential" (2002,p. 134).

Funk summarized five studies conducted bctween 1995-1998 into the addictive properties
of gaming (ibid.). In one, about 7% of the adolescents studied played the game For longer
than intended,neglected homework to play and therefore "might be 'addictcd'" (ibid.).
Another suggested that the younger the child begins video gamingthe more likclythey
were to become "dependent" on doing so. A third study of460 children between eleven
and sixteen years of age found that regular players "were more Ii kelyto score positivcly
on an addiction screening measure than infrcquent players" (ibid.). A Fourth Found an
association between high-frequency clectronic gaming patterns andgambling, in both
Frcquencyofgamblingand the quality of gambling in tcrmsofriskiergamblingbehaviour
(ibid.,p.135). A fifth study lookcd at the design aspects of the games themsclves and
concluded they increased "the probability that a vulnerable individual could become
addicted" (ibid.).

AccordingtoBlock,"Someofthemostinterestingresearchonlnternetaddictionhas
been published io South Korca ... AndChinaisalsogreatlyconcernedaboutthedisorder"
(2008, p. 306). In January 2007, thc China Communist Youth League (CCYL) research
subsidiary China Youth & Children Research Center (CYCRC) releascd a rcport
regarding the Internet patterns of youth. "According to the report, 17.1 percent of Chinese

citizcnsbctweentheagesI3andI7areaddictedtothelntemet"(JLMPacificEpoch,
2007). A Singapore study of2735 Singaporeschoolstudentsbetwcentheagesofl2-18

as "cquivalent to Intemct addiction as no diagnostic instruments were used" (Mythily,
Qiu & Winslow (2008, p. 9). Block admits that in

orth America however, "accurate

cstimatcs of the prcvalcncc of the disorder are lacking" (2008, p.306).

IntemetaddictiondisordersarenotpresentlyincludedincithertheDiagnosticand
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) or the Intemational Statistical
Classification of Diseases And Relatcd Hcalth Problems (ICD). However in a recent issue
of the American Joumal of Psychiatry editorial author Jerald Blockhasarguedforits
inclusion in the fiflh revision of the DSM that is scheduled offor release in 2013:
"Intemet addiction appears to be a common disorder that merits inclusion in DSM-V.
Conceptually, the diagnosis is a eompuisive-impuisive spectrumdisorderthatinvolves
onlineandloroffiinecomputerusage"(2008,p.306). Hefurtheredthisdisordershould
be characterized as having "at least three subtypes: excessivegaming,sexual
preoccupations, and emailftext messaging" and that "unfortunateIylntemetaddictionis
resistant to treatment, entails significant risks, and has high rclapserates"(ibid.).

In regard to children, experts express concem that greater Intemetuseis"associatedwith
declinesincommunicationwithfamilymembers,declinesinthesizeofaperson'ssoeial
circle, and increases in depression and loneliness" (Tarpley, 2001,p.552).lnitsresources

for pareots, the Media Awareoess Network advises, "ooe out of every four teeos who play
video games feels addicted to them, aod is troubledbya lack of cootrolovertheir
behaviour"(2009j).

ot all experts are eoovioeed, however. While oot deoyiog that some

iodividual may struggle with addietioo, they raise the issueofeo-morbidityiosofaras
86% of iodividuals preseotiog with loternet addietioo appear to have a eooeomitaot DSM
diagoosis(Bloek,2008,p.306). 10 short, rnost iodividualssufferiogio this way also fall
uoderexistiogdiagoostielabels.

10 regard to youogpeople's oolioeaeliviliesit i01portaottooote"Co01puteruse is oot
always a solitary activity" (Tarpley, 2001, p. 552). Maoy pareots go online wilh their
children, aod O1aoyyouth use it to eogage with their peers. Interestiogly, research
fiodiogs"ooearlyadoleseenlsoeialoetworksaodeo01puteruseehallenged the notioo that
adoleseeotswhoareheavyeo01puterusersexperieoeesoeialisolation" (ibid., p. 553.). 10
fact the eOO1puteraetivities aod interpersonal lives of adolesecots seemed to have
"reflexively amplified each other" (ibid.). ReeeotresearehbyBoyd(2008) underscored
thispoiotaswellasthebeoefieialaspeetsofsoeialoetworkiogwebsitesiofostering
healthy adolescent develop01eot. Gee (2003) has also ehalleoged theiodiet01eotof
videogamesbY01ediaeritiesaodiosteadheeelebratestheirpoteotialities. Gee
uoderseores the expert propeosity to "readily decry and seek to overridepeople's
cultures" particularly when these "are popular peer-based ones, eeotredarouod thiogs like
videoga01es"(2003,p.10). From his perspective wheo youog people learn to play
videoga01estheyareio fact learnioga oew literacy. Geehasidentified 00 less lhao thirty-

six learning principles built into the best games and opines that if these learning principles
were built into traditional classroom strategies, student-learning outcomes would
dramatically improve. In summary, studies that conclude youth media activities pose a
risk of addiction centre heavily on time spent with technology. However the equation of
time spent with technology with the pathology of addiction isspecious.

Another aspect of media activity oflcn constructed as risky for adolescenlhealthisthalof

hate, cybcr-bullying and online predation. The Media Awareness Network indicates
"Most definitions of hate focus on the ways in which hate-mongers see entire groups of
people as the 'Other'" (2009a). Historically, hate group communication has been
pamphlet-based,butsincctheadvcntofthelnternetonlinehategroups have proliferated
(ibid.; Donnerslein, 2002). Raymond A. Franklin, author of The Hate Directory notes
that the general ethos ofhate mongers is to "advocale violence against, separation from,
defamation of,deception about, or hostility towards others based on race, religion,
ethnicity, gender, or sexual orientation" (Media Awareness

etwork, 2009a). Hate groups

depend on new recruits for their continued existence and theirprimary target appears to
be teenagers, wilhthe Internet emerging as their tool of choice for reaching oulto
"disaffected young people" (Media Awareness Network, 2009b). Via the Internet, hate
mongers can target young people directly through hate music, hatc games, activity-based

wcb pagcs for kids and special wcb sitcs (ibid.). A 2005 study commissioned by the
Media Awareness Network titled Youllg COllodions in a Wired World, found that 5% of
surveyed youth visited hate sites on purpose while another 7% ofparticipantsvisitcdthem
by accident (Media Awareness Network, 2005, p. 60). Others report that as many as
"twenty-five percent of teens have visited a site promoting hate grou ps"(Donnerstcin,
2002,p.307). Those feit to be particularly at risk are "Lonely, marginalizedyouth,
sccking a sense of identity and belonging" (Media Awareness Network, 2009b).

As the name suggests cyberbullying "is bullying through an electronicmcdiumsuchasa
computer or cell phone" (Mcdia Awareness Network, 2009\). Experts note thaI while it
mayappeartobejustanolhermeansenabling"'traditional'bullies torcach their target"
specific attributes of the virtual world "have fosteredanewtypeofbullying" due to the
unique properties of new media fonns to afford online anonymity to lhose initiating the
bullying behaviour (ibid.). Such anonymity frees young people to commit bullying acts
that they might never have dared to do in person. A2007studyfoundthat32%of
Intcmct-usingteens studied havebccn the targets ofcybcrbullingand a 2008 study from
the Faculty of Social Work at the University of Toronto found that 28% of those surveyed
had witnessed it (ibid.). Cyber bullying can take place viaemails, instant messaging,
websites,andblogs. Cell phone texts appear to be a growingplatfonn for bullying
behaviour and challenging for parents and schools to monitor since they are personally
held,privatelyused,andalwaysacccssible(ibid.).

Onlinepredationor"cybcrstalking"hasbcenincludedasacrimcundcr thc criminal code

of Canada since 2002 (Media Awareness Network, 2009g). Some cases of predation are
contained to online environments like chat-rooms, email,instant messaging or social
networking sites, while other predators have extended this stalking into real life. Experts
warn that sometimes stalkers work very slowly, investing money, gifts, kindness, energy
and time to get to know their young target's tastes and problems, before making a move,
while in other cases they move very fast, introducing sexually expI ieiteonversations
almost immediately. Online predators are usually "male, seduetive,introvertedsadistie
and sexually indiscriminate" (ibid.). The risk profile ofeyberstalker targets ineilidebeing
an online novicc,activcly seeking attention, fcbelliousness, isolation, curiousness, being
eonfusedregardingsexualidentity,easilytriekedbyadlllts,orallured by subeliitures
outside of parents' world (ibid.). Obviously children's' media activities are not causing
online predation. Likeeyberbullying, and hate grollps, it is more the case ofexisti ng
problemmigratingtoa new sphere.

2.3.8 Stereotyping

The prevalence of stereotyping in media content has long been established.Whilethe
issue of gender stereotypes in the media has been the mostextensivelyresearehedarea,
evidence of media stereotyping in relation to ethnic and visible minorities, aboriginals,
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered people, whiteness and white privilege, older
people, and persons with disabilities abounds as well (Media Awareness Network,
2009d).

While a review of the specifics of media stereotypes in relation to these

particular categories is beyond the scope of this dissertation, all groups with the exception
oftheyoung,while,malehe!erosexualareunderrepresentedinmediaeontentin
comparison to the proportion of the population they comprise. Furthermore,theyare
often represented in ways that are demeaning and harmful to theirself-eoneepts,and
humanity more generally (Gerbner, 1998; Media Awareness Network, 200ge).

Stereotypes have a purposive function insofar as they help people to process complexity.
While they are inaccurate in their reduelion of the "wide rangeofdiITerenees in people to
simplistic categorizations" they do enable children and adults aliketoprediet,simplitY
and organize their world (Media Awareness Network, 2009d). Stereotypes appear in the
mediaforatleasttworeasons:first,beeauseoftheinherentbiasesofwriters,direetors,
producers, reporters and editors; andsecond,becauseoftheir fun ctionalvalue. On this
latter point, stereotyping can besituatedasa highly useful media device that allows
writers and producers to eITectivelyand efficiently connote a situation or identity ofa
person or group, ina manner that is easily' recognized by an audience(ibid.;Media
Awareness

etwork,200ge). They arc invoked precisely because of this efficiency at the

symbolic level of meaning. It is their resonance in the real world that makes them

However, media stereotyping has also been implicated in society's most pressing issues
including racism, sexism, homophobia, fat-ism, ageism, body image problems, disordered
eating and violence against women. They "transform assumptions about particular groups
of people into 'realities' .. .justitY the position of those in power"and serve to "perpetuate

social prejudice and inequality" (Media Awareness Network, 2009d). As Bordo
emphasized,digital imagesserveasa form of "perceptual pedagogy" that is not just
deception, but teaches us "how to see" (as cited in Wright, 2009, p.8).Forexample,
research has highlighted that children are very adept at imbuing white charactcrs wilh
positiveattrihutessuchaswealth,edueation,sueeess,intelligenee, and achievement
Conversely, they easily associate minorityeharaelers with more negativeattributessueh
as poverty, crime, and laziness (Media Awareness

etwork,200ge).

Gerbnerarguesthatmediafeedstheehild'sdevelopingsenseofselfin relation to others
and that "if you are over-represented,you see many opportunities;manyehoiees.The
reverse is true if you're under-represented" (as cited in Media Awareness Network,
200ge). Of course a developing sense of self is rooted in many aspeets of the child's early
years, including parents, the extended family, teachers, and pcers, and therein cannot be
reduced to the

issu~

of media stereotypes. This may explain why in experimental and

non-experimental studies that have found an effect between media viewingand
stereotypical beliefs, the absolute size of any effect is quite smaII (Signorielli,2001,p.
349). Some researchers have even highlighted thepositivecontributions media can have
in challenging and modifying cultural stereotypes (Berry & Asamen, 200 I). Media is
clearlyjusla single player in the mullidimensional, "soeio-psyehologicalattitudinal
equation that helps 10 decide how young people... acquire, proeess,interpretandaet
towardstheerosseulturalportrayalsandsoeialrolesofpeoplelhey are culturally similar
to and different from" (ibid., p. 363).

In the preeeding seetion I have highlighted a number of health issuesthathavebeen
assoeiated with the media activities of adolescents. Evidence to any causal relationship
between media exposure and these health issues is weak, includingthat amassed around
even the most extensively researehed aspects of this relationship-mediaviolenceand
aggressive behaviour or media exposure and obesity rates. While some researchers are
adamant that media use poses a risktoadoleseenthealth,otherreseareherstoutthehealth
promotingaspeetsofadolescenllllediause, including situated leaming(Gee,2003),
development ofa coherent sense ofself(Larson, 1995),healthyidentityconstmction
(Bliekingham, 2003; Gee, 2003; Steele & Brown, 1995) positive grollp relations
(Bakagiannis & Tarrant, 2006; Boyd,2008)andevendecreasesinchildhoodobesityrates
(Flores,2006).

This begs the question of how health promotion expertsean continue to pathologize the
adolescent Illediaactivilieswhen the seience underpinning this assertionisso
inconsistent. Interestingly, an entire volullle of work devoted to Health Risks and
Developmental Transitions During Adolescence (Schulenberg, Maggs & Hurrelmann,
1997) does noteontain a single reference to mass media influeneesonadoleseenthealth.
Research conclusions as to the health effects of media seem to be morerooted in the
6
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such pcrspectives or biases are rarely ever reflected on orelaborated.lshareGard's
concern that "morality and ideology fill(s) in the very largegapscreated by a radically
inconclusive scientific literature"(2009,p. 36).

Suchineonsisteneyisnotthecentralpointofthischapter,however. Inconclusiveness,
frankly, is the story of science, particularly any inquiry into something as complex as the
social world of adolescents or what constitutes health. What is more critical to emphasize,
at least in relation to the thesis of this dissertation, is how the evidence I have outlined
reflects and services a larger expert discourse that collapses therich and variable tapestry
of adolescent media use intoablanketeategoryofrisk,therein emptying this activity of
any value or meaning. I argue this reflects the "oeuvre" of risk as the predominant way of
seeing in the field of prevention today, and which has material consequencesinthe
everydayworld,as I have already premised in chapter one. This preoccupation with risk
isa fonnofbiopowerandbiopedagogy, which is shaping our common sense notions of
what it istobea healthy adolescent and what constitutes healthy mediaactivityfor
adolescents. It is also shaping our parenting practices and what it meanstobea
responsibleparenl.lronically,whilecontemplatingthisissueI received a pamphlet
through my children's school published by the Canadian Centre for Child Protection
entitled Safety and the Internet: A parent's guide for adolescents. In it I was encouraged
to limit the time my adolescent spent online; use filtering software; monitor my
adolescent while slhe was online; know my adolescent's login infonnation and email
addresses; know who my adolescent is communicating with online; and monitor webeam
use and any postings or exchanging pictures online. Such biopedagogies on how we

should live and parent wield a palpable forccin the world and like Walkcrdine, I am
particularlyconcemed"onthewaysinwhichresponsibilities,fears, guilts, anxieties fall
onlo thc shoulders of the molhcrs" (2009,p.201).

A linalpoint regarding the body of evidence I have cited within this chapter is that it
cxempliliesallofthekeyelcmcntsofthecritiqueleviedagainsthealthpromotion,as
elaborated in chapter one. Thisincludcs I) its "context stripping" whcre study
participants and the contexts in which they live and work and play are completely undertheorized; 2) its abandonment of any notion of agency in thedetc rministicmodels
cmployed, which downplays the strengths and complexity ofadolcsccnts as wcll as thcir
potcntial adaptations; 3) its privilcge of top-down, reductionist,quantitative,
cpidcmiological modes of inquiry that favour single issucfoci and targels (e.g. television
viewing and child obesity rates) and subjugatc any other way ofknowing4) its persistent
cmphasison individual lifestyle choices (in this instance the mcdiahabitsofadolcsccnts
asadeterminantofhealth)asthesourceofproblemsdespitethelield'sconceptualefforts
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move interventions away from this focus; and 5) itscolonization of the media world of

adolescentsasalegitimatelieldforhealthpromotionsurveillanceandintervention,
refiective of the steady encroachment of the health agenda into socialaspectsofeveryday

In the ncxtchapter I will present lheresearch design and lindingsofmyquantitative
studyofmcdiaactivitiesofadolcsccntsintheEaslemSchoolDistrict in thc Canadian
province of Newfoundland and Labrador, as carried out within myoriginaldisscrtation

project. In doing so I hope to funhermy critique of the shoneomings ofhealthpromotion
in praclice, continue to unpaek this notion of media risk and considerhowexpen
diseourseson media worlds ofadoleseentsservieebiopedagogies on how we should live
and how we should parent.

C1iAPTER 3 - MEDIA USE STUDY

In the previous chapter I outlincdthcspccifichcahhissues and bodyofrescarch
cmployed to construct adolesccnt media worlds as risk. As I havcelaborated,lhisportrait
of risk has not gone uncontcstcd. Ncverthcless, thc notion ofthc mcdia as risk and its
corollary, that adolescents are "at risk", has been intcgrated into the assumptions guiding
mainstream hcalth rescarch. Once heahh prcvention researchers have incorporated the
construct of "media as risk" into thcir worldview the next logical step,wilhinthcpostpositivist paradigm, is to describe thc character and flow of this social "fact" across a
population or vulnerable group, as discussed inchaptcrone. In this chapter I present my
own quantitative study into the media consumption patterns of adoIescent in order to
highlight this tendency and further my critique ofcontcmporary heahhpromotion.

Hcahhpromotionhasbeencriticizedforitsfixationwithmeasurementatthecxpenseof
morcactivistmodesofengagement(Raphael,2008).lthasbeennoted by theorists that as
hcalth promoters have extended their field of inquiry into the sociaI sphere they have
retainedthepositivistsensibilitiesandcpidemiologicalmodesofinquiry,honcdwithin
more traditional, disease-prevention contexts (Wills and Douglas, 2008; Coburn ct aI.,
2003). These vestiges are reflected in the language used by Strasburger and Wilson when
dcscribing media and obcsity studies showing a "strong dose response"bctwccnthcse
lwo variables (2002,p. 253). So just as the ingcstionofmethanol poscs risk to an

individual, and progressively more risk accumulates the more oneingesls,lhegradientof
media risk is tbeorised to follow a similar pattern where media risk accumulates in
aeeordaneewitbtheamountofmediaexposure.lntbischapterldemonstratelhatIhereis
more at stake in the collection and manipulation of statistics Ihan benign information
exchange. Such statistical "knowledge" is central in fosteringlhe moral panicnow
surrounding adolescent media culture, and which imbues Ihe discourseofhealth
promolionmoregenerally. This statistical risk "knowledge" is generated under a veil of
objeclivitybutinfactisalwaysattendedbyasetofprescriptions-biopedagogies-that

I conducted this primary research project in the Fall of2005. Itconsistedofaquantitative
study of adolescents' media consumption patterns in four schoolsofthe Eastcrn School
District of the Canadian province of Newfoundland & Labrador (Grades 7-9). I adopted
my survey instrument (Sec Appendix A) with pcrmission from an instrumcnt used in a
cross-national random sample of American adolescent media consumption pattcrns. This
instrument was developed by the Kaiser Family Foundation,' in consultation with
ProfessorDonaldF.RobertsofStanfordUniversity(KaiserFamilyFoundation, 1999).
The objective of this U.S. survcy had been to describe adolescents'aeeessandexposure
to the full array of media technology and the results were released in 2001. Itwas

crcditcdforitslargerepresentativesamplingapproaehandforthe wide spectrum of
mediabehavioursitinvesligated(Roberts&Foehr,2004).Previous research into
adolescent media use had usually focused on one parlicular mediu m only and rarely
included any questions aboul the contexl ofmcdiaaclivities (i bid.,p.II).

In regardtomyownresearch,l administered the questionnaire in the four participating
junior high schools over a six-week period during curriculum time. II took approximately
fortyminutcsforparticipantstocomplete. I administered itas part oflhelanguagearts
curriculumwithinthreeparticipatingschools,whileinlheremainingschooll
administered it during homeroom period. I personally carried oulaII data entry and
stalisticalanalysiswiththeaidofSPSSsoftware.

When designing this research I hadalreadyacceptedthenotionthat media exposure was
"bad" for children and adolescents. In essence, I hadalreadyintegrated health
promotion's risk narrative that the mass media activities of adolescentscouldnegatively
impact their health. This was despite the fact that I had not yet conducted a thorough
lilerature review to support this premise. Roberts and Foehr(2004) had argued that
dcspitc the evidence supporting this rclationship, a void existcdastoknowlcdgeofthc
patlcms of media usc amongst adolescents, dcspite thc relevance it played within thcir
livcs. They nOledyoung people's mcdia cnvironmcnts have changcd in significant ways
in the last lhreedecades including "incrcases in both numbers andkindsofmcdia

available, the number of choices each media offers, the fidelity with which symbols and
images can be transmitted, and in the degree of privacy with which each medium can be
experieneed"(ibid.,p.30).lintendedtofiJithisvoidinresearch,andreasonedthatany
public health intervention seeking to mitigate the risk of media activitiesforadolescent
health should incorporate an analysis of the extent of media exposure in its design. I also
hoped to support the media literacy goals of the EastemSchool DistrictofNLby
engaging youth in a reflexive examination of their media usage pattems.

As participant responses would be entirely confidential and the nature of questions was
relatively innocuous there were no significantrisks,discomforts or inconveniences
anticipated for participants, beyond the time commitment to complete the questionnaire. I
assured students that their participation was voluntary, that theycouldwithdrawatany
stage, that they could omit any question, that their names would not be recorded and that
their responses would be keptconfidentiaJ. To conduct the researchafive-tieredresearch
approvalprocesswasnecessaryineludingapprovalrrom I) the Human Investigations
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine of Memorial University 2) administration of
EastemSchoolDistrict

L3)principalsandelassroomteachersofeachpanicipating

school 4) the guardians of students and 5) the students themselves.

When minors are the intended research participants, attainment 0 fparental consent isan
ethical researchimperative.Towardsthisend,1 adoptedan"optout" parental consent
model, with the approval of the Eastern School District NL. Under this consent model, I
forwarded guardians details of the intended research in a take-home letter and information
package format. In contrast to an active consent model,guardianswere to sign and return
the consent form only if they did NOT want their child to participate in the research. With
this "opt out" approach I strived to balance a respect of parental rights with the inherent
challenges of active consent processes in relation to obtaining sufficientparticipant
numbers to yield statistically significant results. The EasternSch 001 District approved this
passive approach since the survey content was notcontroversial,supportedcurriculum
objectives and would be administered during curriculum time. The students were able to
refuseparticipation,independentoftheirparents'passivepermission. The research

I. Medical School Ethics Approval Human Investigation Committee
(MayI2,2004-SeeAppendixB)
2. Eastern School District Approval (June2005-SeeAppendixB)
3. Approval of School Principals (June-September, 2005)
4. Contact with Classroom Teachers (September, 2005)
5. Info package with opt-out clause sent home to parents
(Se tember2005-See Appendix Cl
6. In-School Questionnaire administered (October to November 2005
-See Appendix A)

In this study I soughtamix of rural and urban perspectives. Accordingly, six schools
(thrcc urban and three rural) were invited to participate. Fouracceptedand two (one rural
and one urban) declined. Amongst the four participating schools a total 1271 junior high
students complcted the media questionnaire. Student population and response rates for
each school are described in Table 3.2. The gap between the total number of students in
cach school and the number who completed the survey is due to three factors: routine
daily absenteeism, survey opt-out by parents, or survey opt out by students themselves.
Additionally,oneclassofstudentswithin"BUrban"couldnotbesurveyed due to
scheduling issues.

TABLE 3.2 - Questionnaire Response Ratio
School
Total # of Students
Total#ofRespondents ResponseRatio

The demographic variables I collected in this quantitative quest ionnairewereschool

location,gradelevel,sexandsocio-ecol7omicstotliS. I approximated this latter variable
through two questions: I) the highest level of mother's educational attainment and 2)

. ..1

curnculumstream. Although I quened the educattonal levels of bothparents,lmadea

decision to use mother's educational attainment as the proxy forsocio-economic status in
my statistical analysis. First, this made intuitive sense given the critical influence of
mothering on child behaviour and practices. Second,my PubMedsearchof"mother
education SES estimate" yielded 308 citations, including at least two studies relating to
adolesccnt hcalth issues (Hyoshin, Kieckhefer, loesch, Greek & Baydar, 2009; Rauscher
& Myers, 2008). Furthermore, a study by Trent, Cooney, Russell & Warton (1996) had
foundthatstudents'perceptionsofmothers'intclligencewastheonlysignificant
predictor of school performance for male and female adolescents alike. Unfortunately, a
third ofstudcntsdid not provide their mother's level ofeducationalattainment. Henccl
also used curriculum stream as a second socio-economic indicato r. Accordingto
Statistics Canada (2008) French Immersion students have highersocio-economicstatus:
"students in French immersion programs tend to come from belter off families than nonimmersion students" and parents of immersion studentsthemselves are generally "are
from highersoeio-eeonomie backgrounds and are more likely tohave a postsecondary
education" (ibid.). A demographic breakdown of the total respondents is provided in

TABLE 3.3 - Demo ra hie Breakdown of Questionnaire Res ondents
Variable
Frequency
Pereenta e
• Sex:
665
52.3%
-Male
606
47.7%
Grade:
-Seven
411
32.3%
-Eight
434
34.1%
-Nine
426
33.5%

• Curriculum Stream:
-English
-French
• School Type:
-Rural
-Urhan
• SES-Mother'sHighestEducationLevel
-High School or Less
-Some Postsecondaryl Tradel College
-University Graduation & Beyond
-Unknown
-No mother role in family
-No res onse

994
277

78.2%
21.8%

679
592

53.4%
46.6%

350
218
283
379
9
32

27.5%
17.1%
22.3%
29.8%
0.7%
2.5%

I eompleted the survey data entry proeess using SPSS Data EntryStation software and
tahulated the results using SPSS statistieal analysis software. I carried out standard
analysis procedures including frequencies, cross tabulations, and tests for differences in
population including analysis of variance (ANOVA), Chi-Square distribution (X) and
associatcd t-tests using p-valuc <.05 significance. The meaning of this p-value is that
any statistical relationship observed would have occurred bychancelessthan I timein
20. In the following section I will outline my results8 , contrasting these with two similar
media studies that had been conducted on the media usage patterns of orth American
Youth up to that point. The first was the aforementioned nationally representative survey

of3,155 American childrcn betwecn the agcs of2 to 18, conducted by the Kaiscr Family
foundation, in consultation wilh Stanford Univcrsity ProfcssorDonaldF.Roberts,aspart
of the Foundation's program on the Entcrtainment Media and Public Health (Kaiscr
Family Foundation, 1999). Thc second study was a two-part invcstigation of children's
onlinc activities carried out by the Media Awareness Network, which involvcd 6,000
Canadian students (Media Awareness Network, 2001; 2005).

Roberts and Foehr argue, "The environment young people inhabitstronglyinfluences
lheir media behaviour. Clearly which media are available in their homc ... affcct how
1l1uch time they spend rcading, listcning, or viewing, and the kinds of media conlenl to
whichlheyareexposed"(2004,p.29). InlheU.S.study,mediaaccessinlhehome
played an important role in media access patterns, asdid household rules and nonns
regarding media engagemenl. Alonglhis line of argument, the first issuelquericd
amongst the participanls in my study was adolescent access to media technology in the
household,aswellasintheirbedroomsmorcspecifically.

All questionnaire respondents were askcd about the numbers ofrespectivemcdia
lcchnologyavailableforusewilhintheirhomes. Table3.4describeSlheseresults:

Media Technololn'

In my study the typical adolescent's home had fourtelevisions,two with cable or satellite
service, three DVD players, 2 VCRS, 3 CD players/ radios, one computer with Internet
access and two videogame consoles. Amongst respondents, 99.6% had at least one
television in their home and 94.8% had at least one TV with cable or satellite service;
94.7% had at least one VCR and 95.4% had at least one DVD player; 97.4% had at least
one CD player; 52.6% had at least one MP3 player; 92.5% had at least one computer in
their home; and 84.3% had Internet access in the home. In comparison to this last rate
regarding Internet access in the home, a cross-national Canadiansurveyof5000students
ingradesfourtoelevencarriedoutoneyearprevioustomyresearch2004foundthatonly
6% of respondents did not have an internet connection at home (Media Awareness
Network, 2005). Overall my results paralleled those found in the U.S. cross-national
study with the exception of household Internet access and cable 0 rsatellitetelevision
access, which were 48% and 76% for the U.S. cohort respectively, however the gap of
time between the two studies casts doubt on the meaningfulness of such comparisons.

Roberts&Foehreonfer,"'Mediarieh'isnotanunreasonableeharaeterisation"ofthe
adolescent's home environment (2004, p. 32). Following the example of the U.S. study I
analyzed differences in young people's access to "add on" media Iike eablel satellite TV,
video game systems, and Internet connection. This yielded interesting socioeconomic
trends insofar as add-ons like cable and videogame systems were more prevalent in lower
soeio-eeonomie households whilst having a computer with [ntemet access was more
prevalent in higher socioeconomic status households. Thisdata is presented in Figure 3.1.

Household Media Access by Mother's Education (SES)

Cable Satellite
TV

Videogame
System

Computer +
Internet

Figure3.I.-HouseholdMediaAccess by Mother's Education (SES)

Roberts and Foehr (2004) charted the migration of media to the bedroom of young people
since 1970 when only 6% of Californian youth surveyed had a television in their
bedroom. They note this figure had tripled by the 1980sandhadexponentiallyincrcascd

by the twenty first century. They surmiscd "whcrc once the words 'Go to your room'
impliedthepunishmcntofisolation,formanychildrentodayitislittlemorethana
dircctivetovisitamcdiaarcadc"(2004,p.42). Thcse authors cxpressconccm regarding
the availability of media technology in youth bedrooms since it facilitatcsan"increasein
mcdiaexposure in general and unsuperviscd media exposure in particular" and argue it
"may be something that parents should consider reexamining" (ibid.,p.I92). Thisoffers
an cxample of expert discoursc cmerging on mcdia risk,which invokesthe
biopcdagogicalfamilyandinscribesitwithnotionsastohowweshould parent our
adolescents. Followingthisexample,lexploredadolescentbedroomacccsstomcdia
technologyinmyownresearch,thefindingsofwhicharepresentedinFigure3.2.
Although the comparison may not be meaningful given time lag and cultural differences
bedroom access amongst my participants in 2005 was significantly more than that of the

Adolescent Bedroom Access to Media Technology(%)
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Figure 3.2 - Adolescent Bedroom Access to Media Technology (%)

Roberts and Foehrreportedsignifieantdiffereneesinbedroomaeeesspattemsalongthe
variables of age. sex, andsocio-economicslatus(2004). I found a similar relationship in
my analysis. Sex differences in bedroomaeeess to media technologywereatstatistically
significant levels in my research for every technology with the exception of Computers

lVilhlnlernelconneclion.Malestudentsreportedmoremediatechn ologyintheir
bedrooms in all technology categories except music technology, which was higher
amongst females. The marked difference in regard to videogame bedroom access between
thesexes(79.3%malesversus42%offemales;x'=182.345,p=.000) gives evidence
towards gender differences in gaming interest and behaviourobserved by others (ibid.;
Media Awareness Network, 2005; Gee, 2003). In relation to the rural-urban school

location variable the only statistieally significant difference in bedroom aeeess was
television with satellite/cable services where rural students reportedan almost 9% higher
presence(x'=10.189,p=.001). This is likely due to television reeeption ehallenges
facing rural television viewers without such add-on services. In relation to the variable of
gradelevel(ageproxy)theonlystatisticallydifferenceslfound was in relation to the
presence of music technology in the bedroom (See Table 2.5.2.) For both CD players (X'
=10.495, p=0.005) and MP3 players (X'-I 1.389: p=0.003)ahigher proportion of
respondents reported having these technologies in their bedroom aswe moved through to
higher grade levels.

As previously noted, I used two proxy variables to estimate the socio-economie status of
my respondents - curriculum stream and mothers educational allainmelll. In regard to

curricululllstream, I found statistically significant differencesbctwccn French immersion

and English stream students in bedroom access to television (l-60.947,p=.000),
television with cable or satellitc scrviccs (l'43.887" p= .000), video game systems (l
48.075, P = .000), DVD players, VCRS (l-22.060· p = .000), and computer with
Internet access (l·32.l97· p = .000). Frcnch immersion students reported less bedroom
access to media technologies than their English stream peers forevery technology except
MP3 players-a fairly novel technology at the time of this study. Thesc diffcrences arc
reported in Figure 3.3.

Bedroom Access to Media Technology by Curriculum
Stream(%)
* Indicates statistically significant differences

I

'1.---------------

Figure 3,3 - Bedroom Access to Media Technology by Curriculum Stream (SES)

The second measure ofsocio-cconomic status (SES) I employed in my statistical analysis
was that of mother 's level ofeducational al/ainlllent. My results showed a similar
relationship
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bedroom technology access as with curricululllstrealll,albeit with a

smaller range of differences bctwecn categories. It is important to reiterate this measure

ofSES is problematic in that it does not capture a third of respondents, sincc a third did
not, or could not provide this information. The U.S. data setexhibitedsimilarageand
SESdemographicpatternsinbedroomaccessandusethistopaintahigher risk profile
amongst lower income adolescents, as well as to credit higher income parents for better
regulation of their children's media lives (Roberts & Foehr,2004).

Roberts & Foehr (2004) assert that television-viewing patterns amongst young people is
shaped by the household rules and nonns regarding television viewing in the family.
Authors of the Young Canadians in a Wired World report concur that the presence of
household rules can have a big impact on kids online media and associatedrisks(Media
Awareness Network, 2005,p. 8). Roberts and Foehr incorporated specificquestionsin
their survey instrument to quantify such "risk" and gauge the "household television
orientation" of participants (2004, p. 48). Questions included how often television ison
in the home even when no one is watching and whether the televisionisonduring
mealtimes. These authors queried television habits exclusivelyastelevision was seen to
be the dominant media activity at that time. However, given the proliferation of new
media platforms by the time of my research, I queriedhouseholdrulesregarding
computer use as well. Statistically significant results are presented in Figure 3.4.

Household Media Norms(%)
54

57

Figure 3.4 - Household Media Norms (%)

In my statistical analysis there wcrc diffcrences in relation to household rules using both
proxies ofsocio-economic status. As well, the likelihood of participantsreportingany
household media rules decreased as youlh got older. Approximatcly30%ofgradeseven
students, 23% of grade eight students and 17% of grade nine students said their family
had rules about television viewing. With respect to online environmcnts, 43% of grade
scven students, 36% of grade eight students and 41% of grade nine students reported
rules. Respondents in rural schools were less likely to report the prevalenceofhousehold
rules in either television or online activities, bya difference 0 f5%.Whiletherewereno
significant differences between the presence of television rules between male and female
respondents, female students were more likely to report thepresenceofhouseholdrules
rcgarding their online activities than their male peers at 45% versus39%.

As highlighted in Figure3.4,adoleseents' online activities were more likely to be
regulated than television viewing, at 42% versus 23%. Reports of online rules were much
higher in the cross national Canadian survey Youllg COllodiolls ill a Wired Worfel' carried
out at one year prior to my own researeh 9 (Media Awareness

etwork, 2005, p. 8). In

this study, 74% of respondents reported parental rules regarding meetingsomeonein
person whom you got to know online; 70% faced rules regarding sites they should not
visit; 69% were forbidden to give out personal inforrnationonline; and 69% were
supposedtotelltheirparentsifanonlineexperieneemadethemfeel uncomfortable. The
authors of this study correlated the presence of rules with direct parentalsupervisionof
online activities to conclude: "In households with no rules, 74%0fkids report that an
adult is never present when they use the Net;" whereas "where many rules are in force,
just 22% report they are never supervised" (ibid.). Thinly veiled in this comment isa
judgementonqualityofparenting,asitrelatedtotheparentalmanagementofmediarisk.
Such statistics are used to confer risk profiles of adolescents. In the psyche of researchers

viewed as riskier environments via negligent parenting practices.

In this section ! outline the media usage panemsofmypartieipantsforspeeifieforrnsof
media. Both my questionnaire and administration schedule were designed so that details

on mcdia usagc pattcms wcrc collatcd for cvcry day of thc wcck, and in a way that
minimized the recall period. The key variables I used in this analysis were grade level.

sex. school location (rural orurban),andthesocio-economicprox iesofmothers'
edllcation level and cllrricllillmstream. Any statistical differences I underscorc in this
section are at statistically significant levels, usinga95%confidenceinterval(pvaluc<
0.05). Like the research on which my own was based (Roberts and Foehr,2004),1
qucricdtheaveragetimespcntbyparticipantswitheachmediaforminordcrtoprofilc
the media mix ofadolcscents and thc total time spcnt with media activitics in the typical
adolescent's day. As I began to question my original research paradigm however, 1came
to realise that investigations into specific media forms,areguidcdbyresearchers'
attendant value judgments as to what constitute "good" and "bad" media activilies and
content. Print media (particularly books and newspapers) are constructedmorepositively
than "dumber" media forms like television. Likewise, computer activity is better received
than videogaming, unless of course the computer activity is also gaming.

The tolal quantity of time my research participants spent with media per day is
challenging to calculate given that adolescents often engage withdifferentmediaforms
simultaneously. Nevertheless I cstimatethat the typical adolescent spent approximately
5 hours and 27 minutes perdayengagcd in media activitics in 2005 . I came to this figure
by adding the total time spent with each individual media form, with the exception of
timespcntlisteningtotheradioorrecordedmusic,aslisteningtomusicispredominantly
done in conjunction with other media activities. This result mirrors thc mcdia activity
Icvels found amongst adolcscents in the U.S. rcsearch, on which my own rescarch was

based. The U.S. researchers found these levels disconcerting since itsuggeststhal
adolescents "spend more time with media than with any single activity other lhan
sleeping", including formal schooling (Roberts and Foehr,2004,p.203). Their line of
rcasoningisthatifmcdiaisa"risky"cnvironmentforadolescenthealth,andis morc
significant to the adolesccnt cxpcrience in exposure terms than "good"cnvironmcntslike
school,thenadolescentsaredeeplyindanger. lntensifyingthispanicisthcexpert

statistical association between the prescnce of media tech nology in students' bedrooms
and greater time spent with that respective media form, (Roberts & Foehr, 2004, p. 42).

With respect to print media my survey instrument asked students about lime spent rcading
magazines, newspapers, and books for pleasure during the previousday.lnsummary,lhe
average adolescent in my study spent an averageof45 minutesaday reading print media
for recreational purposes. This was comparable to the 42 minutes II to 14yearolds
spent with print media according to the U.S. research. Of course this does not account for
all of young people's readingaclivities, since reading is something ofa ubiquitous
activity that intersects many other types of media activity and experience incveryday life
including school work,emails, wcb surfing, foodlabels,billboardsandstreetsigns.

3.6.2.1.1

Magazines

The average student reported an average of 13 minutes per day readi ngmagazines, and
43% said they had read magazines on the previous day. There were no statistically
significanlvariationsalongthesex,schoo//ocationorsocioecal1omicstatusvariables;
howcvertimcspcntrcadingmagazincsdecrcascdinverselywithgrade/eve/. Incsscnce,
students in grade seven spent an average of 17 minutes perdaywhilethose in grade nine
spent an average of 10 minutes per day. Inmyresearch,laskedstudentstolisltheir
favourite magazine titles. A summary of these genres and titles are highlighted in Table
3.5. There are notable differences in the types of magazines preferred bygirlsin
comparison to boys. Female preferences were for fashion, appearance, gossip ormusic
related publications while males preferred action, sports and hobby relaled magazines.
Robcrtsand Foehr found similar differences in readingpreferencesbetweenthesexes,
and noted that Lyle and Hoffman documented a similar pattern almost 40 years
previously (2004,p. 110).

I. Teen: J-14, M)
2.eelebri TeenPeo Ie
3. Fashion Cosmo olitan

3.6.2.1.2

I. Extreme Sorts: Transworld Skateboardin ,Dirt Wheels
2.S orts: WWE,Hocke News
3. Gamin Nintendo Power, GamePro

Newspapers

Reading newspapers was the least common print media activity rcported by participants
atanavcrage of only 4 minutes per day. Only 26% ofrcspondcnts indicated they had

readanewspaperontbedayinqucstion.LikctbeU.S.studytberewas very little
statisticallysignificantvariationalongdemograpbiclines,witb tbe exception of school

locatioll. Tbeurban students reported an averageof5 minutes per day reading
ncwspaperswbiletberuralstudentsreportedanaverageof3minutesperday. The most
common sectionstbat youtb perused wcre sports, entertainment, 10calncws,andcomics.

Thc third and final aspect of print media I cxploredwas the time spent by participants
reading books forpleasurc. Studcntswereaskcd to discount time spent reading books for
school-related purposes. On a typical day, the junior high studentsspcntanavcrageof28
minulesreadingforpleasurebulalmost51%didnotreportanyrecreationalbookreading
on the previous day in queslion. Like the U.S. findings,therewerestatisticallysignificant
variations between book reading along demographic variables in cludingsex.school

locatioll, and both estimates of socioeconomic status - curriculum stream and marher's
level ofeducatiollal allaillmellt. On average girls read for pleasure more than boys, urban
students read more than the rural cohort, and time spent reading bookswaspositively
associatedwitbhighersocio-economicstatusmarkersofbothkinds. As was found in the
U.S. research, "books are the only print medium for which the difference in average
amount of time spent reading reaches statistical significance" (ibid.,p.I02). Adolescents
who had aTV in their bedroom spent lcss time reading books for pieasure than those who
did not. This difference was at a statistically significant level and reOecteda similar

pattern identified intheU.S. research (ibid., p. 108). Patterns of book reading are
depicted in Figure 3.5.
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Figure3.S-Average Daily Book Reading

In this study I explored three forms of screen mediaactivities-television, videosl DYDs,
and movie theatre experiences. Roberts and Foehrhavelabelledthese"'non-interaclive
screen media' because, unlike interactive media, theexperieneeoftheireontent is largely
unaffected by viewer response" (2004,p. 57). They note this characterization is not
meant to imply viewers "are not eognitively active" but merely that screen content "at any
given moment does not depend on what a viewer does" (ibid.). The youth in my study
spent an average of2 hours and 45 minutes per day with screen media. Seventy-live
percent (75%) oftbis time was spent with television, 21 % was spent viewing DYDs or
videos, while only 4% was spent viewing movies in a cinematic environment. There were

statistically significant differences in time spent with screen media across the variables of
sex, socioeconomic sfofus and school location, but notalways inconsistcntwaysaeross

the genres.

Atan average of2 hours and4 minutes per day, television was the do minant form of
screen media activity in the lives of adolescents in my research. Ninety one percent
(91%) of respondents reported spending at least some time viewing television on the
previous day. Both sex and socioecol1omic SfOfus variables were statistieallyrelevantin
my analysis, as was the presence of a television in the bedroom. Figure 3.6 summarises
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Figure 3.6 - Avel"3ge Daily TV Watching
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Participantsinmyresearchreportedanaverageof2hoursand4minutesperdayspent
watching television. This was significantly less than the3 hours and30 minutes reported
by similar aged participants in the U.S. research,conducted6yearsearlier.Althoughsuch
comparisons may not be meaningful given eross eultural differences and the time lag
between studies, it may also reflect a shift towards new media in young people's leisure
time, although Roberts and Foehr had argued the opposite in 2004: " In spite of recent
speculation in the popular press that the new interactive media may be cutting into the
time young people devotc to television.. there is little question that television remains the
dominantmedium"(ibid.,p.58).

There was significant diversity and range in television programming preferences amongst
my participants. As I previously noted on page 7 of this dissertation, I had originally
expected to find some common dimension of youth televisioncultureinqueryingthe
media preferences. This was not the case however. A total of 555 different programs were
listed as top ten favourites amongst participants and ranged from young children's
programming such as Dora the Explorer and Sesame Street. to eroticl soft cores shows
like The L Word and Red Shoe Diaries and even hardcore pornography such as Hustler on
cablel satellite pay per view stations. A similar "fragmentation of taste" was observed in
theU.S.research(Roberts&Foehr,2004,p. 71) causing the researchers to surmise, "that
thereisnothingsoelusiveas'theaveragekid"'(ibid,p.190).Suchdiversityunderscores
the expansive developmental range ofjunior high students and the tremendous physical,
social and emotional changes they are navigating in relation to emerging sexuality,
identity formation, growing independence and importance of peer relationships. Table

3.6 provides a summary of the Top 10 Television programs for males and females in this
study, the only statistieallysignifieantdemographie variable.

Top 10 television shows (females)

Top 10 television shows (males)
I. Family Guy (Animated Silcom-Salire)
2. The Simpsons (Animated Sitcom-Satire)
3. WWEWrestling(Wrestling-Sport)
4. SoulhPark (AnimaledSilcom-Salire)
5. FUlurama (AnimaledSitcom-Sci-Fi)
6. Team Sports (Various)
7. Boy Meels World (TeenSilcom)
8. CSI (Crime Drama)
9. MuchMusic
10.S on eBobS uarePants Cartoon

Video or DVD viewing was the second form of screen media I investigated in my
research. The average time spent was 34 minutes per day. This compares to the average
of 41 minutes reported in the U.S. study. Only 36% of students had engaged with this
form of media the previous day. Twodemographicsvariables-sexandschooiiocatiollshowed statistically significant variation relative to overall video/ DVD viewing patterns.
This is highlighted in Figure 3.7 below.
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Figure 3.7 - Average Video! DVD Viewing

The third and final form ofscrccn mcdia engagement I investigated was movie viewing in
a cinematic environment and thc average time spent was 7 minutes per day, compared to
an average of 19 minutes reported in the U.S. study for the same age group. Only 7% of
students reported they had watched a movic at thc cincma on the day of reference and
only the schoo! selting variable showed any statisticallysignificantdiffcrcnccin rcsulls.
Studenls from rural settings reported an average daily movievicwingtimcofonly5
minules per day whereas those from urban setlings reported an average oflO minutes per
day. This difference makes sense given that urban studenls have moreaccesstomovie

titlesstudentslistedashavingrecentlywatched(theatricalrelease2005) were rated
'Parental Guidance' (PG or PG- 13). A further 7% were rated 'Restricted' (R), and 5%
wererated"General'(G)entertainmenl.

A third genre of media engagement explored in my research is what Roberts and Foehr
(2004) classified as "Interactivc Media". For the purposes of this study interactive media
is comprised of online computer and videogamc activities'O

3.6.2.3.1

Computer Activity

With regard to computer activities, the students in my sample spentan average of I hour
and 26 minutes per day using computers for recreational purposes. This amount of time
was second only to time spent with television. The 1999 U.S. study reported that
adolescent students spent an average of only 31 minutes using computers for recreational
purposes. The Canadian study, Young Canadians in a Wired World, which was conducted
one year previous to my research,reported even higher levels of recreational use than my
own. It is difficult to compare these findings with my own, however, due to different
styles of questioning and method of tabulating results between the two studies. For
example, the Canadian study reported totals as the summation of all processor activities,
while acknowledging lhat"because some activities are concurrent,adding up the time
spent one each one produces a rather large number" (ibid., p. 24). Neverthelessthis
Canadian study presents some interesting trcnds, most of which corroborate trends within
my own research.

In my research 71%ofrcspondcnts had used the computcr forrccrcation on their
particular reference day. Whilethcrewcrcdifferentdemographicpatternsforspecilic
kindsofcomputeractivity,thconlydcmographicthatshowedstatisticallysignificant
levels of variation in overall time spent with the computer was sex. Girls were the biggest
users, spending approximately I hour and 32 minutes compared to the I hour and 19
minutes spent by boys. This was interesting since the U.S. study found the opposite
pattern, that boys spent more time with computers than girls (Roberts & Foeht, 2004, p.
123). Whether or not students had a computer in their bedroom was aIsosignilicant.
Those who did spent an average of2 hours and 9 minutes with computers per day in
comparison to only I hour and 16 minutes spent by students who did not. Both the
Canadian and U.S. studies found a similar intensification of computer activity amongst
students who had bedroom access to computers.

Figure 3.8 depicts the average time per day students in my study spentwithvarioustypes
of computer activities. Jexploredninecategoriesofcomputer activitiesintotal,inciuding
email, gaming, instant messaging, music downloading, online journaling, schoolwork,
chatrooms and web surfing. Thiscxpanded on the fourtypesofcomputeractiviticsthat
were investigated in the 1999 U.S. questionnaire, from which I developed my own
research instrument. Drafted today this list would be even longer. At the time of my
rcsearch,onlinejournalingsites were the newest form of computeractivity,and can be
sccn as the precursor to social nctworksites such as FacebookandTwittcr.ln20050nlinc
journaling amongst NL youth was all but synonymous with "Blue Kaffcc", a web-based
community system for youth started in October 2002 by Chad "Kaffee" Levesque, a

junior high student in

ewfoundlandandLabrador.AeeordingtoWikipedia.BlueKaffee

ftuetuatedbetween first and fifth place as the most popular website in

ewfoundlandand

Labrador between tbe years of 2004 and 2006. and still exists today (Wikipedia.2009a).
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Figure 3.8 - Average Daily Computer Activity

There were marked differences in the percentage of students who spent time with discrete
forms of computer activities on their particular reference day. These participation rates
are summarized in Figure 3.9.
Participation Rates for Individual Computer Activity

Chatrooms
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Figure3.9-ParticipationRatesforSpecificComputerActivities

Only 31% of students had used a computer for school relatedpurposeson the day in
question, yet over 70% had used il for recreational purposes. Instanl Messaging was the
most popular online activity whereas chatroom visits were the least popular form. While
sex was the only variable bearing any statistical significance inrelationlooverall
computer use, there were a number of statistically significant demographic patterns in
relationtotimespentwithspecificformsofcomputeractivity.Theseare highlighted in
Figure 3.10. There was no demographic variability for either email or web-surfing
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Figure 3.10 - Demographic Trends in Computer Activity

Sex was a relevant variable for measuring time spent with instant messaging, gaming,
schoolwork and online journal computer activities. Girls spend more time than boys
engaged with each of these activities, with the exception of gaming where boys spend
substantially more time than girls (25 versus II minutes). This pattern of female
tendency towards communicative activities (instant messaging & online journals) and
male orientation towards gaming was also found in both the U.S. (Roberts & Foehr,
2004) and Canadian (Media Awareness Network, 2005) researches. While the U.S.
study did not investigate school related computer use, the Canadian research did and also
found higher amount of school relatcd computer use amongst fema Ie studcnts (ibid.)

The socio-economic variable curriculum stream was statistically relevant to three types of
communication activity - chatroom visits, schoolwork, and music download activities.
The quantity of time spent on school-related computer use was 64% higher amongst
FrcnchimmersionstudentsthanEngiishstudentsat18versusilminutes. In contrast,
English students spent more than triple the average time that French students spent
visiting chatrooms, and over 70% more time downloading music. This socio-economic
variation in time spent downloading music is interesting given that English students had
actually reported less time listening to music than French immersionstudentsoverall,as
will be discussed in Section 2.5.2.4. - Music Media. Higher downloading activity amongst
English stream students could be due to economic reasons since Frenchstudentsgenerally

come from higher economic backgrounds and maybe in a better financi al position 10
purchase music outright".

The grade level variable highlighted statistically significant differences across both music
downloading and online journaling activities. In both instances more time was spent
downloadingmusicathighergradelevcls.Forexample,gradeeight students spent twice
as much time onlinejournaling than grade seven students, at an ave rage 10 versus 5
minutes per day. With respect to music downloading grades 7,8,and 9 students spent a
daily average of 16, 20, and 28 minutes respectively. Thisrepresenteda25% increase in
time spent amongst grade eight students compared to grade sevens and a further 40%
increase amongst grade nine students relative to grade eights. This age-related pattern of
higher affinity for online communicalion and music activities was observed in both the

u.s. (Roberts &

Foehr, 2004) and Canadian (Media Awareness Network, 2005)

In regard to the school location variable, two forms of computer activityshowcd
statistically significant variation. Rural students reported twice the average amount of
time engaged in school-related computer activity as urban students and approximately
half the average amount of time onlinejournaling than the urban cohort. This was an
unanticipated lindingwith no intuitive explanation.

Students who participated in this study were also asked to reporttheirfavouritewebsites.
Approximately 70% of students listed at least one favourite website. As in the case of
television program preferences the selections provided were high Iy diverse and indicative
of the wide psychosocial developmental range ofjunior high students. A total of423
difTerent websites were given encompassing everything from toy websites to
pornography. These examples represented the extremes however, with the vast majority
of choices reflecting an array of entertainment, lifestyle, and socialeommunieation
interests. Table 3.7 characterises the 10 most common favourite websites listed amongst
the total sample, female and male students.

TABLE 3.7 - Top Fifteen Websites For All Sample, Girls And Boys (Frequency)
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As noted in Table 3.7, the majority of the websites making it to the top 10 website list in
my research were also amongst the top websites listed in the Canadian research carried

out the previous year. This suggests there is very little regional variation in young
people's website preferences in Canada '2 Approximately 30% of students who responded
to this question highlighted Piezoas a favourite website. Piezo was launched is 2004 as
an online community and photo website builder (Wikipedia, 2009b). In second place for
overall website popularity was Google, a dominant search engine, reportedasafavourite
site by 28% of students who answered the question. Third in popularity was Addicting
Games, a free games site, chosen by 19% of students who responded. Some trends did
emerge in preference patterns amongst students, including the dominance of game sites in
malewebsiteprefereneesaswellasthegeneraldeereaseinoveraII preference for game
sitesasstudentsmovedupthrollghjuniorhighgrades.Similardemographiepatternsin
relation 10 game website preferences amongst male and female students and younger
versus older students were noted in the Canadian study (Media Awareness Network,
2005).

With respect to the game category there were also sex and grade leve/differenees in the
type of game sites reported. The Addicting Games, Miniclip and Candystand websites,
which feature thousands of arcade games with no registration requirement, were popular
across the sample while other game sites were more popular amongst girls or boys. For
example, Neopets is an online play environment and chat community where registered
players adopt and care for up to four virtual pets bllildingan online environmcntforthcm
lhrough the purchase offood,toys,clothingandaccessories(often branded merchandise)

with "neopoints" earned through game play and marketplace transactions (Wikipedia,
200ge). This site was most popular with girls. In comparison Runeseape - a free
Fantasy-themed Massively Multiplayer Online Role-Playing Game (MMORPG) listed by
the GlIillness Book ofRecords as the world's most popular MMORG (Wikipedia, 2009d)
-was exclusively popular amongst younger boys, but had dropped fromtheirtopl51ist
by the time they reached grade nine. This same demographic variation in the popularity
for these specific game sites were also found in the Young Canadians in a Wired WorldPhase II research (Media Awareness Network, 2005, pp. 25-30).

Sex and grade level differences are also observed in relation totherelative popularity of
social networking (Habbo, Blue Kaffee, Piezo, MSN dollies) and social communication
(MSN, Hotmail) websites. Social networking included both real and virtual identity
construction and networking. For example, on Piczo users develop a real online presence
with a website to share photos and profile pages whereas on sites like Habbo HOlel
teenagers socialise with each other via personalised avatars. Female students reported
much more activity with these type of social-function websites than their male peers, but
interest in social networking and communication activity seemedtointensifyforboth
sexes as students moved through to higher grades. A stronger social contact orientation
in online activities amongst girls versus boys, and olderversusyoungerteens,wasfound
in both the U.S. study (Roberts & Foehr, 2004, p. 126) and the Canadian research (Media
Awarencss Network, 2005, p. 25). It is also a phenomenon that has been established in
the Intemet literature more generally (Lenhart, 2009; Boyd, 2008).

Interesting variations occurred also in rclation to popularity 0 fsearchcngincwcbsitesin
rclation to grade level. The Googleand Yahoo search engines both increased in
popularity ranking amongst studcntsat highergradc-Icvels. Roberts and Fochralso
observed "a consistent, age-related increase in their use of search engines and in their
visits towebsites used for information and rcscarch"(2004,pp. 132-133). This could
indicate that as adolescents mature they scek out more customizedorpersonalizedonline
content, whilst demonstrating Icss loyalty to particular sites. This hypothesis is supported
by the increased fragmentation in the variety of websites listed as top three choices
amongst students across the three grade levels ofjunior high. As previously indicated
thcre wcre 423 different sites listed as favouritesitesacrossthe total samplc; however
grade7studentslistcdl77diffcrentsitcs,grade8studentslistedl86differentsitesand
grade9studentslisted213differcntsites.

Videogame entertainment was the second form of interactive media I investigated; i.c.
games played on vidcogameconsoles that connect to tclevision. Wilh the launch of
Playstation in 200 I, which doubled as a DVD and audio player, and then X-Box Live in
2002 which embedded online MMORPG capabilities, definitions of what vidcogamc
consoles are have been radically shifting. Videogame consoles predatedthatofpersonal
computersinthehome,firstenteringthemarketplaceinthel970s. Fromthcir
rudimentary beginnings thcy havcevolvcd to "offer stunningly lifel ike graphics and
spccial cffects, and much more user control lhan once thoughtpossible"(Robcrts&

Foehr, 2004, p. 127). Previous researeh has shown thatjuniorhigh students spend more
timeon average with this form of media aetivity than any other age group(ibid.,p.128).
Figure 3.1 I provides a snapshot of the average daily time different refereneegroupsin
my researeh reported playingvideogames.

Average Daily Videogame Activity

Figure 3.11- Average Daily Time Playing Videogames

As this figure illustrates, videogame play is heavier amongst males. Male junior high
students spent an averageof36 minutes per day playing videogamescomparedtoan
average of only 10 minutes per day amongst female students. Only 7% of male
respondents said theyneverplayvideogames in comparison to35%offemale
respondents. On their particularreferenee day approximately 60% of male studentshad
spent at least some time playing videogames. In contrast, almost 80% of female students
said they had not spent anytime playing videogames that day. Roberts and Foehr(2004)

found similar sex stratification in relation to time spent playingvideogamesin thcir

Analyzing results along the grade leveldcmographic rcvealed statisticallysignificant
differences in time spcnt playingvidcogameconsoles, and this toofollowedthepattem
highlighted in the U.S. rcscarch (Roberts and Foehr,2004).Although the mean time spent
with videogames plunged amongst grade 8 studcnts, relative to grade 7 students, it rose
again amongst the grade nine subgroup. Although this superficially suggcsteda rcncwal
invideogameactivityfurtheranalysisrevealedlhisnotlobethecasc. Whilconlyl4%of
grade seven students report that they never play videogames, 24% and27%ofgradeeight
and grade nine students said thcy never play videogames respectively. Further,while
56% of grade seven students had not played videogames on the referencedayinquestion,
approximately 64% of grade eight students and 63% of grade nine studcnts had not done
so. Accordingly, it is likely that the relatively higheraveragetime per day spent playing
videogamesamongstgradeninestudentsreflectedheavieractivity amongst a subgroup of
scriousgamers in grade nine who in playing fora substantially longerperiodsoftime
pulling the mean higher for the grade level as a whole. Having a video game console in
the bedroom is statistically associated with morc time spent playing videogames overall.

In my research I asked junior high students to list three games theyhadmostrcccntly
played. Figure 3.12 summarises lhe game categories that correspondcdtothese
preferences. Three categories-Action/Adventllre (e.g. Legend of Zelda, Tombraider),

Sports (e.g. NBA Live, FlFA Soccer), and Racing (e.g. Need for Speed, Crash Nitro Kart)

- comprised approximately 50% of the total games listed as most recently played. This is
consistent with the findings in the U.S. research (Roberts and Foehr,2004,p.131). If we
merge the categories of Fighting (Super Smash Brothers, Mortal Kombat), Extreme
Sports (Tony Hawk Proskater, SSX) and Wrestling (WWE Smaekdown vs. Raw)
categories with the Sports category, it assumes the number one spotforreeentlyplayed
videogame genre at 28%.

Videogame Genres (%)
listed in descending order
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Figure 3.12 - Breakdown of Recently Played Videogame Genres

As discussed in the preceding chapter, most of the eoneem regarding the harmful effects
of videogame play pertains to the possible impaelofviolenteontentandroleplayin
relation

10

promoting aggressive bchaviour in the player. Thiseoneemdrovethe

American videogame industry to adopt a voluntary rating system in 1994, aimed at

orth

sllpportingparents to assess the suitability of game content fore hildren.ThisESRBrating
system (Entertainment Software Rating Board) is a voluntary system, although almost all
games are rated accordingly, since many retail outlets prohibit the distribution of unrated
games (Wikipedia, 200ge). Game Ratings under the ESRB system include EC (Early
Childhood3+),E(Everyone),EI0+(Everyone 10 years of age and older),T (Teens),M
(Mature,unsuitableforpeoplelinderI7yearsofage),andAO(Adultsonly 18+). Figure
3.13 highlights the distribution of ratings amongst the recentIyplayed games reported in
my research for boys, girls, and the total sample.

Game Ratings of Recently PlayedVideogames

Figure 3.13 - Game Ratings of Recently Played Videogames

E-ratedgames(Everyone)eomprisethelargestgamesubeategoryfor all reference
groups. Interestingly,E-ratedgameswereoverrepresentedamongstfemale respondents
while M-rated games (Mature 17+) were overrepresented amongst males. While the U.S.
study did not examine the distribution of ratings amongst game prefereneesintheir

research, it found sex differences inorientationtowardsparticulargamegenresina
manner that "fit" with "gender expectations" (ibid.,p.13l).ltalsofoundboyswere
"much more likely than girls to choose action/combat, sports,adventure, and stralegic/
simulation games for both the computer and the video-gameconsoIe" (ibid.).

According to Roberts and Foehr (2004) music gains the most significance in the media
cultureofyoungpeopleduringthejuniorhighschoolperiod.lntheir research on
children between the ages of2-l8 they found the rate of increase in average time spenl
wilhaudiomediamostpronouncedforthell-14agegroup,morethantripling the
average time spent by 8-10 year old participants (2004,p. 86).The amount of time spent
listening to music is inherently difficuh to quantify as an independentcomponentof
young people's overall media mix givcn that most adolescents listen to music while
engaged in other activities such as homework,reading,websurfing,driving,playing
sports, or socializing with friends. Forthisreasonmycalculations of the total time spent
by adolescents with media did not include my estimates of the time they spent listening to
radio or recorded music. I did explore time spent with music media independently
however, and this section outlines my findings. Followingtheleadofthequeslionnaire
used by Roberts & Foehr (2004) I prefaced questions about time spent with audio media
with the following statement:
People often listen to the radio. albums. tapes. CDs or MP3s while they are
doing other things like eating, getting dressed, homework. using the

computer, walking, riding a car or bus. etc. Thinking only about {yesterday/
this past Friday/ this past Saturday] how much total time did you spend
listening ..

Studentsreportedanaveragetimeofl hour and 31 minutes with audio media ona typical
day - 41 minutes with radio and 51 minutes with recorded formats. While radio does
include a variety of programming types, music programming dominates adolescent radio
content preferences. As depicted in Figure 3.14 there were statistically significant
differences in music exposure along the sex and grade level demographics.

Av,'rageDait"l\Iusicl\letli:l(i\Iinutcs)

Figure3.14-AverageDailyMusicMedia

Music features more significantly in the overall media mix of girls than boys. In addition,
audio media activity increases significantly as students movethroughtohigherjunior

grades. Roberts and Foehrestablished these same demographic trends in theirU.S.study
(2004,pp.87-88).

Figure 3.15 higblightsthe music prefercnces ofjunior high studentsinmystudy. Rap/
Hip Hop was the most popular music genre with 53.8% of the sample choosing it as their
preferred type of music. There were some interesting variations along demographic lines.
Girls were more apt listeners to every genre of music except Hard Rock! Metal and
Classic Rock, which were more popular amongst male students. Grade 9 students were
more interested inaJl music genres than students in lower grade levcis, with the exception
of Rap/ Hip Hop where interest was consistent across the three grade levels. This finding
suggests that just as the quantity of time spent with music increases, as students move
through junior high (sec Figure3.14),there is also an expansion in the variety of music
explored. The genres listed in Figure 3.15 retlect the most popular music genresal110ngst
participants. It is not a cOl11plete list however since other genres were listed including
Jazz, Soul, Gospel, Christian Rock, Classical, Death Metal, Videogal11e and Japanese

The dominant sentiment within the health promotion is that media exposure poses health
risks for adolescents and mapping the distribution of this risk across a population is the
comerstoneofthc prevention paradigm. Accordingly, the next logical step in my health
promotion project should be to underscore the "excessive" amou ntofmediaengagement
amongst my participants and collapse the same intoa valuation of healthrisk.lnmy
research adolescent participants spent an averageof5 hours and 29 minutes per day with
media in 2005. Figure 3.16 illustrates the breakdown of the total time spent with media,
in descending order, along the subcategories of media activity.

.\,lolescenti\le,lIai\llx(%ofTotalTlme)

Roberts and Foehrexpress grave concem in relation to the magnitude of time young
people spend with media:

In light of the central role that media play in the lives of today's young
people, central at least in tcrms of the time devoted to media messages
cncountered,ourfindingspointtoacriticallyimportantissuethat warrants
further exploration. Anything strongly related to the psychological and social
adjustment of children deserves attention. Similarly, anything that impinges
on them for half of their waking hours dcserves attention ... Similarlywhat
looks to us tobea kind of parental abdication of oversight overchildrcn's
media behaviour noted several times throughout this book shouldalsotTigger
alarms. (Roberts & Fochr, 2004, p. 202).

The seientifie basis for this alarm is questionable however. Furthermore,thisalarmist
viewpoint is not one that resonates with myexperienee in the quaIitative phase of my
researeh(whiehI will elaborate next inehapterfour),nordoesitgel with my lived
experieneeasaparentofanadoleseent. This diseonneet drove me to question my
unretlexive import of an a-theoretieal,epidemiologieal form of inquiry that pathologizes
media use and spurred meto reformulate my dissertation as a eritiqueofheahhpromotion
via a self-eritique of my own researeh. Far from being an objeetive platform from with to
launeh interventions,quantitativeresearehes like my own approaeh the level ofideologylJ
insofar as they require researehersto intemalize the dogma that media use is dangerous to
adoleseentheahh.lntheeontextofadoleseentwellbeing,mediaexposure is equated with
danger 14 and time spent with media is used as a proxy forriskvaluat ion. Sineeal/young
people spend a substantial portion of time with media, all youngpeoplemaybe
eonsidered"at-risk". And sinee parenthood is eonstructed primarily as a responsibilityto
protect children from danger (Jaekson & Seott, 1999) parents inattentive to their
children's media lives can, in tum, be construeted as negligent (Roberts & Foehr, 2004).
These judgments, orbiopedagogies, are enabled by the quantitative inquiry and statisties
eollatedataverygreatdistanee from the lifeeontexts of people theyareabout.

13 Here I invoke critical sociologist Dorolhy Smith's notion of ideo!ogy,",reating it not as I11caning. sense
orsignific3tion. but as pracliccs or methods of reasoning" (1990b,p.200)

McQuail (2004) has cmphasized the diverse points of cntry from which individual
rcsearchers and disciplines have launched media rescarch, from technologies of
communication through to feminist theory and cultural studicsperspectives. Hedraws
attention to "The diversity that is concealed by long familiar topic names" but which "has
to do with the route by which onc comes to problematize media and communication in the
first place" (2004, p. 3). He emphasizcs, "Along with different priorities come
differences of method and of style of inquiry" (ibid.). The politicsofthesechoicesare
verysignificant,asisillustratedbythemoralforce-orbiopower-health promotion
research and dictates have come to wield in the world: "As the prestigious,basichealth
discipline, epidemiology is the paramount supplier of facts, premisesand'basesofaction'
for preventative mcdicineand health promotion" (Ferde, 1998,p.1155).

Healthpromotion'sconsistentdep!oymentofstatisticstofurtheranunderstandingofthe
social realm and human behaviour is problematic. As Hacking has noted "Statistics is not
a human science, but its influenccon those sciences has been immense"(1991,p.181).
Here Hacking is problematizing something deeper than the merit of statistics as a tool:

Statistics has helped determine the forms of law about society and the
character of social facts. It has engendered conccptsand classifications
within human sciences. Moreover, the collection of statistics has created, at
the least, a great bureaucratic machine. It may think of itself as providing
only information, butit is part of the technology of power" (ibid.).

Lather concurs that the academic fixation with mcasurement is worrying and illustrative
of the first positivist flaw: "that natural science methods are appropriateforthestudyof
human beings" when in fact it leads to "the reification ofconstructs that are the
projectionsofsocialbiases"(1986,p.66)

My research affords a good exampleofhcalth promotion's propensity towards "inductive
probability estimates" (Heyman, Henrikson & Maughan, 1998, p. 1300) as a platform

approach. First, participants were artificially grouped and analyzed via imposed
categorics of sex, grade level, and socioeconomicstatus and thenmembersofthcse
subgroups werc "assumcd to posses their aggregate properties"(i bid.). Ncxt,the
observedrateof"adverseevents"wilhinthisimposedsubsamplc,i.e. heavy Illcdia use,
wasprojectedontoallmcmbcrswithinthatsubsalllple"sothateachisplaced,for
heuristic purposes, in asupcrposition of states" (ibid.). The pitfall is that once these
heuristics havebecomeobjectifiedasa profile of the "at risk" adolescent(e.g.
unsupervised,bedroolll access, abscnce of house rules, lowsocio-economicstatus.)-"the
probabilities derived from such specifications can acquire facticityand be projected onto
individuals" (ibid.). This approach is conceptually flawed because it "requires adoption
ofa simpli/)'ingheuristic which entails acceptance of theecologicalfallacy"(ibid.).

The tandem constructs of media as "risk" and adolescence as an "at risk" period of
development are a set of assumptions that have achieved the status of social "faet" in this
manner. Smith argues it is vital academies come to appreeiate theeruptionofthese
apparent social facts "as moments in social relations" (1990b, p. 201). Academies need to
grasp"howthepropertyofbeinganentityitselfisaspecificformofsoeiallyorganized
practice ... thatcomes into being as a definite sequeneeoforganizedpractices(1990b,p.
20 I). Quantitative inquiry is a preeminent example of how organized academic practices
canenabletheproductionofknowledgeandsoeial"faets".Unreflexive deployment of
sueh methods are insidious however; "The bureaueracy of statisties imposes not just by
creating administrative rulings, but by determiningclassificationswithinwhichpeople
must think of themselves and of the actions that are open to them" (Hacking, 1991,p.
194).

In a similar way, my own elaboration of the patterns of adolescent media engagement
along demographic lines within this ehapter-along with the attendantargument that such
patterns map the relative risk of adolescents engaging with media - is flawed beeause
these percentages are "not real facts in nature"; they merely represent "our ignoraneeo f
true causes" (Hacking 1991,p.187). F0rdesuggeslS that in the field's preoccupation with
"methodologieal perfeetion" it has neglected to adequately attend to the moral questions
regarding itseomplieity in propagating a risk mentality across the population (ibid.). This
is quite evident in health promotion's indictment of the media worlds of adolescents. A
preoecupationwith methodological rigour,attheexpenseofmetatheoreticalrigourasto
lheontologieal premises shaping the researeh agenda, is one of the hallmarks of positivist

scicnce.ButFordeinsistsresearchers"havearesponsibilitynotonlyforthequalityand
soundnessoftheirriskestimatesandthewaytheyareinterpreted andused,butalso for
itspoliticalandculturalconsequences"(1998,p.1155).

Amassing evidence of the centricity of media in the social world of adolescents in order
to construct a picture of risk is not rigour, but tautology. It is a way of formulating a
description so that it masquerades as an explanation when the"real"reasonsforthehealth
issues facing adolescents cannot be independently explicated. Such descriptions and
inferences are flawed however, as Cronbach has underscored: "thejobofvalidationisnot
to support interpretation, but to find out what might be wrong with it. A proposition
deserves some degree oftrusl only when ithas survived seriousattemptstofalsifyit"(ln
Lather, 1986,p.67). Insofar as health promotion propagatesbiopedagogies that have
"affected our way of eating, drinking, our physical activity,our relationship wilh
sunshine, our working environment and our sexual behaviour" researchers are duty bound
to interrogate their assumptions, practices and impact in the social world (Forde, 1998,p.
1155). For while "The public health and health promotion movement indisputably has a
mandate to improve health," its "mandate to change culture is much more open to
dispute"(ibid.,p.1158).

Inpathologisingadolescents' media culture, studies like mine perpetrate what Freire
perceived as cultural invasion. He argued that cultural invasion "always involves a
parochial view of reality, a static perception of the world,and theimpositionofoneworld

view upon another. It implies the 'superiority'oftheinvaderandthe'inferiority'ofthose
who are invaded,as well as the imposition of values by the former" (2002,p.160).Justas
young people's health and illness experiences are socially constructedstates, intersected
by experiences ofelass,gender,elhnieity, socioeconomic status,and expert discourses on
what itis to be healthy, judgments on media risk are always groundedinthesocial
locations of the expert. As health researchers we must be wary of our tendency 10 overlay
conceptual or heuristic categories of analysis in a manner that serves to define the
experienees,andmutelhevoices,ofthepeoplewearestudying.Smith reminds us that
too often in research "Issues are formulated because they are administrativelyrelevant,
not because they are significant first in the experience of those wholivethem"(Smith,
1990b,p.15).

In this chapter I have presented the research design and findings pertaining to my
quantitativeinquiryintothemediausagepanemsofl271adolescentsintheEastem
School District of the Canadian province ofNL, which I conducted in 2005. This study
was conceived in line with my original dissertation objectives of describing media
exposure amongst local adolescents with the hopes of generating riskprofilesfor
adolescentwellbeingaccordingtoobservedstatisticalvariationalongdemographic
variables. Aselaborated,myresearchobjectiveschangedsubstantiallyinthe ensuing
years as I began to call into question the set of assumptions underpinning this research as

to the equation of media use with risk,adolescenceasa periodofrisk,andtheadolescent
family asa mediator of risk. ThisreOeclion, and my subsequent research into the
metatheoretical impoverishment of the field ofheallh promotion, ultimately spawned me
to reject my original dissertation objectives and reorient towards a critique of health
promotion, through the window of my own research.

Accordingly, in this chapter I have presented the "findings" ofthisquantitativesludyto
characterise the type ofrcscarch typical to the prevenlion field in relation to its
prcoccllpationswithqllantifyinghealthrisk,aswellastoemphasize the preponderance of
post-positivist, epidemiologically-informed ways of knowing in health promotion, despite
conceptual cfforts to move away from this tcndency. I have also solight to underscore the
limitsofstatisticsandquantitativemethodsforunderstanding human behaviour,
experience, and complex social problcms. Finally I have pointed to the limits of "risk" as
a social category, as well as the impact and politics of expert discourse in cvcryday life in
rclation to notions ofbiopower, biopedagogies and the biopedagogicalfamily.

In the next chapter I present the qualitative phase of my originaI rcsearchprojcct, in order
to deconstfUct the collision ofyoulh perspectives with expert discourse on media and
hcalth risk,as it is explored by young people in the school setting,within a media and
adolescent health documentary. It is inleresting that even as young people formally take
up and reproduce this expert agenda of media crilique, their informaltalkconsistcntly
hinted at the meaningandvaluc they find in mcdiaactivities. lnattemptingtonavigatc
this contradiction I have come to question the expert portrait ofrisk. AsZolaopined,"lf

the people you are studying cannot recognize an essential part ofthemselvesinyour
description or analysis ... it seems to me we have gone awry. (1991,p. 10).

CHAPTER 4 - MEDIA LITERACY ACTION RESEARCH PROJECT

Thus far in this dissertation I have problematizedhealth promotion's fixation with risk,
particularly in the context of media and adolescent health. I have noted that while the
sciencc underpinning risk assessments is inconclusive, these expert notions of risk have
material consequences in the world in relation to how we sce and rcgulate our families
and ourselves. Ihavealsocritiquedthefield'sgravitationtowardsepidemiological
modes of inquiry to inform this risk mentality. As I elaborated in chapter one, my
critique can be located within a broader critique of the shortcomings of the health
promotion movement for I) its "context stripping" where study participantsandthe
contexts in which they live and work and play is entirely undertheorized; 2) the
deterministic models employed, which downplay the strengths and complexity of people
as well as their potential adaptations; 3) itsprivilegeoftop-down,reduclionist,
quantitative, epidemiological modes of inquiry that favour singleissuefociandtargets
and subjugate any other way of knowing 4) its persistent emphasis on individual lifcstyle
"choices" as the root of health status despite the field'sconceptual efforts to move away
from this focus; and 5) its colonization of the social world asa legitimate field forhealth
promotion, surveillance and intervention. Particularly problematic, is the substantial force
that health promotion's risk discourse wields in the sphere of everyday life, servicing
biopedagogiesonhowweshouldlive,parentandlove.lnthischapterlconlinucto
crilique health promotion along these themes, through the lens 0 ftheshortcomingswithin

my qualitative rcsearch. This rcscarch was comprised ofa youth-led media production
project with media literacy goals in which young people explored therclationship

Although health educators use mediaasa means of targeting health belicfswilhina
population,theyhavelargelyconstructcdmcdiarcpresentationasarealmofriskinlhc
contextofadolescentheallh. One approach suggested to mitigate this "risk" is thc
deployment of media literacy interventions. Such intervcntionsaim to strcngthcn young
people's"abilitytoanalyze,access,andproducemedia"andinoculatethemfrommedia's
harmful effects (Strasburger & Wilson,2002,p. 323). These efforts are underpinned by
health promotion's assumptions about media as "risk" and adolescenceasa
developmental period of risk, as discussed previous chapters. They also reflect public
health's gravitation toward its familiar modus operandi (i.e. immunization), even as it
expands its focus beyond disease prevention contexts into the Social problems and the
private worlds of individuals. Something of a magic bullet, immunization is widely hailed
as public health movement's greatest achievement: "Immunization has probably saved
more lives in Canada in the last 50 years than any other health intervention" (CPHA,
2010). It isno wonder then lhat the notion of inoculating young people fromthreats
circulatinginthesocialrealmcarriesappealforpreventionworkers.

A central theme in the lobby formedialiteracycducationisthei mportanceofprotecting
young people from media's negative influences. Hobbs notes that expertsoflensituate

pop culturc as an "avalanchc of crud" and cxprcssanxictyrcgarding its ncgativc impact
on youngpcoplc's hcalthandthcchallcngcstoparcntal control 0 fmcdiacxposurc(1998,
p.19).Mcdialitcracyadvocatcsargucthatintcrvcntionsmayafford"impactmcdiation"
in rclation to this risk (ibid.). Mcdialitcracyintcrvcntionsusuallyfostcrtcachcr-ccntrcd
instructions where students are taught to vicw mcdia messages ncgativelyand to parrot
back tcachcr-sanctioncd analysis and critique (Buckingham, 2003). This approach to
mcdiaeducationisframedasaninoculationstrategy(ibid.).However, such protectionist
approaches tend to deny the pleasure and cultural valueyouthdcrivcfrommcdia

Morcrcccntlymedialitcracyscholarsandcducatorshavcbccnrethinkingprotcctionistorientcdmedia litcracy approachcs, particularly in how itsituatcsyoungpcoplcas
hclplessvictimsofmediaintlucnccwarrantingrescucfromthc"cvils"ofpopculturc.
Buckingham (2003) has traccd a shift away from simplistic notions ofmcdia's corrupting
intluencc amongst somc media litcracy thcorists towards an approachthatrccognizcsthe
active role of young pcople in activating mcdia texts, and the vcritablepleasurcmcdia
culture brings to their lives. This can bc linkcd to spccificcontributions fromthc field of
culturalstudiesincludingthcl)maturationofaudiencetheory(Sturkcn & Cartwright,
2001; Wilson, 2009); 2) itsdcmocratization of traditional high and lowculturc
distinctions (Bourdieu, 1984; Sturkcn & Cartwright, 2001); and 3) insights into youth
subculturcasforrnsofrcsistancc(Hebdige, 1979; McRobbie, 1994). Morereccntly,
contributions from the cducation sub field ofNcw LitcracyStudies have bcgun torcordcr
how young people's mcdiaactivities areconccptualized, more positivcly, as tacit

knowledge. This has inspired some educators to reneet on the ways in which media
content and technologies might be integrated to provide for more meaningfulleaming
opportunities (Coiro, Knobel, Lankshear, & Leu, 2008). These developments exemplifY a
paradigm shift in media literacy edueation-one"thatdoes not aim to shield young people
from the innueneeofthe media, and thereby lead them on to 'betterthings',buttoenable

asa form of protection, butasa form of preparation" (Buckingham, 2003,p.13).

A second theme in the media literaeyeducationdebatehasbeentheisslleofwhether
media production should feature into media literacy education initiatives(Hobbs, 1998;
Buckingham, 2003). Some educators bclieve critical media consumption is not possibIe
lIntilyollngpeoplethemselveshavebeenintheproductionseat. The UK has a stronger
tradition than Canada of incorporating media production inedueation(ibid.). Hobbs
(1998) notes that such efforts usually have one of two orientations: the expressive, which
highlightsthecreativeandempoweringelementsofmediaproduction; and the vocational
approach, which emphasizes the development of teamwork and employable skills. Those
who contest the value of media production often take issue with whattheyseeasa"bogus
type of vocational education" that teaches kids to "reproduce the hierarchy of Hollywood
orthe news industry" and undermines the value of traditional skills of reading and writing
(ibid.,p.20). Buckingham contrasts the richness of his own experiencesofmedia
teaching and student media production versus what he encountered in "the publications
on media education that were then beginning to appear. .. The leading authors of that time
largely seemed to condemn practical production as politically suspcctandedueationally

worthlcss" (2003, p. 123). Thcyargucd thconly Icgitimateapproachwasan"avantgarde" form in which students were guided to produce "'oppositionai' texts, which would
direcllychallengeandsubvcrt"dominant ideologies (ibid., p.I 25).

In my view, involving young people in mediaproduclionaffordsaprivilcgcdwayfor
young people to garner an appreciation for the constructed nature 0 fmediarcpresentation,
and therefore I chose todcsign my mcdia litcracy intervention as a media produclion
project. In designing my media litcracyprojcct I took notc of the debate and hoped to
circumvcnt any "protectionist" notion of media literacyeducation.lalsowishedto
minimize my own influence on the young people's media production contcnt decisions. I
conducted phase two of my cmpirical rescarch in autumn, 2006. ltconsistedofayolllhled video production project with media literacy goals. The chosen siteformyprojcct
was ajunior high school in a rural community in the Eastern School District oflhe
Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador. This school was one of the four
originaljuniorhighschoolsthathadparticipatedinmyquantitativesurvcy. IchosClhis
schoolsiteforitsexistingcapacityinmediaprodllctionanditslongstandingcommitment
to the intcgration of technology across the cllrriculum. The scho01 had Apple and PC
Computer labs; an external community web-cam; a Curriculum Online
Educalional Exchange (CO EX) system; an

etwork

T Server, Multimedia hardware, software,

camera and video equipment; and a MATROX Broadcast Multimedia System'S with 62
dropscnablinglivebroadcasttoandfromanywhereintheschool. Most classrooms were

outfined with Multi-Media Professional Learning Centres, which inelude a webcam,
scanner, printer, four networked computers with Internet access, ceiling-mounted
television sets with outcard, DVD player, VCR, and teacher computer.

Several factors had contributed to this media capacity ineluding the vision of the school
district, school leadership, staff commitment, professional development, research
participation and funding and community partnerships. The school openedin 1991 on the
cusp of the Internet revolution when the potential of technology applications to education
was first being imagined. The school principal explained that technology was made a
priorityduringtheplanningphaseforlheschool,whichwastoreplace a number of
smaller schools in the region. Sheemphasizedlheincrediblepotenlialaffordcdby
startingfromscratch,frombothahumanrcsourcesandfacilityperspectivc. A strong
technology orientation remains a central part of the school's In formation and
Communications Technology (lCT) mission today: to foster "the development of all
learners as technologically literate and capable citizens whocandevelop, implement, and
communicatepractical,innovative,andresponsibletechnologicalsolutionsto
problems,,16 (School Website). This team is responsible for creating and administrating
the technology-related objectives for the school.

As previously indicated,at the beginning of my researchprocesslfullysubscribedlothe
notion that media use posed risk toadolcscents. Accordingly, I designcda public hcalth
intervention that might arm young people with the requisite skills to mitigatcthis hcalth
risk. This research orientation sccmcd a worthwhile way to round off a disscrtation
project that had thus far only describcd media "risk". From the onset I sough I a design
that might help young people deconstruct the hidden curriculum ofmcdiamessages"not just what they teach but also how lhey teach,and the social consequenccs this may
have" (Buckingham,2003,p.190). I sharcd thc view that media literacy not only
improvesanindividual's"analytical,reflectiveunderstanding of print and electronic mass
mcdia" but also the "ability 10 interactwilh media in preparing audiovisualproductsand
in influencing media decision makers" (Brown, 2001, p. 681). Accordingly I built
aspccts of media production into the design Oflhis intervention.

The cthics approval documentation and parental consent form forthis project are included
in Appendix B and Appendix C respectively. Unlike the passive "opt-out" model of
parenlalconsentlemploycdinmyquantitativeresearch,forthisphaseofrcscarchl
adoptedanacliveconscntmodel;thatis,parentswereaskedtoformallyconscntto thcir
child's participation. An outline of the project was sent home via students, and they were
permitted to participate only if they rctumcd a signed consent form. Studentsthcmselves

were also given an outline of the project and asked to acknowledge Iheir assent with a
signature. Therewerenoantieipatedrisksorineonvenieneesforpartieipants,beyondlhe
time eommitmenllo completc thc projcct. I explaincd to students their participation was
voluntary and that tbcy could withdraw at any stage. I also assured students lheiridentity
wouldbeprotectedasmuehaspossibleinsofarastheirfinalproductionwouldbeshared
in academic contexts, asoullined on thc consent document. Astheschoolhasa
longstandingpraeticcofstudentmcdiaproduclionandbroadeastcapabilities,lhis was not
aconcemforthcstudents,parcnts,tcachcrs,orschooladministration.

ForthisprojectlpartncrcdwilhMr.D,atcachcrande-learningintegrationspeeialislfor
the school. As the e-Iearning specialist Mr. D's primary function was to help teachers
integrate technology in the classroom. He also managed the library, computer lab,and
multi-media equipment and assisted with server and networking management. Mr. D also
ranlheafter-school media production group. Under his tutelage, studentmembersoflhis
group regularly produced documentaries, news stories, Iivebroadcasts, special events
coverage, dramas and diverse media submissions, for whieb they have won numerous
local and national accolades. All students from lhis group were inviled to participale in
my research project, but ultimately only two senior members of the group opled
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do so

- one male and one female. Both were grade nine students who had been involved with
the media production group sincc grade cight.

My first meeting with the students took plaee on November 2, 2006, during which I
outlincd the purpose and timcline for the project. I designed theprojcctasayoulh-Icd
participatory action research project in which youth could freely exploretherclationship
between mass media and adolescent hcalth. As Lather describes, the goal of this type of
research isto "democratizeknowlcdge and power through the research process" grounded
in Paulo Freire's criliqueof traditional research methods "thatimposeasubstantivefocus
and alienaling methods on rcscarch subjccts"(1986,p. 73). Participatory action research
rc:onceptualises the researcher as a catalyst who works with 10cal participants "10
understand and solve local problems" (ibid.). Itsobjectiveis"tohavean'arollsalcffect'
toreorientparticipants'perccplionsofissucsinwaysthatinfluencesllbseqllentattitlldes
andbchaviours" (ibid.). "In true participatory action research, research participants
decide the research objectivcs,rcsearch question,methodology,areinvolvedinthedata
collection and analysis, reporting and detcrmine the uses of thereseareh. They are not the
subjects but also the researchers. The participants 'own' thereseareh"(Morris,2002,p.
10). Of course the students in my researeh did not initiate the project,norset the research
objcctives, so in lhis sense the project isnotstrictlyactionresearch. I imposcdno
parameters beyond the topic, howcver. My instructions were simply that it had to involve
some form of media production exploring the interrelationship between mass mcdia and

During this research project I audiotapcd and transcribed 14 occasions ofthcstudenls'
work-in-progress.lalsoaudiotapcdandtranscribedindividual,semi-structurcdcloseout
interviews with the students and teacher, approximately three weeks after the project was
completed. lnaddition,lkeptfieldnotesonmyobservationsmadeduringtheseschool
visits. To analyse the data I adopted the "framework approach" toqualitativcanalysis.
This form of analysis was developed in Britain for applied qualitativeresearchcontcxtsin
which the objectives of the research havc been set in advance (Pope,Ziebland&Mays,
2000). Since my principle research objective was to promote media literacy skills
amongst adolescents, I structured the interviews and mined thetra nscripts according to
any value the project held in relation to l11edia Iiteracyprol11otion.

Pope, Ziebland and Mays explain "although the framework approach reOeclstheoriginal
accounts and observations of the people studied (that is, 'grounded'andinductive),it
slartsdeductivelyfrompre-setail11sandobjectives"(2000,p.116). Accordingly, data
collection under the framework approach "tends to be more structuredthan would be the
norm for much other qualitative research and the analytical processtends to be more
explicit and more strongly informed by a priori reasoning" (ibid.). Like all forms of
qualitative analysis, the framework approach begins with a processoffamiliarizatioll
where the researcher immerses oneself in the data in order to elicit "key ideas and
reCUITent themes" (ibid.). This is followed by all idemificatioll ofthe thematic

jromework,whichconnectstheoprioriobjectivesorquestionswi thissuesraisedby
respondents (in this case, the value of the projcct pivoting aroundmedialiteracygoals).
Finally, data is indexcdand rcarrangcdinaccordancewith identi ficd themes, and
intcrpretedforinterrelationshipsbetwecnthemestoprovidepotentialexplanationsforthe
rcsults(ibid). These themcs are prcsentcd inthe finding section of this chapter.

As I havc indicatcd throughout thisdisscrtation, my rcsearch objectiveschangcd
substantially following the completion of my primary research as I began to rencct on thc
assumptions grounding it. Thcre are distinct presumptions permeating health promotion
discoursearoundmediauseandadolesccnthcalth,servingasimplicit"biopedagogies"
that cast media as a realm of risk and adolescence asa period ofvulnerability.
FurthemlOre, the relational norms contained within this risk discourse infuse the conslruct
of the "biopedagogical family" (Donzelot, 1972;Burrows,2009,p.128),whichhas
virt'ually transformed the family from within and contoured the way parents now conceive
of their responsibilities in the media lives of children. Accordingly,inreoricntingmy
research,lchosetoalsorcorientmy"rcadingofthetelling"ofthestudents'mcdiaand
youthdocumentaryl7.lwasparticularlyintcrestcdinthcthemesstudentsultimatelychosc
to cxplore, along with any thrcads within thcirnarrativc thatrc ncctcd the pcnctrationof
cxpcrtnotionsofrisk.

17Thctexi of this mediaproduclion is contained in Appendix D

In lhissection I prcsentmy findings in lhrce laycrs: the value of thc project in rclalion to
central tcnetsofmedia literacy education; the value of the projcctfromstudenlsand
teacher perspectives; and the students' decision making process in regard to the content
sclectcdforthcirmediaproduction.

4.8.1 MediaLiteracy
Media Literacy refers to the knowledge skills and competencies requiredtocritically
access, analyze, evaluate and create media in a variety of forms (B uckingham,2003;
Hobbs, 1998, p. 16; Media Awareness Network, 2009h; McCannon, 2002). While there
aremanydifferentapproachestomediaeducation,literacyexpertsagree it should aim to
cultivatecriticallhinkingor"keyhabitsofmind"(Brunner&TalIy, 1999,p.36)inaway
that draws attention to: I) the constructed nature of all media products; 2) the underlying
value contexts that permeate the media production process and product 3) the rulesl
codes/conventions-'Ianguages'whichshapeparticularformsofmedia 4) the relevance
of target audience in shaping both production and interpretation of media texts; 5) the
underlying economics of the mass media system (ibid.; Hobbs, 1998, pp. 17-18; Media
Awareness Network, 2009h; McCannon, 2002). I introduced these concepts in wrap-up
interviews with students and their responses comprise the conceptual framework I used to
evaluate the project's value.

4.8.1.1 Mediaasaprocessofconstruction
Media literacy experts suggest literacy interventions should draw young people's
attention to the extent to which mcdia mcssages are a "construction" (Hobbs,1998;
Brunner & Tally, 1999; McCannon, 2002; Buckingham, 2003; Media Awarcness
etwork,2009h). Attentiveness to thc constructionist nature of the produclionprocess
"involves the recognition that media texts are consciously man ufactured" (Buckingham
2003,p.54). McCannon argues that evidence to this construction is often disguised,
therein "multiplying theirpowerflll and predominantly unacknowledgedeffects"(2002,p.
349). As [observed the students' own production process [sawmanyi nstancesoftheir

they eventually included or decided to discard; however there were more particular
instances as well. Forexample,dllring the production process the students conducted
interviews with friends around topics they had chosen to highlight,butwereunhappy
with the quality of responses. They redid this scriesofinterviews, but this time scriptcd
the interviewees' responses. I explored this idea of media construction with students to
see if they were consciously aware of this aspect ofmcdia prodllction.

R '8 : okay the whole idea ... that all media prodllcts is constnlcted... like a
hOllse is constrllcted... Do yOll agree with that?
B: yeah well it's the same rhing yOll wOlild have like a billeprilll ofa hOllse
yOll have to follow cerrain protocol... yOll have to lay Ollt the parts ofwhat yOll
are doing. ifyolidon'tdothatslllfJisallovertheploce ... lthinkflrstit
depends on. .. research ... Then second ofalii do alldio and decide what clips
yOll walll to go with the alldio and third I get some video done ... And then yOll
got to march lip the video and alldio rogether. When yOll got that working I'll
edit it and that is theflnalstep. Yeah so there is certainprocedllre ...
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R: do you think that the constructed nature oJthe media issomethingthatyou
were always aware ojor became oJthrough the process oJmaking media?
B: f think f didn't really think about, when fused to watch the news on TV f
didn't really think about think ojhow they did it. Now f got a good idea.
There isa lot oJ work into it. Like some oJthe kids around who will say
[about a media piece the students have pllf together] "that was a long time
ago how come it's only on the TVnow?" ... Well people who don't use it
don'trealizehowmuchtimeandworkisinvolvedsoyes ... fneverreally
thought about it until last year when fstartedthis work.
R: There were a number ojdifferent topics you could have and there was a
number ojinterviews that you didn't ultimately include... How do you think
that shaped the final piece and ultimately shaped your message?
B: I'd say there isa lot oj. like out in the real world, in the news there is a lot
abollf the news that they do bllf that doesn 't get on the air... but you know
some people are beflerspeakers, they like to talk more than others and they
get their opinion out clearer... but you want to get a positive and negative
outlook so you may have aJew people may be negative about the topic and
other...you want to get a combination in there.

In his responses to the notion of construction Student B focuses 0 nthetechnical level of
construction, taking up my analogyofa house to outline a step-by step approach to video
production from the research through to the audio and video phases .

Hishands-on

experience in production has changed the way he views media, the newsparticularly. B
hasafairlyunproblematicsenseofthedecisionmakingprocessregardingwhatis
ultimately included or discarded in media productions-a desire fora balance in the topic
or choosing the voices of the best communicators.

StudentGindicatedthcychoseanewsrcportingapproachforitsorganizcd method and
informative properties. In reference to their involvement in theconstruclion of friends'
answers during Ihe interview phase she explained they had leamed a lot about the
importance of how to frame a question in relation to the quality ofrcsponseitgeneratcs.
She feels it is important to prime candidates before the interview process as to what the

I

interviewer is looking for, but admits thisean result in issues of what is real and what is

R: YOII hod a story that yOIl shaped ...YOIl did lots ofinterviews that yOIl
didn't inc/llde. ... What do yOIl think in terms ofyOIl being the carpenters
constnlctingthatnewspiece? Howdoyoll think that inj/llences the trwh?
G: Well when yOIl are interviewing we learned that yOIl can't make the
questionstoonarrowbecausethenU'sjusl ... ayesornoGnswerandyou
don'tgetwhatyollwant .... YOII can'tgo overboard and tell them what to
say",yoll want to get their opinions on it blltyolljllst have to tell them what
yOllarelookingforsotheydon'tgotoooveredgeandyolldon'tgetwhatyoll
want. Welearnedthatwiththejirstcollpleofinterviews
R: ... Doyoll think that inj/llences thetrllth?
G:yes dejinitely ... ijyoll have someone who doesn 't really agree withwhat
yOIl are doing and yOll kind oftell people what to say. They are not going to
say what they want to say. They are going to say what yOIl want them to say.
Andthatdejinitelyinj/llencesthem
R: Do yOIl think it happens in the real worm as well?
G:Dejinitelyyeah

4.8.1.2 MediaLanguagcs
A seeond key tenet in media literacy education is attention to "medialanguages"
(Buckingham,2003,p.55).Eachmediumhasitsownsetofcodes,conventions and
characteristics that affect the way messages are transmitted and understood(Blake,2009)
and these in tum operate differently across different media genres (Buckingham,2003).
"Form and content are closely related" as "each medium has its own grammar and
codifies reality in its own particular way. Different media will report the same event, but
create different impressions and messages" (Media Awareness

etwork,2009i). The

students demonstrate competency with the conventions of documentaryl news reporting,
thegenretheymostoftenworkwithintheirafter-schoolmediagroup. Student B
emphasized the different vocabulary he drew upon in media production as compared to

his talk when socializing with friends. He feels he has learned this as a TV viewer and
lhrough his practical work with the after school media group:

B: Yes you are ... /lying to make it sound professional and sound right and
yOIl are usingdijJerent words than you might normally use... and sometimes
you don't know where it's going to go and all. So it's jllstlike writing a story
... I like documentary format. Infactmost stuffwe do is news stories
R: And what are some ofthe conventions that are used in that form ofmedia
B: well YOllr wording andYOllr sentence fluency andyou know you say these
words like you hear on TV. .. and I learned some ofit here since I started last
year... That's when I started looking at it more, started using it more .. .

Earlier in the production process, as they began the audio reeordi ng phase of the process,
B suggests the style they need to emulate:

8: Now we got to sound like the people on WS l9 all right? We got to sound
professional.

In her responses, student G made the distinction between good and bad media and the
different purposes for different styles of programming. She demonstrated critical
thinking with regard to this media literacy concept and adeveloping eye for choices of
media language such as camera shots, edits, transitions, etc. in her viewing practice. She
also emphasized herleacher's role in shaping this consciousness. Like B,sheindicated
specific programs she models in her own documentary approach with an intent to inform:

G: I think there is good media and bad media. There are things that are
pointless and things that have a lot ofmeaning. Likethenews,lthinkthatit
is a good thing about media because it informs people. And then there are
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isaCanadian,invcstigativcncws,currcntaITairsanddocumc ntarytclevision program airing on CTV

IhingslikeFamilyGlIylhalarejllslmeanllOhavealallgh ... wilhlls, we
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a Ihing on abollllhe soldiers and slliff And I was kind oflooking allhe video
ejJects how they hadlransilions and everything in Ihere .... JIISt thedijJerelll
ways they have everything prodllced... I have a tOlally dijJerelll respect for
Ihis StlljJ ... I know when I am walching shows now Ijllsl kind ofpick np on
Ihings now Ihall probably wOllldn 'I have picked lip on if Iwasn 'I in lhis.
R: ... Do yOIl know whall mean by Ihe word conventions thaI media lise?
G: The way we lise il is kind oflike a news piece... YOIl'II have an
illlrodllction, someone who is on camera and Ihen yOIl will have dijJerelll
alldioparts andyoll 'II havepiclllres andsllljJtogo along withyollraIIdio
parls ... andthenyoll'IIhaveyollrconclusionandlhenreferredilback on the
person it started olltwith whelher it is inlhe same place or a dijJerent place
R: Wheredidyoll learn thaI?
G: {Mr. D] told liS how we shollid do it when we werejllsl starling 0111 ... and
it isjllst kind ofIhe format we started IIsing ... and well yOIl see so many
dijJerent ways Ihere is some things thaI kind ofSlick 0111 in YOllr mind. Like I
like the way Milch Mllsic does il... They have their VJs on and they have like
analldiencesllrrollndinglhem,andlheyjllsltalktoeachotherthey'renol
readingojJanylhinglheyarejllstsonalllral... llikedoingthenews ... ljusl
Ihinkthat isjllst the moslejJective way to get your poinl across 10 people
becallseyollhaveyollrdijJerenlsegmenlsandyoucankindoflike
incorporale it all inlo one big project ... ifyou do ilfrom afim poinl of view
people probably spend mosl oflheir time laughing ralher thanlislening...you
wallllhem to listen.

In the course of my observations of students' work there were many instances of teacher
interaction where students were mcntorcd specifically in this regard:

T:Sonowcanyollseeil?Walkinglhrollghlherowsoflhe
c1assroom ... Like... Pallline Thornhill on Land and Sea ll in afield ofsheep ...
inlheclassroomwanderingaboullheaisles ...youcouldbesillingbya
complller and you could zoom Olll righl. .. lhatwould be neal. What do yOIl
Ihink? A lab filII ofkids and yOIl could be at one complller saying Ihis and as
you say it we zoom Ollt and Ihe camera is on you almosllo the very end and
Ihenwezoomoulonthewholeclassinlhelab.

4.8.1.3 Target Audiences and the Commercial

ature of Production

How media producers mcasure and target a particular audience or niche market, and the
tcchniques they employ to appeal to them, are a critical part of mediaproductionand
analysis (Buckingham, 2003). Young audienccs have become important targets for
markctersandprogrammersinrecentyearsandyoungpeoplcwerealso the target for the
students' own media production project. The students highlighted the need for particular
interview strategies to reach their target audience and the importanceoffun:

R: How would you describe your target audience for this?
8: Okay well you are looking at the age group that you are sending the
message out to and you don't want to make it too serious ... you don ,twantto
make it boring. You want to make it like you are talking to a teenyourse!fso
you know you have to have some jim with it ...you can't lose their interest.
G: I think we were sort ofpointing it at adolescents andjusttlying to get them
informed on how much they are being affected and stuff. So we tried to use
thingsthatwouldgettheirallention.
R: What kind ofstuff..· What'sdijJerent?
G: Well it'sdijJerent whenyau are talking to adolescents ...a bit more jim,not
as serious as you would of with the adults ... you can't have it too serious or
they will lose interest.

Interestingly, during our end-of process interview, Mr. Dpointedout that a secondary
target audience for this media piece was myself, and thc academic community more
broadly. Here,asever,therelevanccofresearcherpresenceanditspotentialinfluence
on the research process is highlighted:

T: What you saw was exactly what we do but on a lillie larger scale. 8ecause
usually those projects are only a minute anda ha!fandwedo a lotofit,not

ajierschool,blllherelhereandevelywhere So whalyou saw was whal
really happens bUI in aconcenlraledforlll blllilwasn'lwhalnecessarily
happensalllhelillle ilwasllniqlleandnorlllaiallallhesalllelime ... ilwas
COllSlnlcledforyolI .

Media literacy educators also strive to foster insight into how mediaeontentis
"influenced by commercial considerations, and how these mayaffectcontent, technique
and distribution. Media production is essentially a business, and must therefore make a
profit. Questions of ownership and control arc central" (Media Awareness

etwork,

2009i).lnourdiseussions,StudentGhadbeguntoextendtheconecpt of target audience
beyond the context of their production, towards an understandingoftheviewer's
relationship with media more generally. This was sparked by a particular production
session spent combing TV channels for a specific commercial to support a particular
theme of their production. Through this she came to notice the connection between target
audiences and the commercial auspice of the media industry:

G: When I was doing this projecl we lookedfor commercials 10 plll on ollr
video piece and we had 10 go 10 different channels and slllff. {Mr. D] knew
Ihe channels 10 go to and I fOllnd 0111 YTV has a 101 of McDonald's
commercials jllsl because Ihere was a 101 ofkids who walched Ihal and Ihal's
kind oflhe main people who eal McDonald's. Like yOIl are nol going 10 see
old people go 10 McDonald's and gel a meal
R:Thal'sareallyinlerestingpoint. Were Ihere any other channels or shows
like Ihallhalyoll noticed?
G: Milch Mllsic and TBS - IfOllnd TBS have a 101 of McDonald's
commercialsandslll./J
R:AndwhaldidMuchMllsichave ...
G: They had a 101 ofabOll1 Cover Girl, alllhosefashion kind ofIhings. The
makellp commercials and Slll./Jadvertising mascara, lip-gloss, or anylhing like
Ihal ... There is definilely like differenl shows - like shows for kids - they are
going 10 largel al kids so Ihal more kids walch il make il interesting 10 Ihem
and Ihenlhey canjllsllllake money calise Iheir moms are going 0111 and
bllyingthechannels ... lheyareaimingforlheralingssotheyaregoing 10

target at people and they are going to make it as interesting as they can to get
more people to watch it, so the ratings can go lip calise the more the ratings
are lip the more money they make.
R: How do they make more money when the ratings are lip?
G: I think more people sponsor them so they can get their message Ollt ...
calise the more people who are watching the channel they are going to see
those commercials andstlljJandthey are going to give more money to the
channel station ... Say McDonalds, they sponsor a lot ofdijJerelll TV and StlljJ
and they will pay the station to air their commercials and ... the more people
that watch the channels the more commercials they are going to have.

Student Bdidnotseemtohavemadetheconncclionbctweentargcl audicnceand
economics of the industry however:

R: Abollt the economics ofthe lIlass media system ... How does it work... Does
it have any inj/llenceon the content we are seeing?
B:lamnotreallysllre. It'snotsomethinglhavereallygiventhollghtabollt.

4.8.1.4 The Politics of Media Representation
Sincc mcdia prcscnts a particular view of the world media educators advocate that media
literacy interventions should encourage youth to interrogate mediacontcnt, in order to
ascertain the perspectives being presented and omitted (Buckingham, 2003). This would
involve student education around the concepts of realism, truth, bias and objcctivity,
stereotyping, innuencesand idcologicaldimcnsionsofmediacontent(ibid.). Whethera
mcdia message is true, biased, objective, moral or politically motivated may be explicit or
indiscemible.Thebasicpointforstudent'stounderstandisthatalimediaproduclsare
advertising in some level "in thai they proclaim values and ways of life. Explicitly or
implicitly, the mainstream media convey ideological messages about such issues as the
nature of the good life, the virtueofconsumcrism, the role of women,theacccptanceof
authority, and unquestioning patriotism" (Media Awareness Network, 2009i).

StudcntBrcfcrencedthenotionoftruthasanattainablegoalinjournalisrn within his
wrap-up interview. While he allows that coercion in mcdia and news reporting can exist,
he privileges journalistic practice with altruistic, educational and informational goals. He
emphasizcs integrity as the ideal hc personally strives for:

R:Howclosetothetruthdoyouthinknewsaclllallyis?
B: Well it depends; probably media and the news make you want to hear what
they want you to hear. But ... throwingolll thefactsandthe truth and
integrity ofreporting I think that is something special, that you are informing
otherlistenersaboutit ... SortoftellinguntruthfulstufJaboutit. Idon'tlike
news like that.

Later in reference to their media production speeifieally he eomments that the truth ofa
message is eontestable, and therein ean foster student debate:

8: Weill think the video gives them a good idea. It's more educational . the
facts are real... this is not something that is just slapped together,thisisreal
information, real video, it's educational, it gives them a message ... Just
bringing it up the topic and talking about it in class I don't know ifthey would
get the full story or idea ... they can see what the video is about, and say okay
that's right and that's wrong and that's what I think ofthis and that.

4.8.2 MediaLiteracyProjectValue
Oneofmyobjcctivesinlhcpost-projcctrellcclionswithboththe students and the teacher
was 10 try and ascertain whether the project held any value beyond its inhercnt utility as
data for my dissertation. Both the students and tcacher felt that it had value.

4.8.2.1 TeacherPerspective
The teaeherfelt it held value in helping to fine-tune the students 'teehniealandreseareh
skills in an applied way:
T: The kids got plenty ofvallie Ollt ofit. Firstly they got technical skills ...
Now some people might think technical skills are lIseless becallse yOll cOlild
teach a monkey to do anything bllt technical skills are important. Itexposes
people to things that they are not exposed to: research skills, interpersonal
skills ... writing skills, organizational skills, time-management skills ... 1 mean
the list goes on... So howdoyoll learn those skills? Wellyoll have to do
things. It's not something that yOll write down

Here,theteaeheremphasizesthatteehniealandprojeetmanagementskillseanonly
mastered taeitly, by doing. It is not something that ean be grasped through leeture
instruetion or note taking. lnthisway,theprojeeteontributedasapraetiealopportunity
for students to praetiee these skills along a eontinuum of past andfutureprojeets.

The

teaeheralso emphasized the project's value in terms oftheknowledge gained about the
topic itself. Here he traces the student's cognitive shift from knowledgeacquisition
towards a more reflexive awareness about how media messages and their institutional
origins(commercial,education,etc.)mightimpacttheirdecisionsandbehaviours:

T: When [B] and [G] started this they had no idea of .. media and health. I
mean [B] for theftrst two weeks every time he saw me he kind a rolled his
eyes at me and said, "what are we doing" and I said, "I don't know ... What
do yOll want to do? What do yOll want to learn abollt?" ...And they went
throllgh that process. Now ... they have a great deal o/knowledge aboll/ the
things that affect them. Maybe instead ofjllst letting (hose things pass over
them ... being immersed in that environment they can step back and say wait a
minllte ... maybe that commercial isn 'tjllst abollt NIKE shoes maybe it is
something else. Where did they get that information? Why are we being
bombarded lVith all these commercials for fast food? Why are schools telling

weshouldeot this healthystujj? Maybe they are going to step back and take
a broader look at things.

4.8.2.2 Student Perspectives
Both participating students were asked their opinions on thevalueoftheprojectand
media literacy education more generally. Their responses retlected a distinction between
functional learning in relation to media production itselfandamore critical awareness of
the impact of media message in their everyday lives. The male student tended to focus on
the utility of the project along the parameters of accomplishment and work:

B: It was pretty good; it was good to get it done. A lot of hard work but it
pays you know to take the time and do it. It takes time when you are at it bw
you make a better video

As I explored the concept media literaeygoalsStudentB framed itintraditionalliteracy
tcrnls with a technology application rather than in a more criticalsense:

B: It's the same thing you do in school with language except you are writing a
stOlyboard to go along with the video. I think it is easy. But it is the same
thing as me being in a classroom and writing a story.

And again at tbeend of the interview I probed Btoretlectonhislearning:

R: Is there anything you wanted 10 add abow the value ofthe project .
B: I think it was a good project I was glad to work on it ... and with [G ifit
was just me I don't know if I'd get it all done but like when we work together
and you are not alone it makes itfilll... it was a good video and we learned
stuffwhen we were doing it... about body image and using mass media and
stufflikethat. We learned 0 lot ...
R: has it changed the way you think about health influences ofthe media'
B: No not really....but you know it opened the door, shined the light on the
topics
R: What would you like 10 see done with it.

B: I am not sure really. Just get more kids to see it and learn from it ... lVhen
you are putting something good and resourcefiil out there like that it makes
you happy... It takes time but its better in the long nm.

Student B frames the project's value primarily in terms of the work of making it and his
scnseofaccomplishment in the finishcd product-a lot of hard work that had payoffs. He
felt it was a positivc interpcrsonal cxpcricnccandgotplcasure from the ideaofothcr
stlldentsseeingitanditsvalueasarcsource.Healsoacknowledgedtheir Icamingin
tcrms of the topics they rescarched and chose to highlight. The projectdocsnotscemto
have changed how he thinks aboutmcdia influence, insofarashesituatesmediamoreasa
technology application with specific technological utility. When askcd about the media
literacyspecificallyhedidnotreflcctanycriticalframeofreference.

StudentGalsoemphasizedtheproject'svalueonatechnical,informational and
interpersonal level,andshared B's hope it would be shared with 0 therstlldents.Whereas
B cmphasized the work and sense of accomplishment in the final product, G cmphasized
her enjoyment of the project as a process, an "awesome" opportunity to "learn so much"

G: Oh my god it lVas byfar the best thing I have ever done. When I got it I
didn't know ... but it is so l1luchfim and you learn so much ... I got used to
being infront ofthe camera and doing audio bits and Ijust learned a lot
aboutthemedia ... holVitafJectsl/sandeverything.

And then later, towards thecnd ofthc interview:

R: ... is there anything else you lVantedto say abolll the project
G: I thought it was just awesome, like you learned so much from it.
Hopefiilly there is going to be people who watch it and actl/ally learn
somethingfrom it. I knolV I did...

R: Ijust showed it to a grade eight class ... and used it in that way. I asked
them about the issues you had highlighted and they agreed they were
important ones ... So you would be com/ortable with seeing itl/sed like that?
G: Yeah I want people to learn.

I screened the student production in a grade eight class within the school as a discussion
catalyst and it proved useful in eliciting student reflections on mediaandhealth
conneetions.lnthediscussionthatfollowedviewersraisedissues beyond the video
content such as online sexual predation and cyber bullying. Students Band G were
hopeful that more students in the district would eventually see theirproduction, but this
has not taken place to date. As Buckingham points out "there isverylittleinfrastructure
for the distribution or exhibition of young people'swork,whichmeansthatmuchofit
never reaches the wider audience itmightdeserve"(2003,p. 201).

The text of the student's media production is enclosed in Appendix D. The students
ultimatcly chose three health issues to explore and I was interested in the decision making
process that shaped these content decisions. As I previouslyindicated,contentehoiees
werelefltothediscretionofthestudents.ldidnotimposeanyparametersbeyondthe
media and adolescent health theme. Eariyintotheprocessthestudentsstruggledwith
content direction and the teacher indicated that, at this grade level,they might need some
reference points to begin the research process. Accordingly, he shared a magazine article
discussing technology addiction amongst youth and suggested I sharebaekground

material from my quantitative researeh. In the first eouple of produetionmeelingstopie
diseussions eentred on the impaet of media use in relation to sedentary lifestyles and 1
became concerned students were interpreting the topie parameters too narrowly, as per
the inforrnation we had supplied. To broaden their reflection as tothecultural-symbolie
polities of media representation I shared the award winning Internetvideoelip
"Evolution" with them during my fourth visit to the school. This 2006 media elip was
produeed for the "Dove Campaign For Real Beauty,"" whieh was intended as a web
resouree for families, mentors and edueatorsto fosterpositive self-esteem and positive
body image in young girls (Dove, 2007). As highlighted in Appendix D, body image
was one the issues they ultimately ehoseto highlight. I interviewedthestudentsaboul

R: About picking the topics ... how did you picked them yesterday ...
G: Weill came up with the beauty one. And {T} and {B} came up with the
other two
R:Sothatwasbasedontheresearchthatyoudid?
G: Well that video you gave me to look at...1 looked at that and.. .Idon 't
know ... it was amazing. I showed it to my mom and she was like wow you
should do that and I was like yeah and 'like told the whole school about it. ,
showed it to {Mr. D} and' got the research and he said it was fine.

B was relatively mute on thedeeision proeess regarding the two topies heehose in
eollaborationwith the teacher. StudentG had ehose the body image theme, but I had
played a role in this outcome despite my initial intention to stay out of this process
although it did seem to personally resonate with her. It is also noteworthy that as we were

beginning this project the EastcrnSchool District launched itsHealthyStudentsHealthy

Schools Initiative, a collaboration betwcen the DepartmentsofEducation and Hcalthand
Community Services. According to the Eastern School District website (2009), this
initiative was aimed at creating healthier school environments. It was launchcd in district
schools with the "Living Healthy Commotions Day" and the students within the media
production group covered thcir school's Hcalthy Commotions Dayactivitics. This event
likely influenced their uptakc oflhc healthy eating/obesity narrative in their final
production. In fact, they refer to this Healthy Schools Initiative inlhe introductionof
thcirvideo(SceAppendixD). I revisited the origins of their topic choices in my wrap up

R: How do you feel about the three topics you chose?
B: I think that we blended it all together I think it was a good message to
evelyone. It was pretty... clear. So it was a really good video
R:Doyoustillthink ... theyarethethreemostimportanthealthissues?
B:ldon'tknow.I'dhavetolikelookupandresearchonotherones... bUll
think they were top-notch topics.
R: You talked aboUl this before but how did you pick your topics?
B:lamnotsurereally... researchstarteditall,sowegottheresearch and...
we just had a layout ofwhat we were going to do and wefollowed that and
everything ran along smoothly.

As highlighted in this exchange Student B was relatively unreflectiveaboutthecontcnt
choices made, highlighting instead on the clarity and coherency 0 ftheoverallmessageat
a technical and communication level. He allowed that there were probably other
important health issues but that hc would have to do more research tosceiftheymerited
inclusion. For B the content or politics of representation were unproblcmalic. His

concem oriented more towards the quality of the finished product. StudentGclaborates
more on the decision making as to what was eventually incorporated:

R: The issues you chose ... are they... themost important health topics?
G: I don't know if they were the most important but they are probably ones
that are the most cOlllmon ... there is another topic too violence andcopycat
crimes ... but 1 didn't think that applied to us as much because! hadn't seen a
lot ofthat. But with body image and obesity and addicted to technology!
have seen that a lot and it kind ofafJects me too so ! found that really
interesting and thought that we could actually use that to show ourFiends.
R: ...how did you come to pick the topics?
G: Well we did our research on the topicsflrst. Theflrst thing! saw was
body image and! was like oh my god that's so real... ! know people who think
this way and act this way ... like it would have helped. I showed it to some of
Illy friends too ... I showed it to my cousin the other day. And she was like
wow, it was amazing. I think she came to the realization how much it actually
does afJect her and stuff Cause she is one ofthe one's who! kind ofthought
about. !twasamazing... Andlike, the addiction to technologyandstu.IJ?!
know! have been gone a week now without my computer and I am about
ready to break down. ! am going to cry! miss it so much. And well the
obesitystufJlikeyou can see that around the school and the healthy and
activelivingprogram ... it'sbrollghttoourattentionintheschoolandstufJso
itjllstkindofflts into the whole media thing

G explains that while the topics might not be the most important they were common
topics she encountered in her research. She does not unthinkingly incorporate these into
the production however, but rather passes them first through the Iens of her own
experience and that of her friends to detennine what were "real" issuesaffectingthem.

As previously indicated, my original research objective was to promote media literacy
among participating students along with an awareness of the potential impact of media on

adoleseenthealth.Asdiseussed,theprojeetheldvalueinthisregard although the
legitimaey ofaseribing this sueeess wholly to this media literaeyinterventionisdubious.
Furthermore, differenees in the quality of media literaey skills developed between the two
students were noted. Both students demonstrated funetional literaey in terms of their
ability to use teehnologies to aecess, analyze, intcrpret and crcate media messages. In
relationtoeritiealliteracyhowever,studentGarticulateddeeper insights as to the polities
of representation, eeonomie underpinnings of the media system, and notions of
constructions and conventions. Buckingham notes, "Media produetion activities are
freqllentlydeseribed in terms of their ability to promote 'social andcommunieationskills'
or to develop 'self esteem' and self-awareness'" (2003,p.200). He furthers however
that the "criteria by which these things might be identified and measured" are somewhat
vague (ibid.). While I agree that it isdifficlllt to quantify, student responses did
demonstrate the projeet's value in this regard, particularly with respect to interpersonal
and communication skills, and in building self-esteem.

As discussed, student B approached his involvement and leamingduring the project
predominantly in vocational terms, orienting towards its value in enhancing his
technological proficiency and the quality of the final product. Rather than altering his
worldview of media representation, the project seemed to affirm it. In contrast, Student G
-whilealsohighlightingprideinthefinalproduct-elaboratedhowinvolvementinthe
project had changed her relationship with media as a produeerandeonsumer.ltis
important to note that this observed "difference" says nothing abolit the effectiveness or
ineffeetivenessofthisliteracyintervention,orschoolinstructionmoregenerally.Firstly,

with only two students one cannot draw any conclusions. Furthcrmorc,whileitis
tempting to ascribe "results"
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the intervention ilself,thiswouldonly serve to truncate

young people from the social context in which lheyhavebeen immersed since birth
including intellectual,class and other contexts.

Speaking to the limits of assessment Buckingham writes that children's judgments on
media "cannol be seen as a purely cognitive or intellectual process,orasamerely
individual one. On the contrary, it is through making 'critical'judgmentsofthis kind that
childrenseektodefinetheirsocialidentities,bothinrelation to their peers and in relation
toadults"(2003,p.48). For example, in his own research Buckingham came to
appreciatetherelevanceofclasstothewayyoungpeopleframetheir inlerview responses
regarding media activities. He found that working c1asschildren tended to take the
intcrview as an opportunity to "stake out their own tastes and celebrate their own
pleasures for the benefit of the peer group" (ibid., p. 46). In contrast, middle class
participants "were more likely to perceive the interview context in'educational'terms,
and to frame their responses accordingly" (ibid.). Buckingham cautions this phenomenon
should not be employed "to support any simplistic conclusions abo utthe levels of 'media
literacy'indifferentsocialclasses. Rather,itwouldseemthatthesecriticaldiscourses
serve particular social funclions"(ibid., p. 47).

The two students involved in this project share differenccs including gender,academic
performance and extracurricular involvement. Mr. D noted that student G was a bright,
popular student who excelled in school without needing to try. She was involved in many

extra-curricular activities besides the media production group including cadets, and
multiple sports teams. Student B, on the other hand, was an average student who worked
hard to maintain his grades. Hewasa less confident student and the media production
group was his only extra-curricular activity. Mr. Dfeltthemediaproduetiongroupeould
"provide a niche" for students who did not have other focuses, and the mentor-student
relationship between Mr. D and student B was very palpable. For example, Mr. D
referenced his plans to help student B to find summer employment in media production.
This mentoringrelationship might explain theteehnologyandvoeationalslantofmostof
Student B's interview responses.

One concern I harboured through the project was the extent to which it remained true to
itsaetionresearehaspirations;i.e.towhatextentshouldweproblematizetheinvolvement
of adults in shaping the finished product? As noted,theonly parameterlimposedforthe
project was that the project would explore the relationshipofmediaandhealth. Myhope
wasthatthemediaproductionwouldrepresentwhatthestudents'lruIyfelttoberelevant
health issues. By introducing these parametcrs, however, I implieda relationship between
mediaandhealth,andthereinperfoITnedtheverysortof"culturalimposition" that action
research spurns. Freire wrote that within the phenomenon of "cultural invasion ...
invaderspenetratetheculturalcontextofanothergroup,indisrespectofthelatter's
potentialities; they impose their own view of the world upon those they invade and inhibit
the creativity of the invaded by curbing their expression (2002, p.152).

Evidence to the perpetration of this Freirian notion of "cultural invasion" as wcll as to the
inherent"gapbetweenintentandpractice"(Lather,1986,p.74)fromanactionrescarch
standpoint, is underscored in how the students reproduced media-health issues the
teachcr(technologyaddiction),mysclf(bodyimage)andthescho01 environment (healthy
eatingandactiveliving)hadinterjectcd. My complicity in this process ultimately led me
to question my original researchobjectivcs insofar as they hadcncouragcd"at-risk"
students to invoke expert discourses to critique their media cuiture, despite the dearth of
theory informing this riskdiscollrse, or the repercussions for students in doing so.

In her research on body image, Rail fOllnd that virtually all youth participantsweretluent
in"thedominantdiscollrsesonthebodyandhealth"(2009,p.145)andyettheiractual
health behaviours oflen did not mirror this knowledge. While their personal accounts of
health "integrate the discourse of individual responsibility" and they were easily able to
rccount the messages embodied within hcalth promotion campaigns in schools and
community,theirhealth narratives also reflected the multiplegroundson which these
rccyclcd"universal truths" were contested in practice (ibid., pp.146-147).Likewise,both
students involved in this media literacyprojcct wcrewell versedin,andeagertorecycle,
thebiopedagogiesonmediarisktoadolescentwellbeing,asreflectedinthetcxtoftheir
media production (see Appendix D). This speaks to the "self regulation" and the
"regulation of others" that infuse the biopowcr nexus (ibid.). However,inthcircasual
chit chat during production mectings the students also spoke of the enjoyment gamered
from their media activities. For example, Student B loved to tinker in the basement with
his grandfather's old radio broadcast station setup whileStudentG spent a large part of

every eveningehatling with friends on Instant Messenger. This suggests that even as
health promotion pedagogies "territorialize young people's bodies", the meaning, tastes,
desires, and pleasureexperieneed through media aetivities are constantly being negotiated
and afford multiple sites for resistance (ibid., p. 150).

Transcribed dialogue between the students and Mr.

o during the productionprocess

showed heavy teacher involvement throughout the process and in the final product such
as word choice, edit suggestions, video techniques, and contentideas. In one of our
meetings Mr. 0 acknowledged he "inOuenced the kids a lot" in his preference for news
report/documentary type style of production and in his involvement in the more micro
details of production. Similar to my own inOuence, I was initially uncomfortable with the
extent of teacher involvement in terrnsofthe illlplications it had for my 'action research'
methodology. This fadedhowevcras I read Buckingham's and Jeong's accounts of
similar"student-centred"llledialiteracyapproachesthatpointed"to the gap between
rhetoric and reality in sOllle of this work" (2003,p. 197). Accordingto Buckingham, a
hands-off approach whcre tutors avoid anything resembling direct instruction can result
"in a kind of abdication of teaching" at the expense of content developmentorcritical
framing(ibid.,pp.197-199).Buckinghamassertsthatabalanceneeds to be found
between forrnal instruction and leaming by doing and furthers that "if the content does

developed are likely to be fairlysuperficial"(ibid.,p. 199).

While I approached this project favouring the perspectiveofa youthworkeror

community-based action researcher (CBAR) I now see my naivety. Schools are
educational institutions and the individuals who work there are educators. Of course they
will "interfere" for that is the professional role they have been traincdand cmployedto
do. A researcher's commitment to some preeminent notion of politically corrcct research
mcthod as to a wholly youth-Icd proccssshouid not be the research priority. In fact
Carroll (2006)23 has persuasively argucd that thc CBAR approach may bc an
inappropriate methodology for institutional settings. Instead what is morc"vital is that
the content is important to them, and that they have an audience to whom they wish to
convey it" (Buckingham, 2003, p. 199). This latter point is the aspect of the research
process I do not believe I went farcnough to establish. As I have argued, the logic and
discourse of health promotion has begun to permeate the education sector, amongst
others. As this discourse is taken up and reproduced by students and cducator alike it is
bccoming more difficult to distinguish betwccn what is real and what is ideology.

I will cnd my analysis of the qualitative phase of my research by offeringsome
rcflections on my own learning from the project. At the beginning of this chaptcr I
located this project's origins in mydcsire to "give something back"tostudentsbeyond
thedescriptivefindingsofmyquantitativercsearch. I imagined I would conduct an
"interventionist"forrnofresearchthatwouldstrengthenmedialiteracy skills amongst
participants, and spark their reflections on how media might be impacting thcir hcalth.

This line of thinking was flawed in relation to the two assumptions underlying it; first,
that youth required intervention in the first plaee, whiehwas underpinned by the oeuvre
of risk within health promotion thateasts media as "risk" and you ngpeopleas
"defieient"; andsecond,that educators arc not doing enough indcpendcntly to teach
young people about the harmful health effccts of media activities. I situate this latter
assumptionasaformof"managementhubris"-apervasivelogiccharacterizinghealth
promotion today, as the health agenda colonizes increasinglymoresectorsofpublic
policy (in this instance education) and pathologizes evermore aspectsofpeople's
everyday life. This can be understood as a form "Health Promotion Imperialism" (see
Butler-Jones,1999)andtiesintothecritiqueofhealthpromotion I havelcvied in
previous chapters, as to how the health promotion agenda has penetrated many spheres of
public life. It was my discomfort with this trend, and my own complicity in it, which has
encouraged me to reposition my work as a sclf-critique, nested inacritiqueofhealth
promotion more generally.

The pcnetration of the health agenda into the education system isexemplified in the
aforemcntioned launch ofthc HeallhySllIdenls. HeallhySchoolslnilialiveandtheLiving

HeallhyCollllllolionsDayin2006,along with the students' uptake 0 fhealthy eating and
active living discourse in their video production (sccAppendix 0). In her research,

intellectual developmcntofchildren", and includes instruction in health as a subject, little
by linle teachcrs have comc to be also charged with "doing health"; i.e. coping with a
wholcrangeofhealthcare issucs(from tired orundemourished kids,runnynoses,chickcn

pox, vomit, fever, home support) lhat are not an explicit part of the job description (1995,
p. 135). WhatJamarguinghereislhat increasingly educators are beingcalled upon to
lake up the discourse and logic ofhcahh promotion asa lens and idcology tbrough which
toadministcrcurricula, particularly in regard to lifcstylemessagesandobesitydiscourse.
This isproblemalic from a teachcrworkload perspective, and also sincethcscicnce
underpinning lhisdiscourse is shaky (Gard & Wright, 2005). Indeed it constitutes what
Smith (1990b) refers to as "conceptual practices of power".

Clcarly, I required the involvement of the teacher and students more than lhcyncedcd to
dOlhisproject.EarlyintotheprocesslbccameawareoftheburdeniI actually was for
Mr.Dandlheparticipatingstudcnts. Inlhefirstplace,myresearchdesignneccssitaledl
dircctlyobserve the students' work. I hadassumedthisworkwouldbedonealslructured
inlervals,andthusdidnolanticipaleanychallengesinschedulingmyobservation.h
transpircd,however,thatthegroupapproachedmediaproduction ina more organic
fashion and it was frustrating for the teacher to generate a schedulesothat I cOllldbe
present to get my data. The extent of this burden became clear to me one day as I
obscrvedMr.Dstrugglingtojugglefiveseparatetechnologyprojectsalong with my
presence.Second,inordertomeetthesubmissiondeadlinebothstudents had to miss a
substantial amount of class time. This wasa source of stress for Student B,anavcragc
studentwhoworkedhardtomaintainavcragegrades.ltalsonccessitatcdncgotiationby
Mr. D and flexibility on the part of the homeroom teachers. Thankfully, these teachers
were attuned to the benefits oftcchnology projects and gave studentscreditfor
curriculumoutcomesacrossthrcesllbjectarcas-Ianguagearts,adolescent health and

lechnologyeducation.Mypointisthatthcmorehealthpromoters target classrooms as
legitimate research sites, the more it burdens lhe educalors and students alike. The
political and moral implications of incongruent priorities between researchers and the
researched is tangible, and if we do nol feel this in our work then the ideology of research
and scientific progress has let us offlhe hook. Furthermore, would wenotdobetterto

Thus far in lhisdissertation I have summarised the development and critique ofheallh
promotion as a sub field within public health, particularly in regardtotheocuvrcofrisk
that permeates its discourse and the consequences this has in everydaylife.Jnchaptertwo

adolescent wellbeing, and highlighted the inconclusiveness ofthis research. In chapter
three I used my quantitative research to invoke the tendency for heallhpromotion
rcsearcherstofavourreductive,cpidemiological,modesofinquiryasawayofknowing,
and problematised the deployment of statistics to pathologize adolescenlmediaculture.
In the present chapter I put forth myqualitativeresearch-a media production projecl
with media literacygoals-as an example of the inoculation-type preventionstrategy
favouredinpublichealth.Whilethisprojectheldsomevalueinregardtoitsintcndcd
media literacy objectives, students ultimatcly took up and reprod ucedthemaster
discourses circulating in society as
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the impact of media on adoIcsccnthcallh.This

supplies more evidence towards the biopedagogical nature of heaIth promotion's risk

narratives in society and also reflects the infiltration of the health promotionagenda
within both the spbere of education and the psyche of adolescents.lnthenextchapterl
presentametalheoreticalframeworktohelpmapthebodyoftheoryinformingthehcalth
promotion ficld today. I use this framework to emphasize theoretical voids within hcalth
promotion, which may account for some of the problems in the field I have highlightcd,
hithcrto,andcontextualised through my primary research. In this way I hope to
contributetoa heightened reflexivity in the field of health promotion and point to the
need formoremetatheoretieal rigour.

CHAPTER

5-

THE METATHEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Withow macro-theories that al/emptto cognitively map the newfort/Is of
social development and relations... we are condemned to live among the
fragments. Cognitive mapping is therefore necessary to provide theoretical
and political orientation as we move into a new and confusing social terrain
(Kellner, 1990).

Up to this point, what I have intended in this dissertation istheclaboration of my media
andadolesccnthealt~:cscarch,ncstedinacritiqueofhealthpromotionmoregencrally.

Thus far my critique has pivoted on fourproblematics: 1) the lack of reflexivity within
health promotion towards the consequences associated with the ri skdiscoursepropagated
inthe field,whichserveasbiopedagogies in everyday life instructinghowoneshould
live, parent and govem our bodies, as discussed in chapter one; 2) theconstruclion of
adolescents'mediaenvironmentasarealmofriskdespitethecontested nature of
scientific research underpinning it, as elaborated in chapter tw0;3) health promotion's
adherencetoepidemiology-informedreductionistquantitative methods of inquiry as ways
of knowing complex health and illness experiences despite the fiel d's intent to move
away fromsucb inquiry, as elaborated in chapter three; and 4) thepermeationofthe
health promotion intervention agenda into increasingly more aspectsofthesocialworld,
in this instance the sphere of education and the psycheofadolescents, as elaborated in
chapter four. In this chapter I advance the argument that these fourproblcmati csare

symptomatic of the metalheoretical atrophy that characterizes theficldofhealth
promotion today.

Although health promotion discourse has important consequences in lheterrainof
cvcryday life, researchers and praclitioncrsalikc have been largely silcnt on such body
politics. Dcspitethephilanthropicvalucslhatundcrpinhealthpromotionconceptually,
this meta theoretical impovcrishmcnt as to thc dynamics of power or health and illness
cxperiencesmay,inpart,cxplain itsconsislentsubjugation to status quo ways of knowing
and intcrveningwithin public hcalth-i.e. epidemiological and individualistic models of
intervention. It may be also explain why the field has fallenshortofi tstransformative
intcntions in rcgard to remedying health inequalities despite the rhetoric of empowerment
and enablement permeating its discourse (Poland, 1992;2007;Raphael,2008).lnlhis
chapter I offer a framework that health promotion researchers might utilize towards a
heightenedmetatheoreticalrcflectionastotheontological,epistemologicaland
methodically precepts guiding their research.

larguethatmetatheoreticalmappingof

onc'sresearch endeavours is ancssential exercise, and that ifwelookatourtextsfrom
the perspective of the assumptions that undcrpin them we might getto"averydifferent
set of answers and new kinds of problcms" (Douglas, 1992, p. 311). As Lather has
surmised,"Research within a post-positivist context mandates a self-correctiveclemcnt to
prevent phenomena from being forced into preconceived interpretiveschemes"(1986,p.
65).

I argue the "risk" mentality that permeates health promotion'sdiseourseandreseareh
agenda isan exampleofsueh a reified, interpretive seheme. In the eontext of my own
research, the construction ofadolesccnt media environments as risk,andadolescenceasa
developmental period of "risk" has somehow reached the status of scientific realism or
"truth" in health promotion research. Indeed it was the platform ofassumptionsfrom
which I launched my research. Howevcr, as social scientists we are duty bound to unpack
this notion of risk (as it pertains to media or otherwise) therein highlighting its limits as a
social category for understanding the very complex health issues that face adolescents and
shapetheirbehaviour. The only way to do so is through metatheoretical rigourand
reflexivity.Thenotionofmediaasrisk,Jikeanyriskassessment,is confounded by the
deeper ontological and epistemological questions of whether the world we perceive
around us is real,whetherourmethodscan ever approximate this reality,whetherscience
affords a privileged stance from which to know, and how ourscienti ficinterpretationsof
the social world jar with "naIve realism" or common sense notions and experiences "out
there" in everyday life. As Lather has sumlised, "Because we are notabletoassume
anything we must take a self-critical stance regarding the assumptionsweincorporateinto
our empirical approaches" (1986, p. 65). I am hopefullhis framework might enable the
appropriale level of rigour and reflexivity as to the politics inscribed in health promotion
research and practice.

Social science is presently engaged ina heightened degree ofreflexivityand debate as to
"what role (if any) 'grand theory' may play" in knowledge construction, "how theory may

relate to methods, and what sort of truth claimsmaybeadvancedbythcory in an age that
views knowledge claims with suspicion" (Cruickshank, 2003, p. I). Cruickshank argucs
that such a climate is particularly conducive to meta-level questioningastotheextant
rclationship between theories and method, as well as "the status of truth claims furnished"
via social theory and philosophy (ibid.). Accordingly, he argues for the merit of using
metaphysical realism along with a general social ontology and domain specific
metatheory for guiding empirical enquiry within social science. Regardless of one's own
perspective as to the philosophy-science relationship, "all research has presumptions
about being, and therefore it is bclter to devclop some explicit preceptsaboutbeingina
non-dogmatic way via an immanent critique"" (Cruickshank, 2003, p. 119).

Doubly important to empirical inquiry are those choices thatunder1ie and operationalize
the research process itself-epistemology, methodology, and method. Just as "all
research has presumptions about being"(ibid.),all research is infused with "assumptions
and decisions about which ways to proceed. These assumptions and decisions neccssarily
drive our research practice and work to preclude other ways ofresearching. In short they
determine what mayor may not be accomplished in the research" (Chamberlain, 2004, p.
4). The so-called "reflexive tum" in social science, underscoring the importaneeof
interrogating the social relationsofreseareh,has been linked to "the fracturing of the

posilivist research paradigm and the prolifcration ofthesocial constructionist paradigm"
(WalbY,2007,p.lOI5).Walbycautionsrescarchersagainstthinkingofreflexivity"in
binary terms, as opposite the positivist paradigm" however. Rather,rcflexivity is better
conccivcdofas"anintervcntioninloresearchpracticeacrossparadigms"(ibid.).
Cruickshank's hierarchy of metalheoretical reasoning, anchored to this notion of the value
of "philosophical and melhodological rcflcxivity in social science research" (ibid., p.
1016)providesthesubstanccofthemetatheoreticalframeworkthatlinlroduceinthis
chapter, and which is visually depicted in Figure 5.1.

5.2.1 FromOntology
"The social relations of research are influenced first by ontologicalassumptions"(Walby,
2007,p.lOI6). Ontology referstoa branch ofmctaphysicsconcemed with the nature
and relations of being. It is a metatheory about the nature of reality oflen used to guide
assumplionsaboutwhatisrealorknowable.

Ontologiealorientationsaregenerally

framed along one of two extremes. On the one hand is 'foundationalism,25, which posits
the world is both real and knowable, and asserts that what is knowableiswhatis
immediately and empirically observable via the scientific method. This position
construes a direct and perfect relationship between things and events in the outside world
and pcople's knowledge of them; i.e. thatfaclual and reliable knowledge can be plucked
from the social world "as-it-really-is" (Stainton-Rogers, 2003,p.39). At the other end of

the spectrum istheonto!ogicaJ positionof"relativism,,26 This tradition is rooted ina
meta-critique of science (and essentialism more generaJly) and situates 'truth' aswhoJly
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FigureS.I: Levels of Theoretical Reasoning
Adapted from Cruickshank(2003,p. 144)

relative to perspectives in time, space and culture contexts, insofaras what exists is
essentially what people perceive to exist. While the "relativist" extremearoseasa
counterpoint to the perceived tyrannyoffoundationalistpositivism and hegemony of the
scientific method as the only valid way of knowing, Cruickshank argues that a common
philosophy underpins these apparently opposing views (2003). This is the "philosophical
logic of immediacy", which holds that "truth is knowable with immediacy" and the
corollary, that "truth is known without any conceptual mediation" {ibid.,p. 7):

With foundational ism we therefore have the epistemic fallacy whereby
ontologicalquestionsconccrninglhedcfinitionofrealityareframedand
answeredaccordingtoepistemologicaltennsofreference;ands0
ontology is reduced intoepistcmology ... [On the other hand, relativismJ
commits the genetic fallacy because the truth ofaconcept, orbelief,or
nonn, etc., is derived from its origin within a perspective and not from
its relationship to reality {ibid., pp. 7-8).

In short, foundational ism reduces the question of the nature of being to one of knowing
(epistemology) while relativism challenges with a counter-epistemological argument, but
proposes itat the level of ontology. It is unlikely many social scientists would find either
cxlreme to be "true" orontologically satistYing in practice, and infactsuchextremcs
have caused some to spurn the relevance of philosophy in infonning scientific research
altogether (ibid.).

Athirdmetaphysicalpositionthathasgainedfavourinrecentyears is one that avoids
reducing what is real to epistemological ways of knowing, whilst prcscrving the
mctaphysicalrelevanceofphilosophyinguidingrcscarch(Stainton-Rogers, 2003). This
ontology is "realistanti-foundationalism,,27(Cruickshank,2003,p.3). Itacccptsthe
mctaphysical realist claim that there isa material realityoutthere bcyond our
perspcctivcs, interprctations, ideas, or knowledge of it. However,this is also coupled with
an anti "philosophic logic of immediacy" position, which holds that truth and rcalityare
irrcducible to our knowledge claims about it, as we can only "know" the world through
our theories, perspectives, and interpretations of it (ibid.). Thereforc, we can only ever
have fallible, indirect and mcdiated access torcality. As Lawargued,eventsand
processcs"necessarilyexceedourcapacitytoknowthem"{InWalby,2007,p.1016).
Consequently "to make cvcnts and processes intelligible" our methods necessarily
"produce the reality they undcrstand rathcrthan simply discove rit"(Walby,2007,p.
1016).

Cruickshank (2003) emphasizes that ontological arguments atthemetaphysicallevel
wield no specific or substantive claims about reality (e.g. theexistenceofsuperstrings);
nor can they ever be proven true or false. Howcver, given thatempi ricaI inquiry is
influenced by very specific prcsumptions about being, it is necessary that social scientists
cxplicate the particular set ofmctatheoretical assumptions of being to which they

subscribe, in ordertoguidc theirrescarch along with critique -i.e. a gcncral social
ontology versus metaphysical ontology. This level of theorizing is denoted by the shift
from level Itoll in Figure 5.1. Al its core is the researcher's resolution of the structureagency question; i.e. how, within their worldview or theoretical perspective, human
agency is socially enablcd orcxplaincd: "This would entail developing a gcncral theory,
ormcta-theorywhose terms ofrefercnce could explain how individual's agency was
socially mediated,withoul holding that individuals had totally unconstrained aclions or
totallydeterminedbehaviour"{Cruickshank,2003,p.68).

Traditionally, within competing social scicncc paradigms, social ontology has been
cxhauslivelyemploycd to explain allaspccls of human behaviour "so that to know the
ontology was to know all the causes of behaviour" {ibid., p. 27). Such"mastcr
ontologies"list"factsaboutindividualsorsociaVholisticfacts, giving us the individualist
andstructuralistsociologicallogicofimmediacy,respectively"{ibid.,p.3). Servingasa
master builder it is used asan exhaustive account of being. In contrast, Cruickshank
advocatcs fora social ontology that serves as an "underlabourer" fo rcmpiricalresearch;
onethatdoesnotpresumeitcansupplyallthefactsaboutsocialbeing, but merely aims
to supply some general guidingpreccpts. Whilc an exegesis ofaltemative social ontology
underlabourers 28 is well beyond the scope of this dissertation somewill be rcfercnced in
my discussion ofaltemative social scicnce approaches to unders tanding risk contained in
the coneluding chapter of this dissertation.

The third level of theoretical reasoning in Figure 5.1 is identified as "domain specific
mctathcory". This occurs via an immanent critique of existing theories dealing with a
substantive research topics within a ficld,andoflcnculminates with the proposal of
altcmative perspectives consistcnt with one's social ontologicalpositioning(Lcvclll). In
constructing domain specific mctathcoryone considers the existi ng terms of reference in
an area and claborates how lhey fail to account forthcrcalitythey purport to cxplain.
While the general social ontology is drawn upon to inform the new domain-specific meta
thcory, a translation process must ncccssarily occur; i.e. thela tterdoes not just mirror the
former but develops, rather, thegcncralontological precepts fu rtherin accordance with
the specific empirical and conccptual issucsraisedvia immanentcritiquc(ibid.,pp.145146). The final level ofthcoretical rcasoning, Levcl IV in Figure 5.1, pertains to lhe
cmpiricalresearchprojectitsclf,alongwiththespecifictheorieslhatenablcit.
Cruickshankarguesspecifictheoriesarealsonecessary(cf.D.Smilh, 1990b),asthe
upper layers of metatheoretical reasoning generally fail to supply the level of specificity
rcquired to complete the research project. Moreover,deployingmetatheoryinthisway
risks the construction of ontological parameters as "putativcly manifcstfacts"ratherthan
guidingconcepts(ibid.,p.145).

5.2.2 FromEpistemology
Epistemology is the branch of philosophy theorizing the nature and grounds of
knowledge, especially with refcrcncc to its limits and validity. It pertains to the sct of

assumptions that underpin what constitutes valid knowledge and how we come to know
what we know; i.e. how we may know the world. As emphasized by Chamberlain
(2004),epistemological positioning is crucially related to both methodology and melhod
and hence they must be carefully aligned ifgood research practice is to be assurcd.
Methodology refers to the sct or rules or procedures governing how researchistobe
conducted,and which specifically bridges theory and methods. Method refers to specific
data collection techniques (e.g. qualitative or quantitative), which are epistemologically
neutral by themselves. In fact, any polemic surrounding choice of method usually has
more to do with researchers' epistemological stance than any commitment to one fonn of
method over another. "Methods only make sense in the service of methodologies and
these in tum rely on epistemological assumptions about practice" (Chamberlain, 2004, p.

While ccrtain ontological precepts or positions are often seen to warrant particular
epistemologicalandmethodologicalprescriptions(e.g.foundationalismontologypositivismepistemology-hypothctico-deductivemethod),itis vital for each to be
reflexively differentiated and fully articulated so that the nature of realityI being is not
reduced to or conflated with questions of knowing. This is common to health promotion,
research and occurred in my own research spccifically, where statistics garnered from
quantitative inquiry were used to generate risk profiles for media activity,completely
divorced from the meaning and context of adolescents' everyday experiences.
Epistemological traditions are generally conceptualised as positivist,post-positivist,
social constructionist, critical constructionist in nature. Table 5.1 briefly summarizes

these epistemological standpoints and is modified from the framework elaborated by
Guba & Lincoln (2005). These epistemological standpoints will be referenced throughout

TABLE 5.1 - Epistemological Standpoints
Adapted from Guba& Lincoln (2005, pp. 191-212).

Health promotion hasevolvedasasetofvalueson the one hand and a set of methods on
the other, all with an intended eye to empowering individuals and communities to

improve their health. The key values underpinning health promotion have been
summarized by Poland (2007) and arc listed in Table 5.2. Poland notes that while health
promotion scholars continue to advocate for the incorporation and value of "qualitative,
action research, and participatory methods, community development and anti-oppression

TABLE S.2 - Key Health Promotion Values:
•
•
•

Equity and social justice
Holistic definition of health (well-being)
"nh·

perspectives" he says "post
positivist/epidemiological!
quantitative methods, risk

' •• ,.olth

factor reduction priorities,
human behaviour
•

Empowerment
Meaningful social participation (notjusttokenistie)

and top-down approaches to
program design and
implementation" still

(Poland, 2007, p.4)

paradigm in both heahh
promotIon teachmg and practIce (2007, p. 8). GIven Its agenda of empowerment and
enablement,thispointstoalaekofeonsistentmethodologyguiding the field today as was
underscored in the design and implementation of my own research. One explanation of
the post-positivist drift in the field is lack of attention to metatheroeticalrigourby
researchers and practitioners alike. A coherent methodology should provide a framework
for the choice of methods employed with an eye to the theory that will be used to provide
conceptual description and/or explanation. As Poland has explained:

Melhodology thus joins theory and method in the praetice of researchandas
sueh performsasa model of empirical investigation. It arises out ofa larger
conception of social life (social theory or ontological framework),preferably
with explicit recognition of the relationship between theory andmethod. It
thereforehasimplicationsforone'sehoiceofdatacollectionmelhod and the
manner in which methodsareemployed(1992,p. 33).

I suggesl thaI a key factor in health promotion's apparent lack of methodology is that the
body of theory it has drawn upon to inform practice is situated firmly in the post-positivist
behavioural paradigm. Moreover, health promotion scholars have largely engaged inthe
third and fourth levels of theoretical reasoning depicted in Figure5.1 only-"domain
specific metatheory" and "specilic micro-theory" formation, with a lack of metatheorizing
at levels [ and [I. This theoretical void is palpable in the "monograph" by Don Nutbeam
and Elizabeth Harris that claims to provide a comprehensive review of the body of theory
informing contemporary health promotion practice today, Theory ill a Nutshell: A guide

to health promotion theory (1999). Interestingly, Don

utbeamwasoneoftheoriginal

authors of the Ottawa Charter of Health Promotion (Wills & Douglas, 2008). The authors
published this monograph as a means to redress the underutilizationoftheorelical
eonceplswithin health promotion and as a way to improve the chancesofintervention

Theauthorssummarizefour"theoriesthatcontributesubstantially to our understanding
of human behaviour" I) the health belief model; 2) the theory ofreasonedaclion;3)the

transtheoretical(stagesofchange)model;and4)socialleamingtheory(ibid.,p.7).From
here the authors movetoa discussion of "theories and models that help explain how the
capacity of communities can be strengthened and how new ideas can be best introduced
into communities": I) community mobilisation (social planning, social action and
community development); and 2) the diffusion of innovation theory (ibid.). Their third
focus is an elaboration of theories that "guide ways in which heaIth messages can be
effectively communicated and acted upon": I) communication-behaviour change; and 2)
social marketing (ibid.).

Theirfounhfocusisanelaborationof"twomodelsthathelp

practitioners to understand how to influence change within organisations(scnings)an
enable them to work effectively together": I) Theories of organisational ehange; and 2)
modelsofintersectorial action (ibid., p. 8). The authors' final focus is "the emcrging
field of healthy public policy and models that are being developed to understand how
policy can be influeneed and changed to promote health": 1) ecological framework for
policydevelopment,2)detenninantsofpolicymaking,and3)indicatorsofhealth
promotion policy (ibid.).

Thc authors present this comprehensive review of health promotion theory as a means to
"greatly enhance the effectiveness and sustainabilityofhealth promotion programs"
(ibid.,p.6).However,asthetheorytitlesthemseiveshighlight,eaehisanchoredtothe
psychological-behavioural assumption of the rational actor or agent, who once
emancipated will become master of her fate and community. The summary also
highlights the field's abiding tendency towards social engineering-i.e. to carry out
predetenninedhealthpromotionagendaonindividuals,communities,populations,

organisational settings and/or policy, dcspite its rhetoricofbottom-upchange.Finallyit
underscorcsthe lack of any theoretical reflexivity as to the mctatheoreticalpreccpts
guiding interventions beyond its stated value system. But as Poland has opined this is
dceplyproblematic:

While it is important to discuss values, and to make values cxplicit,thc
assumption is that behaviour is driven by (consonant with) one' svalucs.
Historysuggestsothcrwisc. lndccd some have suggested that values are
redefined to be consistent with behaviour, the latter being drivc nlargclyby
one's(economic,institutional,carcer,ctc.) interests (2007,p.4).

lnfactsuchtheoreticalshortcomings,andhealthpromotion'slackofreflexivity lO the
same, have driven some to surmise "lhat the govemment's public health policy isrcallya
programme of social control packagcdas hcalth promotion" (Fitzpatrick,200l,p.l).
Andtheconsequencesarepalpablcinsofaraspcoplefoundtobesuffcringfromthe
"cxpanded range of disease states" that are enabled by health promotion's "medicalisatioll
oflife ... areincreasinglyevaluatedinpsychologicalormoralterms" (ibid., p. 6).
Consider the expert accounts of parental negligence that I presented in chapter three in
relation to parental control and supervision of adolescent media environments as a case in
point. I assert that the metatheorctical impoverishment in health promolion also explains
why the field has been unable to "make meaningful,sustainedprogresson kcy health
disparities" and why health promotion interventions havedemonstrated "pcrsistently
narrow scope and framing" dcspitc cfforts to reoricnt these efforts (Poland,2007,p.7).

Fromthebeginninghealthpromotioninvokedapost-positivistresearch epistemology
with its call for mixed methods of inquiry and the critique of the positivismdominating
health research at the time. Howcver, insofar as it has failed to account for the socially
constructed nature of all knowledge, including that which is generated wilhinthchcalth
promolion paradigm itself,it falls short of either social constructionistorcritical
constructionistcpistemologicalstanccs. Poland suggests that to release itself from the
"dominant post-positivist paradigm in which quantification and standardization (of'bcstpractice') are accorded disproportionale weight and importance incomparisontocontexlscnsitivity, participation, and local appropriateness" health promotion must cmbracc morc
qualitative methods, postmodem perspectives,andtheoreticaI and methodological
sophistication regardingthcagcncy-structurequcstion (2007,p.9).

Cruickshankarguesasocialontologyiscrucialtoinforming"acritical attitude towards
prcvious research, and to guide on-going research" (2003, p. 90). Yet in rcgard to its own
social ontology the fieldofhealthpromolion is relatively mute. Givenitsvaluesofsocial
justice and the importance ascribcd to social contexts in shaping human behaviour, this
silence is peculiar in its failure to lheorize either the extant power relations or institutional
roles within society that comprise theseconlexts. As discussed inchaplerone, health
promotion developed out ofacritique that health status was morethana function of
mcdicalcare, biology or individual choiccs. In this way health promotion "has come to
takcas its object, the 'environment', conceived of in thebroadestscnse, spanning lhe
local to the global level and including social, psychological and physical elements"

(Pcterson, 1997). Raphaelargues,"thcmostimportantcontributionofheahhpromotion
has been the identificationofthc roles that societal structures and public policy play in
shapingthehealthofpopulationsingcneralandthevulnerableinparticular"(2008,p.
483). However despite the importance it vcsts in the multiple "environmental" impacts
on heahh status, by not explicating a social ontology toadequately theorize how agency is
either socially enabledordisabled,the mechanisms and tensionsinthisrelationship
remain opaque. The lack of an explicit social ontology limits healthpromolions'polenlial
as a paradigm through which to challenge power; instead health promotion is implicatcd
asaformofbiopowerthatgovems.

I suggcstthat the social ontology, or view of social reality,implied in health promotion is
constructivism. Constructivism cmphasizes the interdependence and co-development of
culture and the individual mind in which socially located actors areunderstoodto
construct their own realities, albeit relative to ideascirculatinginsociety. Although
constructivism is sometimes classificd as an cpistemology, Fuller reasons that
constructivism is actually an anti-foundationalist philosophical position levied at the
ontological level of reasoning, such as relativism (2003). Howeverwhilerelativist
ontology challenges the foundationalist"claim to universality" via its own subjectivist
stance,constructivistsopposefoundationalist"c1aimstonecessary truth" through its
cmphasis on "the contingem actions of knowers" and consequentiaI restless change
(Fuller,2003,pp.213-214).Fulleroffcrstheanalogyofcontract-basedfrcemarkct
capitalism "in which the value of goods is determined entircly by negotiatedexchanges

alllong interested parties" to underseorethe features of non-reiativisteonstructivisllllllore
specifically(ibid.,p.2l5). He elaborates:

Thus constructivists tend to be insensitive to pre-existent (structuralor
historical) power relations between the parties to an exchange thatlllay
overdeterminetheoutcollleoftheensuingnegotiation ... Consequently
"outsiders" only figure as candidate insiders, not as potential consumers of
the entire social order. .. Constructivists are haunted by the idea of a social
and/or material limitto"freeexchange..."(ibid.,p. 217).

Within the constructivist position, social structures orinstitutions are not conceived of as
ontologicallydistinct frolll the practices of socially located individuals. This position is
silllilartoGiddens's social ontology, which rejects the notion of emergent or structural
properties as "reified 'things' that existed outside people and whichdeterministically
'shoved'peopleabout"(Cruickshank,2003,p. 78). Instead the emphasis is that "social
agentsareknowledgeable,inthesensethattheyhavethepractical knowledge, i.e. the
practicalabilityto'goon',byknowingwhatpracticesarcappropriate" (ibid.). Some, like
Margaret Archer, take issue with this line of argument, however, not because they dispute
structuresaredependentonagents'activitiesbutbeeausetheargument shifts "from a
suhject-objectdualism to a duality", which thercin "results in structure and agency being
elided,orruntogether"(ibid.). Archer asserts that rather than prioritising structures or
agency,this"centralconftationislllinsteaddeprivesbothelementsoftheirrelativc
autonomy, not through reducing one to the other, but by compacting the two together

inseparably" (In Cruickshank, 2003, p. 78, original emphasis). In a similar way I argue
health promotion, situated by

utbeam as the "process of enabling people and

communities to increase control over the determinants of health and thereby improve their
health" (cited in Poland, 2007), has avoided the structure-agency question altogether.

This lack of ontological attention towards the inOuenceofstructures/institutions
(emergent) as well as power dynamics is precarious. "Contemporary health promotion
encompasses such areas as community development, personal skills development, the
control of advertising 'unhealthy' and dangerous products, the regulation of urban space
(e.g. the 'Healthy Cities' Project) intervention in workplaces, and the monitoring and
periodic screening of subpopulations" (Peterson, p. 195). Thisencroachment"has
multiplied the number of sites for preventative action, and given rise to an endless parade
of'atrisk' populations and 'risky' situations" (ibid.). As such, health promotion's own
representational system of what constitutes health promotingbehaviours sets limits on
soeiety-limitsthatmustbeinterrogatedatlhelevelofmetatheory lest its deerees become
arbitrary or, more importantly, instruments of oppression, biopower and material

Cultural psychologist Perez Campos furthers,"Societycannotbeunderstood outside the
multiple particular institutions of which it is made and of the soeialimaginary
significations that those institutions embody. Allhoughsoeialimaginarysignifications
arc creations, they only exist as embodied in institutions" (Campos, 1998 p. 340). Inthe
health promotion texts institutions such as healthcare, the academy, government, or media

appear as agivell and therefore, in a purely instrumental role. This underseores "the old
individual-soeialdualism"(Campos, 1998p.333).Thereisnoquestioningastothe
speeifierelationshipbetween"objecls"thatarepartofthesocialworld. "Thisis,inmy
view, part of the problem of bypassing the issue of society's coherence"(ibid.,p.338).
Within a social ontology "Without regard for structures as the medium and outcome of
agcncy, agency would be divorced from any social context" (Cruickshank,2003,pp. 7071).

In this chapter I have presenled an argument for the essentiality of melatheoretical
reasoning for social science in general,and for health promotion research and practice in
particular. Metatheoreticalreasoningiscritical for enabling the social location of the
researcher, and the requisite level of reflexivity in research practicecentraltotheissueof
"how to link up, where to stand" (Douglas, 1992, p. 311). Health Promotion has been
rclatively mute on the theoretical precepts guiding interventions beyond the domainspecific theories that guide its empirical practice (Nutbeam & Harris, 1999). It relies
merely on the espousal ofa value system and multiplicity of methods to distinguish it
from carlier, positivist prevention paradigms. I argue that the criticisms health promotion
has facedconcemingthe force of its discourse as forrnofbiopower,and its failure in
practice relative to itseamest, value-laden beginnings, maybe traced to this
metatheoretical impoverishment. In the next chapter I will introduce two altemative
ocial science approaches 10 a study of risk. Aselaboratedthroughoutlhisdissertation,

risk is the basic currency of health promotion discourse today. In pivoting on this mutual
object of inquiry, and employing the framework I have outlined in this chapter (see
Figure 5.1) I aim to elucidate the specific metatheoretica! contributionsthesealtemative
approaches have to offer health promotion, towards an end of redressing its theoretical
impoverishment and a more inclusive knowledge community.

CHAPTER

6 -

ALTER ATIVES

FOR CONCEPTUALIZING

RISK WITHIN

HEALTli PROMOTION

Theory is an advantageforthinking. Theories give support to ideas. Ideas are
fragile and to live at all. and to travel any distance, they need support
Theory is their tempormy resting place, their necessmyshort respitefi'omthe
(MaryDouglas,1992,pp.298-299).

Thus far in this dissertation I have summarizcd the dcvelopment and critique of health
promolion as a subfield of public health and argued lbat the discourseof"risk" is the
ccntralnotiononwhicbcontcmporaryhealthrcsearchersorienttheirinterventions. I have
problematised this "oeuvre of risk" for its matcrial consequences in cveryday life and its
theorctical impoverishment, using my own health promotion research into media risk and
adolescent health to illuminatc thescwcaknesses. Subsequentiyin chapter five I
introducedametatheoreticalframeworktohighlighttbetheoreticalvoidswilhinthc
hcalth promotion research in order to assist health researchers to reflect on and cxplicate
thcmctatheoreticalassumptionsguidingtheirresearch.lnthischaptcrluscthclcvclsof

reasoning identified in the framework to demarcate themetatheoretical contributions of
two alternative social scicncc approachcs to the study of risk for healthpromotionlestone
thinkthatametatheoreticalreconceptualizationof"risk"within health research is
untenable. Thcse approaches come from two subfields of social science: I) Dorothy
Smith's critical sociology termed Institutional Ethnography(LE);and2) Dcborah Lupton
and John Tulloch's Cultural Studies (CS) risk work. Using the framework I will excavate
themetatheoreticalpreceptsguidingthesealtemativeresearch paradigms (i.e. their
ontological, epistemological, and mcthodological assumptions) to contribute toa better
understanding within epidemiologically-informcd health promotion work ofaltcrnative
ways of treating "risk" as an object of inquiry

"Risk" is the mutual object of inquiry in the interdisciplinaryalternatives I will discuss in
this chapter. I pivot on "risk" as itwas the central notion orientingmy media and
adolescent health research, as well as the field of health promotion today. Asalready
discusscd in chapter two, "risk" is an example ofa social category that has resonance and
materialeffects"outthere"ineverydaylifeandthusadeconstruction of risk, as it is
treated inotherdisciplines,hasalottoteachusaboutthe future of serious theoretieal
work in public health. In my opinion, it is vital we interrogate the alternative ways risk is
theorized in social science in order to redress the theoretical impoverishment of the health
promotion paradigm. In explicating these alternative approaches I am not advocating
these are the only alternatives or that they hold any privileged way forward inrclation to
health research. These are simply approaches I have found helpful for mapping the
assumptions and shortcomings of my own research.

Defining the field of Cultural Studies (CS) is challenging as ittransgressesacademie
convention in its laek ofa stable disciplinary base. CS emerged fromcriticalperspeetives
indiversedisciplinessuchashistory,literature,linguistiesand soeiology, and was
heavily inftuenced by neo Marxism, the Frankfurt school of critical theory,Foucauldian
diseoursetheory,Lacan'spoststructuralistpsychoanalysis,postmodernism,post-colonial
studies, theories of ethnicity and racism, the feminist movement and developments in
leftistpolitics(Franklin,Lury&Staeey, 1991). As pioneer Stuart Hallobserved,"it is not
one thing, it has never been one thing" (eitedin Nelson, TreiehlerandGrossberg, 1992,p.
3}. Aronowitzeontendsthatculturalstudicsis"anindefinitesignificr for its own
novelty" that dares not question too preeiselywhat itis"inatimewhcreinstitutions
dcmandofanynewparadigm that it adapt its more radical specifications to the realities of
academic power" (1991, p. 140). However others argue that while CS needs to "remain
open to unexpected,unimagined,even uninvited possibilities"itisalsoimportantthatit
diseern"somerecurrentelementsofthefield"(Nelsonetal.,1992,pp.3-4}.

Intuitively, "cultural stlldies" implies the studyofcllltllre, and indeed ithas been a major
siteoftheoretiealdevelopmentseonceptualisingbothcultllral prodllction and
consumption (Franklin, Lury&Stacey, 1991}.Unliketraditionalanthropologicalnotions
of culture, CS emerged from analyses of modcrn industrial societies "that understands
culture spccificallyasa mcaning producing process" (Sturken an Cartwright,2001,p.3}.

Moreover CS rejects humanism's "cxclusivc cquation of culture with high culture" and
thus it is committed to the study of the entire rangeofa society's arts,beliefs,institutions
andcommunicativepractices"(ibid.,p.4).ltischaracterizedbyitsintcrpretivcand
cvaluative methodologies that interrogate both the symbolic andmaterialdomainsof
culture, as well as the relationship between the two. In this sense CS has much to offcr
hcalthpromotion in relation to specific theory and methodology for understanding the
relevance, meaning and material impact media experiences have in the lives of young
pcople.

One of the recurrent elements in CS is the field's "interdiseiplinary, transdisciplinary, and
somctimeseounter-disciplinarynature"(ibid.,p.4). It embraces the notion that "there arc
ncw socially constructed objects of knowledge, and new ways ofsceing them, that
radically transgress disciplinary boundaries" (Aronowitz, 1991 ,p.140). Thcrein,fromits
inception,CS wielded substantive critique at the metatheoreticallevclofepistemology,
and the academy more generally, in which it acknowledges is own complicity.
Accordingly, the research generated within CS may be characterized as "social
constructionist", and often "critical constructivist" in nature (see Table 5.1). In this way
CShasaffordedaplaeeinhigheredueationandelsewhere"fortraditionaldiseiplinesto
bechallenged,forthekindsofknowledgesproducedtobequestionedandforpower
relations in educational practices to be transformed" (Franklin, Lury&Staccy,1991).

A sccond feature in CS is its attention to "emergent, subaltern, and otherwise marginal
discourses" rejecting any "universalist claims of mainstream Western values"

(Aronowitz, 1991, p. 140). Thus, similar to the emergence of health promotion within
mainstream public health and its stated value system (Poland,2007),"Culturalstudies
was thus forged in the face ofa scnse of the margins versus the centre" and has "a long
history of commitment to disempowered populations" (Nelson et aI., 1992, p. 12). This
has fostered several branches of research in the field includingthose concemed with
subculture; media studies; racism and hegemony; feminist notionsofsubjectivity,
politics, gender and desire; race, ethnicity and post-colonialism;theexperienceand
expression of identity; and the politics of popular culture. Yet,howeverdivergentCS
research appears to be in otherrespeets, they "share acommitrnenttoexaminingcultural
practices from the point of view of their intrication with, and within, relations of power"
(ibid.,p.3).

It is in this attention towards analyses of relations of power and struggle between
dominant culture and subordinate groups that we getahintofthe socialontology
orientingCSresearch,arealistimaterialistontologythatpositions the social or cultural
realm, as having influence on people's beliefs and activities. This social ontology has
evolvedasCS hasmaturedasa field in relation to how the agency-sl ructure
interrelationship is theorized beyond dualism. While cultural subjects were once viewed
as constructs of class, ideology, textual subjectivities underearlyMarxist theory, subjects
are now understood to be "aclive agents whose sense of self is projected onto and
expressedinanexpansiverangeofculturalpracticesincludingtexts,imagesand
commodities" (McRobbie, 1992, p. 730). For example, in the CS subfield of mcdia
studies members of the audience were initially seen as passive receiversofmedia

representations, subordinated to the ideological content. However, via immanent critique
(Levellll,Figure5.I)oftheextantaudieneetheorywithinthetield,newspecifietheories
(Level IV, Figure 5.1) were developed that underscored the eomplexity and diversity in
their practices of looking (Sturken & Cartwright, 2001). In this regard the field of
cultural studies can contribute much to media impact and adolescent health research.
Where the latter treats media culture as an empty black box ofunidireetional effects, CS
eontainsarichbodyoftheoryandtraditionofqualitativeinquirythat highlights Ihe
pluralism of meaning, symbolism, value, pleasure and conflict inscribed within cultural
products.

The work of Deborah Lupton and John Tulloch (Lupton, & Tulloch, 2002; Tulloch &
Lupton,2003)suppliestherefereneepointfortheeulturalstudies approach to risk
research summarized in this chapter. Lupton & Tulloch emphasize that most social
science discourse on risk taking "tends to represent it as the product of ignorance or
irrationality" in relation to individual cognition (2002,p. 14). In contrast, their risk work
points to the relevance of "'worldviews' and acculturation in risk assessment" and how
pattemsinriskperception"areshapedbysocialandculturalnorrns"(ibid.,p.114).What
is noteworthy for health researchers is that within theCS approachriskpereeptionsof
researchers arc not seen to be immune from influence by their personal worldviews or the
cultural norrns of the academy. Within cultural studies the tenability of objectivity in
relation to the social location of the researcher is entirely rejected.

Intheirresearch,LuptonandTullochinterviewedatotalof74participantsfromthree
regions of Australian, with variable soeio-eeonomiebackgroundsinindividualinterviews
andfocus-groupsettings(2002). Partieipantswereaskedtodefineriskandtodeseribe
the threats present in their everyday life, and Australian society more generally; how they
come to know about risks; and finally who or what was the cause of these risks. Analysis
of transcripts for "key themes, narratives, definitions,discOUfSeS,personal/social
histories,rhetorieal and expressive devices" was carried out withspecificattentionpaidto
meanings participants imputed to risk and its impact on their everyday life (ibid., p. 116).
The authors made no claim to the generalizability of their findingstotheAustralian
populationasa whole but felt it afforded valuable insights intotheepistemologyand
diseourse that give meaning to risk among non-experts (ibid.).

Lupton and Tulloch discovered that individual aceounts of vol un tary risk-taking were
often depieted as having transcended conventional boundaries 0 rcomfort.lnforrnantseast
this transcendence via risk taking in positive terrns, as an essentialprogressionorpersonal
aeeomplishment-"aforrnofworkupontheself..."and"self-actualization"(ibid.,pp.
118-119). A second diseourse emerging from the transcripts was the emotional aspects of
risk taking experiences-a pleasurable intensity lifting one out of the monotony of
everyday life; an emotional ecstasy the authors ascribe to a "neo-Romantie ideal of
body/selfallowed to extend beyond the strietures of culture and society"(ibid.,p.I22).
A final emergentdiseourse was the opportunity for control and mastery over one's
physical and emotional responses to fear in the throes ofrisk-taking, nourishing
individuals'senseofinvulnerability,eourageand"personalagency"(ibid.,p.122).

Lupton and Tulloch assert these three discourses arc "underpinned by contemporary ideas
abouttheimportanceofidentityandsclfhood"(ibid.,p.122)andinvokcFoucault's
notion of self to situate risk taking as a "particular practice ofthe self' (Lupton &
Tulloch, 2002, p. 122). This could be a better way for health promoterstoqualify
adolescent "risk taking" in the context of adolescent media activilies or otherwise-as a
positivefonnofself-work. These authors concluded, "Risk taking, therefore, is far more
complex than is suggested in the traditional social scientific Iiterature. It may be based
just as much on knowledge-of the self, of one's own bodily capacit ies and desires-as
on ignorance" (ibid., p. 123). Viewed in this light adolescent "risk-taking" and media use
maybe lInderstood as acts of accomplishment, self-work, and identity construction, rather
than in the negative, under-theorized "risk" parameters thatpervade expert accollnts.

Lupton & Tulloch note thcrc is adcarth ofcmpirical rcsearch that secksto undcrstand
"the meanings that people give to voluntary risk taking" (2002, p.114;Tulloch&Lupton,
2003). This failure to attend to the meanings people find inactivitiesdccmcdbycxpcrts
to be risky is exemplified in my rcscarch inlo young people's media consumption. That
mediacontentandmedia-useposedriskforadolescenthealthwasthe kcy assumption of
my primary rcsearchdcsign, despite the lack of conclusive evidenceo Mediaexposure
was quantified and pathologized,without attention to the meaningorvalueitaffordedin
young people's lives. In contrast, LuptonandTulloch'sresearchexploredlVhy
individuals engage in risky activities, even when subjects aceept this particularaclivity to
be risky. This is interesting also in rclation to my qualitative research (seechaptcrfour),

given that students reproduced expert accounts of media risk within their media
produetionwithoutanyfonnalacknowledgementofthepleasureormeaning it brought to
Iheirlives.LuptonandTulloch'sCSapproaehaffordsapossibleway to reorient health
promotion research to acknowledge adolescent resilience,strength and skills rather than
theirvulnerability,deficieney, or weaknesses.

Lupton & Tulloch privilege qualitative over quantitative inquiry in ascertaining meanings
imputed to "risk" in everyday life. They also emphasize the importance "of discourse in
the construction of epistemologies and in emphasizing that all riskepistemologies, arc
socially constructed including those of 'experts'" (2002,p. 115). This attention towards
therelevanceofdiscoursecouldbeafrllitfulframeofrefereneein health promotion
research. As myqllalitativeprojecthighlighted,studentsreproducedexpcrt accounts of
media risk (Sec Appendix D) and in the course of this smothered their own voice.
Clearly,attriblltingapriorisignificanee to discourse, ratherthan merely recognizing its
significance following the collapse of my intendedresearch,would have yielded higher
quality engagement with young people around expert interpretations of their media

Inslitutional ethnography (IE) is a research approach developed by critical feminist
sociologist Dorothy Smith. It is posilioned as an "altemative sociology" in its
attentiveness to the organizational and institutional processes withinsociety,includingthe

proccsses of knowledge production (DeVault & McCoy, 2002). The emphasis within
Institutional Elhnographyisnolontheorybuildingbutonwhatactuallyhappens in lhe
everyday world. In fact, the process of theory bllildingis viewed as entirely sllspect,
complicit in the "relations ofruling,,29 and lherefore best avoidedaltogelherJo. This is
noteworlhy considering my central premise in this dissertation has been to argue the need
for more theory in health promotion. Smith does engage at Level III andlVoftheoretical
reasoning however, as described in Figure 5.1 of this dissertation (i.e. in immanent
critiqlle of existing theories in her field),although she does not supplant extant theories
her own. In their place she offers a unique social ontology, cpistemology,and
methodology, proposing "to investigate social life in terms ofhow it is actually
organized" via inquiry that explicates people's experience fromtheirstandpoint, rather
thanfromthe"ideologicalpractice"oftheoreticalpositioning(G.Smith, 1995,pp.1920). Forexample,inspeakingwithadolescentsaboutmediaactivitiesthelEresearcher
would never begin from the a priori presumption ofadolescentriskorvulnerability.Nor
would the objective be to shape the media behaviour of ad01escentsortoinoculatethem
against media risk. Rather, within the IE approach individual accounts are viewed as
portals into the translocal social relations of ruling that are constantlyshapinglocal
cxperience, often in very problematic ways.

Institutional Ethnography ischaracterizedasa reflexive-materialist methodology that
combines Marx's materialist perspective, Garfinkel's ethnomethodology and feminist
practicesofconsciousncssraising,cachgroundcdintheactualandongoingactiviticsof
people (DeVault & McCoy, 2002; Smith, 1990a). Unlike ethnomethodology however, IE
docsnotmethodologicallyccntreonthclivesandtalkofindividuals. Instead IE focuses
on "explicating the linkages between the individuals in relationswith other individuals"
(Walby, 2007, p. 1011). While Smith gleaned insight from phenomenology and the
philosophy of Michel Foucault in developing IE,shehasdeparted from thesesehools at
thelevelsofepistemologyandsocialontology.lndevelopingthe IE approaeh,Smith
began, as I advocate,atlhe metatheoretical level delineated inFigure5.1. Atlevcll,IE
subscribes to a "realist" ontology as to deny lhata reality existsistoalsodenyanyhuman
or material suffering. At level II of the framework IE adopts a social ontology that, like
Marxism,viewsthesocialasconcertingofpeople'sactivities. Yet people are not
positioned as structural dupes. Rather, Smith locatesherselfas working ina world that is
"materially constituted in thepraclices and activities ofpeopIe" and which are "known
and organized reflexively and recursively throughout time. This kind of ontology marks
offherworkfromotherempiricalandlorradicalapproaches ... because it proposes to
investigatesoeiallifeintermsofhowitisaetuallyorganized"(G. Smith, 1995,p.19).

Importantly,IEresearchbeginswithintheexperienceofeverydaylife, taking up the
notion of "the everyday world as problematie" (Smith, 1987). Thispartieularstandpoint
anehorstheresearehintherclevaneiesofaparticulargroup. However,thepointisnot
that one group share a partieularstandpoint, but rather how perspectives from different

social locations can illuminate the social relations about an issue or problematic within
everyday experience (DeVault & McCoy, 2002). Smith's notion of standpoint therein is
distinet from"relativist"standpointtheorists 3'suchas Sandra Harding, where thc
adoption of the standpoint of marginalized persons is seen to provideanepistcmic
privilegedstaneeforgeneratingobjectiveaccountsoftheworld. Rather, standpoint in IE
mercly refers to the "ground inexperienee from which discoveries areto be made" and is
used to "establish a subjeet position for lEasa method of inquiry,notasacategoryof
position" (Tam, 2007,p. 212); i.e. standpoint as methodology, not as ontology. For
instanee, in regard to my own research an IE form of inquiry would haveapproaehed
media use from the standpoint of the adoleseents themselves ratherthanfromexpert
aeeountsofmedia risk to adoleseentwellbeing.

IEreseareh is always seen asco-investigation-"a fullyreflexive process in which both
participant and researcher construct knowledge together" (ibid.,p. 758). It accepts that
researchers cannot know their "world from outside, but only from inside its social
organization" (G. Smith, 1995,p.19).Thus,thedetached,disengaged,or"neutral"
position from which health researchers traditionally launch their investigations is deemed
untenable. The IE approaeh begins by identifying an issue or everyday praetice whose
social relations are to be explored (DeVault & McCoy, 2002). The researcher adopts the
"standpoint" of "active knowers" as the starting point for inquiry,butgoesfurtherto
investigate the extra-local institutional,and increasingly text-based representations and

practiccs shaping local experience as well. This lies in contrast to my own rescarch
starting point. In bcginning with scientific accounts of the health issues "impactcd" by
adolcscent media use, the "active knowcrs" I privileged were hcalth experts; hencc the
complete void of youth voice, expcrience, or meaning making in my analysis from that
point forward as to the social relations actually shaping young peopie's mcdia intcractions
orthcirhealth and illnesscxpericnccs.

Devault and McCoy (2002) explain that data collection techniquesin IE can include
individualorgroupinterviews,focusgroups,participantobservation,rcsearchers'lived
experiences,textualanalysis,ctc. Butit is through informants'stories/descriptionsthat
theresearcherbeginstoidcntifysomeofthetrans-Iocalrelationsandrepresentationsin
discourses, texts and institutional work proccsses shaping theireverydaywork,
knowledge and experiences. This analysis stage is described asa process ofdctccting the
fault lines wherein two modcs oftclling rub against each other-the narrative and the
ideological. This ideological andoflen text-based knowledge is seen as crucial to largescaleorganization;itisthecentralncrvoussystempenetratingand coordinating different
sites. Researchparticipantsarcnotprobedtorevealsomesubjective state or pcrspcctive
however, as in relativist or phenomenology approaches. Rather the intent is to extend
invcstigationbeyondtheindividualgroupofinterestandlocaI setting (Smith, 1995).
Lcssons from IE regarding this uniquc way of "reading the telling"whilstalways
attending to the ideological and narrative aspects of accounts piayedacriticalrolcinmy
ultimaterejectionofmyoriginalrcsearchparameters. It also enablcd me to rccognize the

insidious subtext of health promotion risk discourse regarding what I see as its
pathologizationofmedia,adolescenceandthefamily.

The purpose of IE research is not to generalize some findingabouttheinterviewgroupof
interest, but to find and describe social processes that havegeneralizableeffects.lnthis
way I came to appreciate how the evidence and practice of the health promotion works
not only on young people, but also through whole populations asbiopedagogies in the
Foucauldian sense that I introduced as a concept in chapter one. IEinquiryoffersan
important methodology for investigating the precise mannerofhowthebiopedagogiesof
health promotion are propagated through society and activated by the mundane work of
people in the course of their everyday life. In this way IE subverts the epistemological
flaw attributed to the ideas of Michel Foucault by some of his critics:lhatpowerand
knowledge are "Iinkcd in some mysticai conjunction" (Smith, 1990b,pp.79).lnIE,
"whatresearchers"call'power'isalwaysamobilizationofpeopIe's concerted activities"
(Smith, 1990b,pp.79-80).

IE researchers aim to trace how individuals indifferent

circumstances are drawn into and shaped bya common setofdiscursiveand
organizational processes, representational processes that"produce similarities of
experience" and "organize various settings to sustain broader inequalities" (DeVault &
McCoy,2002,p.753).ltdoesnotsupposelocalsettingsaresimilarbut that the features
of ruling operating across many local settings are the same.

Sandra Tam's IE investigation into young women's provisioningJ2 experiences and lhe
social organization of youth employment (2007) affords a good example of the specifics
and merits of the IE research approach to a study of "at risk" populations. The aim of her
research was to address the question of how young women, categorized as "at-risk", made
decisions about their working lives and to further a critique of"eurrentprogramand
policy models that feature notions of choice and risk" (ibid., p. ii). Herpointofentrywas
interviews with young women enrolled in a life-skills! employment programs within a
community-based social services agency, but expanded to include interviews with the
program workers in this agency, field observations, and document analysis as windows
into the institutional processes and practices shaping their experiencesanddecisions. The
young women recruited for Tam's study were participants in the agency's "housing",
"employment", "young mothers" and "girls" programs and ranged inage from sixteen to
twenty-four in line with the provincial eligibilitycritcria fo r the agency's youth services
programs. In her research Tam adopted Dorothy's Smith's distinction between the
esseneeofa research problem and thatofaproblematic:

The problem that motivated this study was my concern about the invisibility
of young women's experiences in youth employment debates. However, the
problematic emerges from the institutional processes thatunderl ieand
become actualized through people's actions and responses to the problem of
young, unemployed,homeless, poor or lone mothers. In this study,the

problematic involves the processes and practices that define lhese groups of
young women as being "at risk"JJ {ibid., p. 54).

Tam discovered the "al risk" label was the necessary precursor for women to access
agency programs and that "youth workers train young women clients to claim the 'at risk'
youthlabeltoaeeesstheresoureestheyneed"{ibid.,p.161).However,intheirtalkthe
women adamantly rejected their 'at-risk' categorization. Tam found that women's "atrisk" status, in relation to unemployment or underemployment, aetually"originated in the
bureaucratic processes and practices of schools, hospitals, weIfare and employment
offiees"thatfunctionedasareferralpointsforprogramparticipants {ibid., p. 149). Atrisk discourse also pervaded the texts and practices of youth workers, the community
agency and funding bodies through which program eligibility,mandates and evaluation
were coordinated. As a "conceptual practice of power" {Smith, 1990b),this notion of "atrisk" not only provided ways for thinking about young women, and prioritizingprogram
supports and choices, but it also served to derail administrative intelligibility towards the
structural,racial,gendered,andprovisioningeonstruetionsofyoungpeople's
employment-related choices in the first place. This point is critical for my own research.
In health promotion discourse young people arc unilaterally paintedas'at-risk'inrelation
totheirmediaactivities.Whilemyquantitativeanalysisdideonsiderdemographie
variation in media usc, demographics were employed only insofar as they allowed me to

problematize media use and superimpose risk profiles. Demographics were not collected
to afford insight into the lived realities of young people ultimatelyshapingtheirhealth
and illness experiences.

In her research Tam discovered that "at risk" youth were commonly situated as the source
of societal problems but that youth perspectives themselves were rarely central to the
analysis.

Tam traced the emergence of "at risk" youth discourse to the 'youth

transitions' psychological literature that underpins much of contemporary youth policy
and youth work. She argues this framework fails to account for social,eontextualand
structural factors that impact young women's, experiences and choices" however (Tam,
2007,p. 40). Accordingly, interventions targeting "at risk"young people arc carried out
"withoutattentiontotheshiftingsoeialcontex(sandstructuralfaetorsandincquitiesthat
shapetheirneeds"(ibid.,p.44).lnthissensetheinstitutional processes (social service
prograllls,aetionreseareh,healthpromotion,etc.)whiehgenerate young people's at-risk
status Illust be understood as embedded in the rclationsofrulingas they "inadvertently
reproduce the social inequalities" they arc tasked with eliminating(ibid.,p.iii)

In sUllllllary IE can be best understood as a reflexive realist-Illaterialprojectwithaunique
social ontology and epistemological grounding. Its particular social ontology seems to
resolve the agency/structure dialectic though the proposition that weare active in the
relations of ruling that govem us. Whilst social "happening" iseonstituted through the
actions and activities of people in their local contexts, these local practices and
experiences are tied into extended social relations or chains 0 faction, many of which arc

mediated by textual forms of knowledge. It is people situated within their everyday
world who accomplish the ideological work of institutions, and in this way such work
appears'natural'andapolitieal. Thus to gain knowledge of social phenomena-to
'know' as it were - the researcher must always begin within the everyday world of people
rather than within social theory about that world. The liberatory potential comes from the
identification and specification of possible levers to target foractivistintervention.

The purpose of this section is to synthesize the major eontributionsfromthetwo
approaehesdelineatedaboveforhealthpromotionresearchandpraetiee, particularly in
relation to the notion of risk and the heallh prol11otion critique underpinning this
dissertation. This discussion is organized around considerations of social 0 ntology,
research epistemology and methodology as outlined in the framework delineated in
chapter five. A commonality in both perspeelives is that they hold minority positions
within social science. Moreover lhey each constitute a "paradigmshift" in their respective
disciplines, as denoted by Thomas Kuhn's work The SlrucllIre olSciemiflc Revolllliolls:

Proponents of competing paradigms practice their trades in different
worlds ... Praetieing indifferent worlds, [they] seedifferentthingswhen
they look from the same point in the same direction. Again, that is not to
say that they can see anything they please. Bolh are looking at the world,
and what they look at has not changed. But in some areas they see

different things, and they sec them indifferent relations to theother.That
is why a law that cannot even be demonstrated to one group of scientists
may occasionally seem intuitively obvious to another. EquaIlY,itiswhy,
before they can hope to communicate fully, one group or the other must
experience the conversion that we have been calling a paradigm sh ift.
(CitedinG.Smith,1990)

As discussed in chapter one health promotion, likewise,representedsomethingofa
paradigm shift in public heallh where"itsscopeandnatureasa socictal commitment, a
field of activity, an academic discipline and as a profession hasalways been contested"
(Wills & Douglas, 2008, p. 431). In this sense it has something in common with both CS
and IE, along with their stated commitment to marginalized members of society. I
propose that the fieldofheallh promotion has much to gain from the metatheoreticalwork
that has been more rigorous and palpable in these two allemative approaches.

6.4.1 From Ontology

An important theme in bolhCSand IE approaches is their stated location relative to
Marxism, or more accurately the theoretical gains from subsequent refinements of
classical Marxist theory (e.g. Gramsci). Marxism is cited as a key influence on the
thcoretical trajectories of both IE (Smith, 1987; 1990a; I990b) and CS (Hall, 1992;
Franklin etal., 1991) and in the development of critical theory and critical approaches

more gencrally (Geuss, 1981). Among Marxism's key legacies is the acknowledgment of
thc salience of power relations in socicty. Society's institutions {theacadcmy, media,
health, govemment, etc.), along with the ideas they generate are never neutral, but reflect
the material circumstances ofa world concerted by human activity. This emphasis on
action is key, for as Smith has underscored, "what we call 'power' is always a
mobilization of people's concerted activities" {Smith, 1990b,p.80). Thesctenctsof
Marxism have shaped the social ontologyofthesc two approaches.

Insights from Marxism as to the material dimcnsions ofhcalth was also influential in lhe
rise of the modem health promotion era in ilS emphasis on "the identification of the roles
thalsocietal slructuresand public poliey play in shaping the healthofpopulationsin
general and the mostvulncrable in particular" {Raphael, 2008, p.483). The 1980swere
something ofa "high water point" in Canada forheallh promotion attheconceptuallevcl
as embodied in the Ottawa Chartcr and the Epp Report, Achieving Healthfor All: A

frameworkfor health promotion (ibid., p. 487). Raphael notes these documents wcre a
rcsponse to, and "consistent with the materialislistructuralistconclusionsconcemingthe
dcterminants of health" that have been innervating Europeanhealth promotion strategies
cversince. However Raphael noted a subsequent wane in the progressive orientations of
health promotion in Canada due to the cmergcnce of the more apolitical population health
discoursealongwithneoliberalethosinthepublicpolicyarena,whichtogethcrleft"even
less policy space for an activist health promotion" and ornoaded responsibilityforhcalth
status to individual "consumers" {ibid., p. 487). As a consequence,Raphaelnotcsthat
loday"Evencritical health promoters feel obliged to incorporateahealthylifestyle

discourse into their work" (ibid., p. 488). I argue that if health promotion scholars had
incorporated a more fully articulated material-reflexive social ontology, as taken up by
CSandlE-withwhiehcriricalhealthpromotionscholarshipisentirc1y consistent but
never fully worked through-this might have served as the necessary compass to guide
health promotion policy and practice from its intendedliberatory leanings and aspirations.

I-Iealth promotion holds "that individuals and communities can undertakeactivitieslhat
canincrcasetheircontroloverthedeterminantsofhealth" (Raphael,2008,p.483).
I-Iowevcrin attributingagcncy without adequately theorizing or exploring the
mechanismsofpowerconcertedthroughinstitutionsandtheactionsofpeople,itdivorces
social inequalities from the context of their construction. A fully articulated social
ontology, as invoked within CS and IE, might provide a pathway for a more appropriate
and comprehensive treatment of risk inthe field of health promotion. Further, it may
provide a way for health promotion to live up to its vision and commitment "to be less
concerned with behaviour change and more concerned with creating the conditions in
which health and wellbeing flourish" (Baum, 2008, p. 457). As risk theorist Mary
Douglas opined, "the proper way to organize a programme of studying risk is to start
with studying institutional design" (1992,p. 19).

6.4.2 From Epislemology

Both IE and CS scholars have elaboraled the politics of knowledge production and thcir
own complicity in such practices (Smith, 1990b; Grossberg, Nelson & Treichler, 1992;
Devault & McCoy, 2002; During, 2007). Renexivity, as regards to researcher location
andsubjectivities,andthesocialconstructionofallscientificknowledge,isthehallmark
of research initiatives within these fields. Both approaches embody the critical
constructivist epistemology described in Table 5.1 in the previous chapter. In developing
lEas a methodology Dorothy Smith has theorized extensively on the social organization
of objectified knowledges as constitutive of ruling relations in contemporary society
(Smith, D. I990b). A similar epistemological positioning was a key component of the
platform from which CS launched within the academy; hence the pronouncement that
"cultural studies mustconstanlly interrogate its own connection to contemporary relations
ofpowcr,itsownstakes"(Ncisonetal.,1992,p.13).

In contrast, health promotion has been silent on the issues of researchcpistemology
bcyond its advocacy for the use of mixed methods of inquiry. This is likely due to its
marginal status within the epidcmiologically oriented prevention paradigm, which "leaves
little room for alternativc views of knowledge to the traditional positivist model, and has
little to say about community involvement or participation" (Raphael, 2008, p. 487). In
hcalth promotion's attention to multiple knowledge networks and the importance of
communities as sites of inequity and grounds for action (Baum, 2008) it clearly advances

a post-positivist epistemology. However the "locking ofheallh promotion within a
disease prevention silo" in praclicc (Wills and Douglas, 2008, p. 432) has meant that
Health Promotion falls short of the critical approach embodied by bothCSandlE. For
within a critical "relativisticandrellcxiveapproachtoknowledge ... whatcountsas
knowledge in different social and cultural settings is part of what is at stake in discourse
practices" (Potter and Edwards, 1999,p.450).

Health Promotion and the prcvention field more broadly have failedto adequately reflect
on the politics of their own representational system. In regard to media "risk" for
example, health experts readily agree that media messages rellectthevaluedimensionsof
producers; yet they fail to account for the value dimensions that permeate their own
health messages and the scientific "facts" underpinning them. Thisdistinctionbetwecn
the fallibility of knowledge in the consensual universe in contrast to the infallibility of
knowledge in reifiedscience, is a conceptual weakness in health promotion despite its
positioning as "a socially concerned movement with a focus on equity" (Saum, 2008, p.
465). A conceptual distinction between reified and consensual uni verses is not in itself
problematic.Criticalthcoristsoftenmakesuchdistinctionsforheuristicpurposes:

We may distinguish intellectual knowledge from four other types: practical
knowledge, small talk, spiritual knowledge, and unwanted knowledge.
These other forms of knowledge suffer from their lack of codifying
practices such as canons, credentials, and methodologies, in comparisonto
intellectual knowledge (Aronowitz, 1991,p. 143)

Indeed cultural studies theorists Lupton and Tulloeh alsodistinguishbetweenlayand
expert ways of knowing in their risk researeh,butthis in itself is notproblematie. Rather
the epistemological quandary lies more in health promotion's presumptionofitsinfallible
aeeess to some truth about social phenomena, and its sileneeon the limitations or power
of science with a eapital 'S' within contemporary society. This has led some to conclude
that the praeticeofhealth promotion has been largely subsumed bytbedominant, postpositivistparadigmofpublichealth(Poland,2007,Raphael,2008). Insofarashealth
prolllotionseelllstohaveadoptedanuncritieal,ifunwitting,eolllIllitlllentto extant power
rclationsthateonstruetsseieneeas"neutral",thefielddoesrefleetanilllmaturityof
debate in regard to itsepistemologieal reflexivity.

Aronowitz reminds us "Ideas old and new are not merely floating in the eulture but are
located in speeifie institutional sites that are also sites of power(1991,p.145).This
notion challenges the legitimaeyofhealth promotion's relative sileneeonreseareh
epistemologywithintheaeademyofthe21"eentury.Perhapsitrefleetshealth
promotion's apprehension towards what Aronowitz terms the "conundrum of Critical
Theory: the fear that on the other side oferitique lies unreason" (1 988,p.127). However
what is considered seienee and what is considered ideology ison Iy"distinguishedin

practice" by the extent towhieh the legitimization, institutionalization, and reifieationof
the "ideology ofseieneeexempts it from being called ideology"(ibid.,p.341,original
emphasis). Unfortunately, the reified or "natural" appearance ofseienee"remainsopaque
without weapons ofcritieism" to deconstruct it (ibid.). "Because we are not able to

assume anything we must take a self-critical stance regardingtheassulllptionswe
incorporate into our empirical approaches" (Lather, 1986,p.65).

6.4.3 Methodology

Although the terms are often used interchangeably, 'lllethod'and'lllethodology'are
distinct considerations in research. Methods are silllply those "specific data collection and
analysis proceduresitechniques" that are "epistelllologically neutral" in and ofthelllselves
(Murray,Nelson,etal.,200l,p.42). Methodology, on the other hand "refers to the set of
rules and procedures" that indicate how any particular research projectshouldbe
conducted (ibid.). Methodology goes beyond offering a simple account of method in that
italsoarticulatestheirrulesforapplicationandvalidity,asweII as the relationship
between theory, epistemology and methods (ibid.).

Research carricd out within CS and IE makes use of an expanse of methods, including,
butnotlimitedto,qualitativeandquantitativetechniques,focusgroups,dcpthinterviews,
textual analysis, discourse analysis, and deconstruction. Inaddition, both argue the merits
of beginning with qualitative inquiry. Of the two approaches however, only IE has
elaborated a comprehensive methodology to guide researchcarri ed out within the
paradigm. Indeed,DorothySmithhaschosentodeveloplnstitutionalEthnographyasa
Illethodology, specifically, rather than as a collection of domain or specific-levcltheory
(Level lJIorlV, Figure 5.1) in order to "abjure the need for the type of "totalizing theory"

or "extcrnalizing master-framc" she considers implicated within the "cat's cradle" of
ruling rclations within our society (Smith, 1990a,p.IO). lnthisway,Smithhasgcnerated
a methodology which conncctsheruniqucrcflcctivc-materialistsocial ontology to
appropriatercsearchcpistemologyandmethods-onewhichabstainsfromthetcndency
to approach the world conceptually in favour of research driven from the standpoint ofa
subject situated in local actualities of life (ibid.).

Certainly health promotion scholars and promoters havc advanced the usc of alternative
research designs in public health,althoughquantitative inquiry isstillprivilegcd. Baum
arguesthatbecause"interventionsonsocialdetcrminantsofheaIth are complex and
subjecttosocialandpoliticalflux,lhercsearchdesignshaveto draw on abroad range of
methodologies and cannot be as rigidly designed and implementedas research studying
themoreproximalcausesofillhealth"(2008,p.463). Accordingly, health promotion
rcsearch has utilized a range of social sciencc methods includingsurveys, interviews,
focus groups and community-based action research. However health promotion has
failedinthemoresubstantivemethodologicalissueofconceptualizingwhythese
mcthods are being employed in the first place and what goals are beingoricntedtowards.

My rescarch provides a case in point of this methodological void. The quantitative study
was designed to quantify adolescent media risk,with media risk entirelycollapsedinto
amount of media use. Thcaction rcsearch project was carried out to explore young
people's uptake of this supposcd mcdia health risk whilst engagingyouth ina media
production "inoculation" excrcise to enhance their media literacyskills.

deployment of methods completely "avoids the issue of the origins ofthc risk
representation itself' (Campos, 1998,p.334). Using researcher defined social groups
(sex, grade levei,school location, etc.) to categorize media usage patterns, variations in
thcse patterns were then used to attribute media risk. This not only provides for an
endless tautology of groupI risk representations but also privi leges expert accounts of risk
and adolescence that are completely devoid of elaboration on theassumptionsorsocial
theory informing them.

I arglle it is the lack ofa cohesive methodology, i.e. the dearth of metatheory informing
its choice of method or intervention, which explains why health promotion's "risk" work
is so amenable to the behavioural-cognitive paradigm J4 Clearly in the context of
methodology, health promotion has been olltpaced byotherdisciplines, in spite of the
beneficent values it espouses and the stockpile ofimportantproblems itwoliid like to
tackle (Poland, 2007). It is not enough to recognize that social issues are worthy of
research interventions, however. These issues must also be approached ina manner that
is relevant. Poland argued, "health promotion ... sits at the crossroads between continucd
reliance on methods and models rooted in positivist traditions of 'scientific research' on
the one hand, and on the other the exploration of more qualitative andexplicitlycritical
perspectives" (1992,p. S31). Health Promotion requires a methodology to help it "break
out of the circuit that seems to require a return to the privileged text" (Brunt, 1992,p.76);
from the dialectic between how either experts represent risk or how the adolescents

intcrprct,rcsistorcxpcricnccthcm. Thisprivilcgcsthcficldofcvcrydaylifcasthcpath
towards an undcrstanding of young pcoplc as "morc than rcccivcrsorrcadcrsofolhcrs'
cncodings"(McRobbie,1992,p. 730). Through such a mcthodology,youngpcople could
be revealed "as activc agcnts whosc scnsc of self is projected ontoandcxprcsscdinan
cxpansiverangeofculturalpracliccs .. tcxtsimagcsandcommoditics"(ibid.).

Employingthemetatheorcticalandrcflcxivcframcworkintroducedintheprevious
chaptcrlhavcdiscussedthecontributionsoftwoaltcmativcapproachcstohcalthissucs
forhcalthpromotion. Bothmakcuniquecontributionstothecascforheightcned
mctathcorctical rcflcxivity in health promotion and offcrpossibilitiesfor
rcconccptualisingriskinordcrtorcndcrvisiblethebio-politicsatstakcinhealth
promotion more generally. While thcrc arc potentially other lines of inquiry that could
yicldimportantinsightsforredrcssingthcmetathcoreticalvoidsinhealthpromotion,lhe
value of both cultural studies and institutional cthnography lics in their
comprehensiveness, coherency and transparcncy on all metatheorcticallcvclsincluding
ontological,epistemological,andmcthodologicalpositioning. As Cruickshank argues
"socialscicncchastocntail 'immersion' ina form oflifc" so "that social scicnce
conccpts may react back upon layknowlcdgc: the so-called 'double hermcncutic'"
(Cruickshank,2003,pp.71).

Cultural studies has a rich body domain specific Icvel of theory (LcveIIII,FigureS.I)
that health promoters might draw upon to help rehabilitate the simplistie notions of
audience reception in its simplistic unidirectional effects model of media impact to come
toanappreciationforthepluralism,symbolism,conflict,andmcaning inscribed in
cultural products, as exemplified in the work of Lupton & Tulloch (2002). It could also
benefit from CS'sepistemo]ogical rigouras to the contested natufeofrepresentations
circulatinginthesociety,includingscientificaccounts;itscritiqueofpositivism and thc
insufficiency of positivist methods for understanding the complexity of human behaviour;
and its challenge of traditional disciplines in terms of the politicsofwhatcountsas
knowledge. It could also model cultural studies' explicit ontological commitment to
those at the margin versus the centre and its interrogation of extant power relations.
Finally it could gain from the ficld'sappreciation for the sense of selfprojccled onto all
cultural practices including risk taking; the meanings and pieasurepeople ascribe to
voluntary risk taking; anattentivcness to power wielded by risk discourses in health
promotioneducationandpraclice;and,inthecontextofmyownresearchspecifically,the
mcritsofpopularculture in adolescent lives

Institutional Ethnography provides a unifying methodology-i.e. acomprehcnsive
example of how a fully articulatcd social ontology can serve as the necessary
metatheoretical underlabourcr for informing consistent empiricaI inquiry from
cpistemology through to method,theoryconstruction and analysis,as I advocated in
chapter five. Through Tam's rcsearch we sec how IE can help researchers cngage with
"at risk" groups, not as a catcgory of position butasa starting poi nt for social change

(2007). IE cnables us toproblematizc the notion of risk as a social category, but also to
tracc the matcrial cffccts of this discourse in the everyday lives 0 fyoungpeople, to
implicate its coordinating effects in the relations of ruling, and to embcd the origins of
this discourse in the talk and work practiccsofactualpeoplc.InstitutionalEthnographyis
uniqucinitsconceptualizationofriskasapcrformativcdiscourscandideology;oncthat
fostcrsaparticularwayofsceingandgovernmcntalintclligibilitypcrmitting"agrcatcr
numbcrofyoungpcopletobebroughtintothefieldofrcgulatorystratcgics(Tait, 1995,
p. 123). This contrasts with the objectivc construct of risk within health promotion uscd
asanindicatorofdangcrorthcdistributionofprobabilitiesacross populations. IE's
mcthodological approach cnablcsthc rcsearchcr to "Rub thcoryagainstthc rcal world so
as to producc politically, cthically and pcdagogicallyuscful apot hcgms such as theonc
that cnjoins us to learn to learn from below" (During, 2007, p. 229). Togcther both IE and
CSservcupstcllarapproachcstotacklclocallyidcnlificdissucsinthc contcxt of the
many "complex health and social problcms that have accompanied us into the twenty-first
ccntury" (Minkler & Wallcrstein, 2003, p. 3).

GENERAL CONCLUSIO

In this dissertation I have made a case forhcightcnedrctlexivityandmetathcoretical
rigourinHcalthPromotionrcscarch.lnitiallydesignedasaninvestigation into the impact
of mass media on adolescent health,mydissertation objective has evolved,instead,to
carryoutametatheoreticalcritiqueofthefieldofhealthpromotionleviedthroughthe
lens of my own research. The metatheoretical grounding of this papcr stems from thc
challenges I have experienced as a doctoral student navigating the epidemiologicallyinformed and behaviourally-grounded body of theory informing most health promotion
interventions today, and which fosteredlhe fault lines I wasexpcriencing in my own
rcsearch.Asexplicatedthroughoutthisdisscrtationmyuneasewasrootcd in five issues:
I) lhe oeuvre of risk permeating health promolion research into mediaandadolescent
health connections-i.e. media use as a condilion risk,adolescence as a period of risk,
and the adolescent family asa mediatorofrisk,asdiscussed inchapterone; 2) the
inconclusiveness of the body of science underpinning much of the healthriskdiscourse
regarding the media activities of adolescents, as presented in chaptertwo; 3) the
persistent deployment of reductive, epidemiological modes of inquiryinhealth
promotion, as exemplified in my quantitative research elaborated in chapter lhree 4)the
process of health imperialism whereby the logic and practice ofhealthpromotionis
colonizing increasingly more areas of everyday life, such as the education sector and
psyche of adolescents as I elaborated in chapter four; and 5) the lack of metatheoretical
retlexivity and void of social theory underpinning health promotion discourseand

interventions, as diseussed in chapters five and six.

Just as I was completing this dissertation project, I stumbledonan insightful article from
Canadian heahhpromotion scholar Blake Poland (1992). In this article Poland was
lamenting the distance (even then) between how health promotion was positioned on a
conceptual plane versus how it was actually implemented on the ground,despiteits
rhetoric of "enabling people to increase control over, and to improve,theirheahh"(ibid.,
p.S32). In line with the central theme of my dissertation, Poland argued the
shortcomings of health promotion in practice has stemmed from its tenets being
"subsumed within the dominant scientific paradigm" and "robbed of much of their
intendedmeaning"(ibid.,p.S33). He elaborated:

The net resuh of extending the search for etiology and risk factorsfromthe
biologieal through the behavioural to the social is simply an expansionofthe
typeandrangeof'independent'variablesaccountedforinquantitative
models. It is unlikely that such an approach will add significantly to our
understanding of people's subjective meanings rooted in everydaylifethatare
so clearly the empirical eontextofheahh-oriented and heahh related social
action (ibid.).

Polandpositedthewaytoreconeilethese'implementationissues'mightbeforheahh
promotion scholars and practitioners to consider "the relevance of theory to research
practice in heahh promotion" in adopting a more explicitly criticalandinterpretive

research methodology (ibid.). He proceeded toskctch some ofthc rclcvant debates in
socialtheoryincludingthecssentialneedforqualitativeresearch. the importance of
cnvironmenttoindividualbehaviour.theneedtoattendtothestructure-agencyquestion.
the historicity of present contexts. the fallibilityofhllmanrat ionality assumptions. the
merits of activist orientation in empirical inquiry. and the cri ticalrclationshipoftheory
and method. Itis interesting that almost twenty years later I havelevicdasimilar
argument. independently within this dissertation.

I intend the framework I have elaborated in chapter five to assist health researchers in
bccoming more retlexive in regard to the ontological. epistemologicaland
mcthodological assumptions shaping research endeavours and the politics at stake in
propagating risk discourse. As I have emphasizcd. health promotion has been outpaced
by most other social science disciplines in regard to transparent metatheoretical reasoning
and debate. Indeed. to make my case for more rigour in health promotion it was
necessary to travel beyond health literature to texts from the philosophyofscienee.
critical sociology. anthropology. cultural studies and critical theory. Navigatingbeyond
one'sparticlilarparadigmistimeconsumingandfarmoreunsettling than staying inside.
and of course there is the attendant challenge of locating and decid ingwhichframesof
reference to incorporate or reject. As Noam Chomsky has observed. "The problem of
science is not reductionism. it is unification. which is somethingquitedifferent. There
arc different ways of looking at the world. They work to whatever extent they do. we
would like to integrate them ... " (Cited in Moscovici.2001.p. 285).

In lhisdissertation I have chosen to highlight the theoretical contributionsoftwofieldsof
social science that have rcsonatcd with me pcrsonally in thecontext of my media and
adolescent health rescarch,and in the subsequent reorientationofmyrescarchobjcctives
-Cultural Studies and Institutional Ethnography.

o doubt there are other approaches

with contributions that merit consideration. I hope this framework assists health
researchers to navigate beyond health promotion and consider these other lheories,
disciplines or ways of knowing as I have done, as such detours will facilitatc new insights
and expanded resources for interdisciplinary areas like public healthtotacklecomplicated
hcallhandsocialissues. MichaclGardhasargucdthat:

If we to [sic] have more pllblic effect, we need to be open to lInderstanding
how other intellectual traditions operate and to use these strategically to speak
in languages other than those with which we are comfortable; that is we
shouldnotletthewellwomgroovesofourowndiscursivepositionsinhibit
our capacity to speak to many different audiences (in Wright, 2009,po 9).

Forming an interdisciplinary habit of mind is critical if health scholarsare to truly
preserve the possibility of critique (Stivers, 1993). Butofcoursedabbling in other
disciplinesdoesnotalwaysguarantceashiftinconceptualorientations:

... it'snothardtocitetheoreticalworks,problems,andpositionsfrom
outsidcourownficld. Nor to make brief intellectual excursions into other

domains, to cull good quotes orcncapsulate the requisitebackgroundon
history,economics,gender,orwhatever. .. however, [itJ involves taking
other projects and questions seriously cnough to do the work-thcoretical
and analytical-required to undcrstand and position specificcultural
practicesCNelsonetal.,1992,p.15).

Metatheoreticalreasoningcanhelpresearcherssiflthroughthemountain ofidcas and
thcorygencratedintheacademyinordertodecidewhatisconsistentwithone'srescarch
objectives, ideas, or discipline. Butmorcimportantlytheygiveusthelanguageandterms
of reference to articulate the worldview shaping our rcsearch tex tS,asasafeguardfor
qualifying their material impact in thc cvcryday life. Moran reminds us "that what is
studied and taught within universities is always a political question(Moran,2002,pp.1516). "[A]1l research has presumptions about being" (Cruickshank,2003,p.119)andthe
study and treatment of health risk is no exception. Risk has become theccntral discourse
in contemporary health promotion and it has material effects in the world informing how
we live, how we behave, how we discipline our bodies, how we parent, and even how we
love. And as elaborated in chapter one, insights from Foucault'sworkontechnologiesof
the self(Foucault, 1988); govemmentality via medico-administrative knowledge
(Gordon, 1991); biopower (Harwood, 2009); biocitizenship (Halse, 2009), biopedagogics
(Harwood, 2009; Burrows, 2009) and the biopedagogical family(Fu llagar,2009) remind
us how much is at stake in this new oeuvre of risk, and may represent a way for hcalth
promotion research to progress towards dceperanalyscsofthe powerandpoliticsofrisk
discourse in everyday life. As Cruickshank surmises, "We cannot find the finished Truth,

and nor can we step outside the norms of our culture so our beliefs correspond to realityin-itself, but wc can have progress, in the scnsc that we can improve our ways ojgoing
on ... in science,andculturemorcgenerally(2003,p. 42,originalemphasis).

As I approach the end of the dissertation I have the senseofhavingjourncycd through a
battle zone of ideas; the more I have come to "know" about media and adolcscenthcalth,
health promotion and alternate research paradigms, the more I realize the vastness of what
I do not, and the elusiveness of knowledge or novelty at the level of ideasmoregcncrally.
In his appendix 'On Intellectual Craftsmanship' in The Sociological Imagination, C. W.
Mills emphasizes theneccssity of using a varicty of disciplinary viewpointsandinsights
fromnewintellectualfields-ofbcing "soaked in the literature" in order to" locatelhe
opponentsandlhefriendsofeveryavailableviewpoint"(1959,p.214). Buthcalso
cautions us nolto become "too 'soakcd'" lest "you may drown in it... Perhaps the point is
to know when yououghl 10 rcad,and when you ought not to" (ibid.).

a vcr the last few

ycarslhaveexperienccdthissensationofdrowningandmymetalheoreticaldetourand
emergingframeworkwasthecompasslncededtonavigatethisintellectualcrisis. Ithas
becomethetouchstoneagainstwhichlmeasuretheacademicargumentsorvicwpointsl
cncounter, and via which I have the confidence to reject or incorporate them. Most
importantly it is the tool that allows mc to locate myself as a healthresearcher-locarve
out a stake and begin.
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ApPENDIX A - MEDIA QUESTIONNAIRE

Memorial University of ewfoundland
Student Consent Form
Title: Adolescents & the Media
Researcher: Kelly Monaghan, PhD Candidate, Memorial University
Sponsor: Canadian Institute for Health Research (CIHR)
You have been asked to take part in a research study. Before making this decision I
would like to share with you the purpose of the study, along with t he possible risks
and benefits byway of this consentdocumenl. If you choose not to participate in
this study you will not be impacted in any way, academically, or otherwise.

Introduction:
Research suggests that the mass media can inOuencethe health bel iefsandpracticesof
youth. The exact nature of this relationship is poorly understood. There have been a
number of American studies on the media consumption patterns of American adolescents.
However, there have been no comparable studies in Canada. This study hopes to rcdress
this rcscarch gap by collecting information about thetypesofmedia local junior high
students engage with and on how lhey interact with mediarepresentationsofhealth,pain
and pain management in panicular.

Purpose:
The purpose of this study isto invesligate your interactions with mass media and the role
media plays in shaping your health beliefs and practices regardi ng pain and pain
managementinpanicular.

Description of Study procedures Tests and Time Commitment:
•
•

The in-school questionnaire: This takes about 40 minutes to complete and will
identify thequantity,contcnt, and social context of media exposuretostudcnts.
Media literacy exercise:
The researcher will return to your class next March to carry out c1ass-based discussion
and activities regarding the impact of the mass media in your everydaylifc.During

this class a collcction of media rcprescntationsofpain will be presentcdwillbe
presented. Discussions may be audio-taped and transcribed but this audiotape will be
subsequently destroyed

Potential Risks! Discomforts:
No significant risks, discomforts or inconveniences are expected for students who
participate io this project beyond the time commitment it will take to complete the
questionnaire or class based discussion. There is the possibiliryyou will be shy in
rcvealingideasorexperiencesduringgroupdiscussionsorthatsome media images
shown may be particularly uncomfortable or relevant to you. Participation in the study is
completcly voluntary and you may drop out at any stage. Further you may decide not to
answer any question about which you feel uncomfortable. Your replies are confidential
and names will not be used.

Possible Benefits:
It is hoped this project will also contribute to the media literacygoalsoftheEastern
School District by helping you reOecton your own personal media usage patterns (in
school questionnaire) and its possible association withyourhealth and beliefs (class
basedactiviry/discussion) about pain and pain management in particular.

LiabilitvStatement:
By signing the allached consent form you give U.S. your consent to participate in
this study. It tells U.S. that you understand the information about the research
study. By signing this form you DO NOT give up your legal rights. The
Researchers or agencies involved in this research study still have their legal and
professional responsibilities to fulfil.

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsrcgardingparticipatinginthisstudyyoumaycontactany
member of the research team:
•
•

Kelly Monaghan, Researcher: 579-8093; or kmollachan@nf.sympatico.ca
Dr. Michael Murray, Research Supervisor: 777-6213 or murraym(a mun.ca.

Ahernatively you can talk to somcone who is not involved with the studyat all but can
advise you on your rights as a study participant. This person can be reached through:
• Office of the Human Investigation Committee (HIC): 777-6974 or hic(ii)mun.ca

Study Title: Adolescents & The Media: In-school Questionnaire
Name of Principal Investigator:
Kelly Monaghan, PhD Student
Division of Community Health, Faculty of Medicine, Memorial University
(709)579-8093;kmonaghan@nf.sympatieo.ea

To
•
•
•
•
•
•

be filled out and signed bystudent-Pleasecbeckasappropriate:
[]Yes
The purpose of this questionnaire has been explained tome
Ihavereeeivedenoughdetailsaboutthestudy
[]Yes
Ihavebeengivenachaneetoaskquestions/diseussthestudy [lYes
Ihavereeeivedsatisfaetotyanswersloallofmyquestions
[jYes
I understand all my responses will be kept confidential
[jYes
I understand my completion of this questionnaire is completely
voluntary, and that I may leave blank any section or question I
wish to, in part or in full

•

•

•

[ ]No
[ ]No
[]No
[ ]No
[] 0

[]Yes

[ ]No

[ ]Yes
[ ]Yes

[ ]No
[ ]No

[ ]Yes

[ ]No

I understand I may not complete this questionnaire unless
my parent/guardian has given permission for me to do so
by signing and submitting the parental consent form
I understand I am free to withdraw from the study
- At any time
- Without having to give a reason
- Without affecting my student/school status.
lagreetoeompletethemediaquestionnaire

Signature of student

Signature of Witness

To be signed by the researcher:
I have explained the purpose of this queslionnaireto the bestofmyability. I invited
questions and gave answers. I bclieve the participant fully understands what is involved
in completing this questionnaire along with any potential risks,and that he or she has
freely chosen to be in this study.

Signature of Researcher

In-School Media Questionnaire

o
o

RuralScbool

SECTIONS:
Section I:
Section 2:
Section 3:
Section 4:
Section 5:
Section 6:

Section I:
1.1

[SchIT)p]

UrbanScbool

Demographic & Background information
Media Vehicles in Home
Print Media Use
Television Viewing
Computer and Internet Usage
Other Media Usage

Demographicinformation

What day of the wcek is it today? Choose one answer only IDa)1
Monday

o
o
o
o
o

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Are you aboyora girl? Choose one answer only ISexl

o
o

1.3

Boy
Girl

What grade are you in? Choose one answer only IGradel

o
o
o

Grade?
Grade8
Gradc9

What curriculum stream are you in? Choose one answer only IStreaml
English

o
o

Frcnchlmmersion

1.5 Which of the following best describes your living situation most of the time? Choose
one answer only (HoUsehldl

o
o
o
o

SingleParenthousehold,mother
Single Parent household, father
TwoParenthousehold
Other: Describe

_

1.6 What is the highest level of school your mother completed? Choose one answer only

(EducMom)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Did not finish highschool
Graduated from high school
Someschoolafterhighschoolbutdidnotfinish/graduate
Graduatedfromtradeortechnicalcollegeprogram
Graduation from university degree program
Completed more school after university graduation (like doctor,
lawyer, professor, scientist, etc.)
Don'tknow
No one fills the role of mother in my family

1.7 What is the highest level of school your father completed? Choos eoneansweronly

(EdueOad)

-

o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o

Did not finish high sehool
Graduated from high sehool
Some sehool after high sehool but did not finish/graduate
Graduatedfromtradeorteehniealeollegeprogram
GradIJationlfromluniversitydeg..,epro,gram
Comlpleteclmoneseh()olafterunliversitygraduation(liked()etor,

Noone fills the role of father in my family

1.8 How many brothers/sisters/step brothers/step sisters underl8yearsofagedoyou
live with most of the time. 00 not eountyourself ISibsl
Writeyouranswerhere:
_

1.9 What grades do you usually get? Choose one answer only IMarksl

0

o
o
o
o

MostlyAs(80-100)
MostlyAsand13s(70-100)
Mostly Bs and Cs (60-79)
MostlyCsandDs(50-69)
Other_[VlarkSnec]

_

I. lOis there usually an adult at home when you get home from school most days?
ChooseoneansweronlYISupervsnl
DYes

o
1.11

No

How well docs each of the following statements describe you? Is each statement a
lotlikeyou,somewhatlikeyou,notmuchlikeyouornotatalllikeyou? Circle only
one answer for each statement
Alot
Like
Me

I have a lot of friends IFricndsl
I get along well with my parents

Some

Not
Much

Like Me

Like Me

Not At

All

Don't
Know

Like Me

I
1

IHlllli'IrII1I1YI

lamoftenboredlBorcdl
I often feel sad and unhappy ISadl
I have been happy at school this year
IlIappySchl

I get into trouble a lot at schoollSTroublc)I
I get into trouble a lot at homelHTronblcl1

1.12 Areyouinvolvedinanyfonnalextraeurrieularaetivities(e.g.Daneing,Sports,
Martial Arts, chess club, Scouts, Music, Cheerieading, Volunteer activities, Church
groups,ete.)?ChooseoneansweronlYIXtraCurrl
DYes

o

No

If yes, please list the activities/clubs/organisations you arc involved in:
[XtraSpec]

Section 2: Media Access in The Home
2.1 How many of the following items are in your home? Circle only one answer next
to each item
a) TVs
INoTVI
b) TVswithCableorSatellite
INoTVq
c) VCRS INoVCRI
d) DVDplayers I oOVOI
e) CO players INoCDI
f) MP3players (e.g. iPod)II oMP3)
g) Computers I oCompl
h) Computers with Internet Access
INoCompI)
i) Radios INoRadio)
j) Video game systems
that hook up to TV INoVG:unel

5 or more
5 or more
Sormore

5 or more
5 or more
5 or more
5 or more
5 or more

0
0
0
0

0

2.2 Do you have any of the following in your bedroom? Choose only one answer next
to each item
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

g)
h)
i)

j)

TVIBedTVl
CableorSatelliteTVIBedTVq
VCR IBedVCR)
DVD player
IBcdDVDI
CO player
IBcdCDI
Mp3 player (e.g. iPod) IBcdMP3)
Computer
IBcdCompl
Computer with Internet Access IBedCompl1
Radio
IBedRadiol
Video game system IBcdVG:unel
thathooksuptoTV

DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes
DYes

No D
No D

No D
D
D
D
0 D
No D
No D
0 D
0
0
0

3.1 Thinking only about yesterday about how much lime did you spend 1ookingator
readinganymagazines?ChoosconcanswcronlYli\lagAllltl

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
Ihour
I"'hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write specific time spent here:

_

3.2 Doyoupersonallyhaveanymagazinesubseriplions(thatis,magazinesmailed
directly to you at your home)? Do not include magazines that someone else in your
family subscribes to. Choose one answer only l\lagSllbs)

DYes

o

No

3.3 Please list up to three of your favourite magazines to read:
[\Iagll

(\1",,21
(\lagJl

3.4 Thinking only about yesterday about how mueh time did yOIl spendlookingator
reading any newspapers? Check one answer only l:'Iew\Allltl
None

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
Ihour
('''hours
2hours

o

More than 2 hours; Write specific time spent here:
_[:'IIewsSp('cl
_

3.5 When rcadinga newspaper which sections of it do you usually 10ok at or read?
Choose as many answers as you need (:"/cwsSect(

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

ldonotreadanynewspapers[nonc,\'i]
LocalNewsllocnewsl
National News Inatnews]
IntemationalNewslintm'\\sl
EnterlainmentSection(movies,television,etc)!('nlncws]
Comicslcol11ksl
Horoscope or advice columns [horoadv]
SporlsSection[sp0l'tsec]
Fashion Section [fashion]
YouthorTeenSection[te('nsel'l]
Other
[S=('c='tS=pe=-e]
I Don't know [newsDKJ

_

3.7 Thinking only about yesterday about how much time did you spendreadingabook
for your own enjoyment (that is, not as part ofa homework assignment)? Check one
answeronlylBookAmtl
None

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5 minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour
1"2 hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write specific time spent here:

lBookSpcc!

Section 4: Television Viewing
Please note, 10 help you answer the following questions TV listings for the last week are
aI/ached to the end ofthis questionnaire for your reference.

4.1 Thinking only about yesterday (from the time you woke to the time you went to sleep)
about how much time did you spend watching television, including videotaped TV
shows but NOT other types of videos such as movies? Check one answer only
11'\ \mt)
None

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour
l l12 hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write specific time spent here'
[TAlTItSpccl

4.2 Which of the following best describes how you watched TV programs yesterday?
Choose one answer only ITVII,ml
ldidnotwatehanyprogramsyesterday

o
o
o

lmainlywatehedthemalone
I mainly watched them with other people (Check as many as apply):
D Parent/Guardian [TVI'arcntl
D Brother/sister {I\Sib]
DFriend[n·Fricnd]
D Other_{rllo"Sllcc]
_

4.3 lfapplieable, please list up to 10 of your favourite television programs that you watch
onaregularbasis(#l being your most favourite):
TV Programme
I.

IYIPr~

3. T\JPrg
4. 1\'4Pr~
5. TV5I'r~1

Day

8. T\KPrgl
TY9Da\
10.

IYlOPr~

4.4 How often is a TV usually on in your home (even ifno one is watching)? Choose
one answer only (T\On)

o
o
o
o
o

Most of the time
Some of the time
A little bit of the time
Never
I don't know

4.5 In your home is the TV usually on during mealtimes? Choose one answer only
(Tnll'alsl

o
o
o

Yes, the TV is Usually on during meals
No, the TV is not Usually on during meals
I don't know

4.6 Does your family have any rules about television watchingatyour home (e.g. such as
time limits)? Choose one answer only (T\'Rulc>1

o
o

Yes my family has rules about watching TV
No my family does not have any rules about watching TV

Section 5: Computer & Internet Usage
5.1 Thinking only about yesterday (from the time you woke to the time you went to sleep)
about how much time did you spend using a computer in total? Choose one answer
only (Comp,\mtl
Done

o
o
o
o
o

5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour

o
o
o

l

112

hours

2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here:
_[C\mt~l)ccl
_

5.2 Thinking only about ycstcrdayl this past Fridayl lhis past Saturdayhowmuchlimcdid
you spend usingthecompulcr for school rclated work? Choose one answer only
IC\\rl,Amtl
Done

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sminutes
ISminutes
30minutes
4Sminutes
lhour
1'l2hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here:
_[C\\rkfuli:£l
_

5.3 Thinking only aboul yesterdayl this past Friday/this pastSaturdayhow much time did
you spend using lhecomputer for personal cnjoyment? Choose one answer only
ICr('r,Amtj

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
Sminutes
ISminules
30minutes
4Sminutes
I hour
1'l2 hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here: _rCrcrSpecl_

SA Does your family have any rules about computer usage at your home (e.g. time
limits)? Choose one answer only IComRllle'l
Yes my family has rules about Using the computer

o
o

0

my family does not have any rules about Using the computer

5.5 Which of the following best dcscribes how you used the computer yesterdayl this past
Friday/thispastSaturday?ChooseoneansweronlYICompllo"j

o
o
o

I did not Use the computer yestcrdayl this past Friday/thispastSaturday
ImainlyUscdthecomputcralone
I mainly Uscd thc computer with someonc else (Check as many as apply):
ParcntlGuardianlCl'arcntl

o
o BrothcrlsisterlCSih~1
o FricndlCFricndl
o Othcr_[CJ(owSlll'c]

_

5.6 Thinking only about ycstcrdayl this past Friday/thispastSaturdayhow much timcdid
you spend using the computer to chcck and answer emails? Choose one answer only
IEmail.\mtl

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
15minutes
30minutcs
45minutcs
I hour
11/2 hours
2hours
Morethan2hours;Writctotaltimcspentherc:
IEmlSpec!

5.7 Thinking only about yestcrdayl this past Friday/thispastSaturdayhow much time did
you spend using Instant Messenger programs (e.g. ICQ. MS )? Choose one answer
only l\lr\~Amtl
Done

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour
11/2 hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here:
_[\lc"Spec]
_

5.8 Thinking only about yesterdayl this past Friday/this past Saturday how much time did
you spend using the computer to download music, movies, and/or TV shows? Choose
one answer only [DowlIArnl]

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
15minutcs
30minutes
45minutes
Ihour

,'/2hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here:
_[Do\\IISpccl
_

5.9 Thinking only about yesterdayl this past Fridayl this past Saturdayhow much time did
you spend using the computer to visit onlinejoumal sites (blogging)?Chooseone
answeronlYIJrnlAmtl

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour
1'/2 hours
2hours
Morethan:2hours;Writeto,taltirnesplenthe:re:

5.10 Thinking only aboutyesterdayl this past Fridayl this past Saturday how mllch time
did you spend llsing the computer to surfl visit other web sites?Chooseoneanswer
onlYISurfAmtl

o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes

o
o
o
o

lhour
l l12 hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here:
_rSurfSpccl
_

5.11 What types of websites did you visit yesterday/this past Friday/this past Saturday?
Choose as many answers as you need [SitcT) pc]

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Idid not visit any websites yesterday/this past Friday/lhis pastSalurday
[WSnone]
Entertainment (TV Movies Music, Celebrities) [Ellt"''']
Family or Children [FamilyWS]
Gaming [GamingWS]
HobbiesorGroups[lIobbyWS]
News [~c"sWS]
SearehEngines[Scal'chWS]
ResearehorlnformationorComputerSupport[lllfoWS]
RelationshipsorLifestyles[HclatWS]
Shopping[SlwpWS]
Health[HealthWS]
Fitness or Sports [SporIWS]
SomelhingElse: Writetopiehere:_[ShpSncc]
Don't Know [I)KWST)p]

5.l2lfapplieable,pleasclistuptofivewebsitesyouvisitonarcgularbasis:

Name of Website

Website Address (URL)

_

5.13 Thinkingonlyaboutycstcrday/thispast Friday/this past Saturday how much timc
did you spcnd using thccomputcr to visit chat rooms? Choose one a nsweronly
IChatAmt)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Nonc
5minutcs
15minutcs
30minutcs
45minutcs
I hour
l,nhours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spcnthere:
_[ChaISncc]
_

5.14 If applicable, what were the topics of the chat rooms that youvisitcdycstcrday/lhis
past Friday/this past Saturday? Choosc as many answers as you need[ChatTYllc]

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Ididnotvisitanychatroomsycstcrday/thispastFriday/thispastSaturday
[Chal:\'onc]
Entertainment (TV Movies Music, Cclebrities) [ChatEnt]
Family or Children [ChatFam]
Gaming [ChaICamc]
Hobbies or Groups [Chal/loh]
News [ChaINc",]
Relationships or Lifestyles [Chamcl]
Shopping [ChalShop]
Health[Chatlllth]
FitnessorSports{ChatFit]
Something Else: IfIrite topic here:

I",-C'J'-U'~=)S=cc~

Don't Know [DKCHT.~p]

5.15 Ifapplicablc, plcase list up to fivcchat rooms you visit on a regular basis:

_

Name of Chat room
I.IChatnml1

IChatIURL)

2·IClultRm21

IChatWRl.1
IChatJURLj

3. (ChatRm31
4. (Chatnm41

IChat4URLj

S.(ChatRmSI

IChat5lJHLj

5.16 Thinking only about yesterday/this past Friday/this past Saturday how much time
did you spend using the computer to play CD ROM or Online computer games?
Choose one answer only (CGamcAmtj

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
l5minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour
I'/'hours
2hours

Moretltan2lto/lrs;Writetotaltimespelltltere:
ICGmcSpccJ

5.17 If applicable, please list up to five CD Rom or Online Computer games you play on
a regular basis:

Name of Game

Internet Address (ifapplicab/e)

Section 6: Other Media Usage

6.1 Thinking only about yesterday/this past Friday/this past Saturday how much time
did you spend watching videos or DVDs (not including TV shows that were taped)?
Choose one answer only IVDVDAmt!

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45 minutes
I hour
Jll2hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here:
_[V DVDSpcc)
_

6.2 IfapplicabJe, please list up to three videos or DVDs that you most recently watched:
[VDVDII
[VIJVIJ21
[VIJVIJJI

6.3 Thinking only about yesterday/this past Friday/this past Saturday how many movies
did you watch at a movie theatre? Choose one answer only IMuvieAmt!

o
o
o
o

None
Onemovie
Twomovie
More than two movies; Write how many movies here:
_[\lAllltSpcc]
_

6.4 If applicable, please list up to three movies that you mostrecently watched at the

~: =:~:~:.:~~:--------

3. _1\Jovidl

_

6.5 What types ofvideosl OVO Movics do you most like to watch? Choose as many
answers as you need 1\loyirT\p)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None[:\Jo\i'\onr]
Action[\Jo\iAct]
Comedy[\Io\iCom]
Drama [\Ioyil)ram]
Family or Children [\JoviFam]
Fitness[\JoyiFit]
Horror [\IO\illor]
Romance [\JoviRoma]
ScicnceFiction[\JoyiSrFi]
Music Videos [Movil\lVid]
SomethingElse-Writeanswerhere:
_[\lTWSpcc],

_

Don't Know [I)K\ITyp]

6.6 Thinking only about ycsterday/this past Friday/thispastSaturdayabouthowmuch
time did you spend playing video gamcs (Do not include timc spent playing games
on a computer)? Check one answer only 1\ (JamcAmt]

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour
l,nhours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here:
_ _ ['Gmc~p('c]_ _

6.7 Yesterday/this past Friday/this past Saturday did you mainly play video games
alone or with other people? Choose one answer only 1\ GameH,,\\)

o
o
o

Ididnotplayvideogamesyesterday
Iplayedmainlyalone
I played mostly with other people (Check as many as apply):
[ParentlGuardianLYCParentJ
[Brother/SisterL\CSih\]
[FriendL\GFriendl
LOtherL\GII\\Specl
_

6.8 What types of video games do you most like to play? Choose as many answers as
you need (\"CType)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

I don't play video games (VC'IoneJ
Action or Combat (e.g. Doom, DI/ke NI/kelll) ("GActl
Adventure (e.g. BladeT/lll11er, TOlllb Raider, Tilal/ic) (\"(;A(I> I
Classic Games, Gambling, Puzzles or Logic (e.g. Battle Che.,. 4000, Solitaire, Word
Grid) (VGCI""icl
Rellex (e.g. PI/lse, QI/irks, Telris) (VGRelle\1
RolePlaying,lnteractiveFictionorFantasy(e.g.UllilllaleVIl,Kil/g'sQl/e"IVIl)
(VCRolel
Simulation or Strategic Planning (e.g. X-Wit/g, Silll City, Transport Tycoon)
(VGSimull
Sports or Competition (e.g. NBA live, PGA Golf, Need/or Speed) (VJ(mSp".."
Something Else Write Answer Here: _[ChpSpec]
_
Don't Know [DK\ GTyp]

Game s stem e.. PS2; Game cube, etc
1\ Gme2Svsl

People oftelltistell to tire radio, albums, tapes, CDs, or MP3s wlrile tlrey are doillg otlrer
tlrillgs tike eatillg, gettillg dressed, Iromework, Usillg tire computer, walkillg, ridillg a car
orbus,etc.)
6.10 Thinking only about yesterday/this past Fridayl this past Saturday, about how much
total time did you spend listening to the radio? Choose one answer only (Radiu.\mtl
Done

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5minutes
15minutes
30minutes
45minutes
I hour
I,nhours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Write total time spent here: _[RadSpccl_ _

6.11 When listening to the radio what type of broadcasts are you interested in listening
to? Choose as many answers as you need (RadioTyp)
Music [RadiuM U.S.]

o
o
o
o
o

News [RadioN"sl
Radio Talk Shows [RadioTII.]
Other_[RTYIlSpecl,

_

I Don't know [DKRad ryp]

6.12 If applicable, please list up to three of your favourite radio stations:
I) _[~--::-::_
2) _ ~ ] ' = 3) _ _[Bill!M!!Il

_

_

6.13 If applicable, please list up to three of your favourite radio programs:

I. HPrgl

RJ>rglStn

I~Prg3

IU'rg3Stn

3.

6.14 Thinking only about yestcrday/this past Friday/thispast Saturday, about how much
tolal time did you spcnd listening albums, CDs, MP3s or taped music? Choose one
answeronlYIRcrdAmtl

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
5minutcs
15minutes
30minutcs
45minutcs
I hour
l,n hours
2hours
More than 2 hours; Writc total timcspcnthere:_fRcrdSpcc]_ _

6.15 What type of music do you gcncrally most like to listen to (on radiO,albums, tapes,
or CDs)? Choose as many answers as you need l"uskT) p)
Idonotlistcntomusic[\ILJ.S.Nonc]

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Classic Rock [1\IC1sRock]
Altemative Rock [:\IAltRock]
Soft Rock [:\lsftRock]
Top40Rock[I\ITop4U]
Classical[:\IClsscal]
Country[:\ICountr)]
HardRockorMctal[\JIIrdl{ock]
Rap or Hip Hop {"Rap]
RaveorTcchno[\IRa\e]
Reggae [:\fReggac]
Ska or Punk ["Punk]
Jazz or Blues [\lJan]
Rhythm & Blues! Soul ["R&U]
Gospel or Christian Music ["Cr"pel]
SomelhingElsc _ _[\ITmSp(·c]
IDon'tKnow[DI,:\IL.S.T)p]

_

ApPENDIX

B-

ETHICS ApPROVAL DOCUMENTATION

May 12,2004

Ms.K.Monaghan
C/o Dr. M. Murray
Community Health
Faculty of Medicine
Health Sciences Centre
Dear Ms. Monaghan:
This will acknowledge your correspondence dated April 16, wherein you clarify
issues and provide a revised consent form for your research studyentitled
"Adolescents & the media: media representations of pain and pain
management".
At the meeting held on April 15, 2004, the initial review date of this study, the
Human Investigation Committee (HIe) agreed that the response and revised
consentformcouldbereviewedbytheCo-Chairsand,iffoundacceptable,full
approval of the study be granted.
The Co-Chairs of the HIC reviewed your correspondence, approved the revised
consent form and, under the direction of the Committee, granted filII approval of
your research study. This will be reported to the full Human Investigation
Committee, for their information at the meeting scheduled for May 13, 2004.
Full approval has been granted for one year.
Fora hospital-based study, it is yourresponsibiIitv to seek the necessary
approval from the Health Care Corporation of St. John's and/or other hospital
boards as appropriate.

ThisResearchEthicsBoard(theHIC)hasreviewedandapprovedtheapplication
andconsentformforthestudywhichistobeconductedbyyouasthequalified
investigator named above at the specified study site. This approval and the
views of this Research Ethics Board have been documented in writing. In
addition, please be advised that the Human Investigation Committee currently
operates according to the Tri-Council Policy Statement and applicable laws and
regulations.
Notwithstanding the approval of theHIC, the primary responsibili ty for the
ethical conduct of the investigation remains with you.
We wish you every success with your study.
Sincerely,

John D. Harnett, MD, FRCPC
Co-Chair
Human Investigation Committee

RichardS. Neuman, PhD
Co-Chair
Human Investigation Committee

JDH;RSN\jjm
Dr. C. Loomis, Vice-President (Research), MUN
Mr. W. Miller, Director of Planning & Research, HCCSJ

ApPENDIX C - PARENTAL CONSENT FORMS

QUANTITATIVE MEDIA SURVEY
PARENTAL CONSENT FORM

My name is Kelly Monaghan and I am a PhD student in Community Health within
Memorial University's Faculty of Medicine. I will be conducting a research project
within [SCHOOL NAME] during the 2004-2005 school year and I would like to share its
details with you should your childl ward wish to participate in the study. The official title
of this study is Adolescents & the Media
Student participation in this research involves a two-fold commitment from students.
Firstly it requires the completion of an in-schoolmediaquestionnaire. Secondly he or she
will be invited to participate ina lunchtime or after school medial iteracyexercisetobe
hcldwith a sample of students from each participating school. Detai Is on the purpose of
the study, along with specifics of the questionnaire and focus groups are outlined in more
detail in the 'consent to take part in health research' information sheet, which follows.
Student participation will beon a voluntary basis only and confidentialityprovisionsfor
all responses will be strictly upheld. A summary of the results will also be forwarded to
cach participating family.

Respectfully
Kelly Monaghan
PhDcandidate,CommllnityHealth
FacllllyofMedicine
Memorial University

Title: Adolescents&theMedia
Researcher: Kelly Monaghan, PhD Candidate, Memorial University
Sponsor: Canadian Institute for Health Research (CIHR)
Your child/ward has been asked totakepartina research study andthereforeI
would like to share with you the purpose of the study, along with the possible risks
and benefits for your child/ward,by way of this information.
Please note that prior to conducting any research I will:
• Discuss the study with your child/ward
• Answeryourchild/ward'squestions
• Keep any information which might possibly identify you child/ ward confidential
• Be present during the study to address any problems or questions that arise.
If your child/ward chooses not to participate in this study this decisionwillnot
impact him/ her in any way, academically or otherwise.
Introduction:
Research suggests that the mass media influenccsthchealthbcl iefsandpracticesof
adolescents. The exact nature of this relationship is poorly understood. There have been a
number of Amcrican studics on the media habits of American adolescents. However
there have been no comparable studies in Canada. This study hopes to redress this
research gap by collecting information about the types of media localjuniorhighstudents
engage with and how they interact with media representationsofhealth,pain and pain
management.
Purpose:
Thepurposeofthisstudyistoinvestigatetheextentofstudents'interactionswithmass
media and the role mass media plays in shaping adolescents' health beliefs and practices.
Description of Study procedures Tests and Time Commitment:
• The in-school questionnaire: This takes about 40 minutes to complete and will
identify thequantity,content, and social context of media exposuretostudents.
• Media literacy exercise:
ext March the researcher will return to the school in order to carry outclass-bascd
discussion and activitics regarding the impact of the mass media in theevcrydaylifc
of adolescents. During this class a collection of media representationsofpain will be
introduced for analysis. Discussions may be audio-taped and transcribcd.
Subsequently, the audio-tapes will be destroyed

Potential Risks/Discomforts:
It is not anticipated that any significant risks, discomforts or inconveniences will be
experienced by students who participate in this project, beyond the time commitment it
will take to complete the questionnaire or media literacy exercise. There is the possibility
yourchildlward may feel shy in terms of revealing their ideas orexperiencesduring
group discussions, or that the topic of media representations of pain uncomfortable for
him/her. Your childl ward will be reminded that participation in the study is voluntary
and that he or she may drop out at any stage. Further he or she may decide not to answer
any question about which they feel uncomfortable. They will also be advised that their
replies are confidential.

Possible Benefits:
It is hoped this project will also contribute to the media literacy goals of the Eastern
School District of NL by engaging your childl ward in an examination of their media
Usage patterns (in school questionnaire) and its possible association with hisl her health
behaviours and beliefs (media literacy exercise).

If you have any questions regarding yourchildl ward participating in this study you may
contact any member of the research team:
•
•

Kelly Monaghan, Researcher: 579-8093; 777-8854 or kmonaQhan(iijnf.sympalico.ca
Dr. Michael Murray, Research Supervisor: 777-6213 or murraym@mun.ca.

You may also express any concerns you may have directly to the school administration:
• Principal, Telephone number, email address
Alternatively you can talk to someone who is not involved with the study at all but can
advise you on yourrightsasa parent ofa study participant. This person can be reached
through the Faculty of Medicine's Research Ethics Review Board:
• Office of the Human Investigation Committee (HIC): 777-6974 or hic<amun.ca
If for any reason you DO I OT want your childl ward to participate in this study please
indicate this by signing the opt-out declaration below, and returni ngthisformtoyour
childlward'sclassroomteacher

I DO NOT wish mychild/ward,

_

to participate in this study.

ParentSignature:

Date:

_

MEDIA LITERACY ACTION-RESEARCH PROJECT
PARENTAL CO SENT FORM
October 19,2006
Dear parent:
Your childl ward has been asked to take part in an action research project;howeveritis
up to you to decide whether or not yourchildl ward takes part. Before making this
decision I would like to share with you the purpose of the study, alongwiththepossible
risks and benefits for your childl ward,by way of this consent document.
Please note that prior to conducting the project I will:
• Discuss the study with your childl ward
• Answeryourchildlward'squestions
• Keep any information which might possibly identify you childlward confidential
• Bepresentthroughouttheprojecttoaddrcssproblemsorquestions that arise.
Ifyourchildlward chooses not to participate in this study this decisionwill not impact
himlher in any way, academically or otherwise.

Liability Statement:
By signing the attached consent form you give us your consent thatyour child or ward
may participate in this project. lttells us that you understand the infonnation about the
project I have provided. By signing this form you DO NOT give up your legal rights.
The researchers or agencies involved in this research study still have their legal and
professional responsibilities to fulfill.

If you have any questions regarding yourchildl ward participating in this study you may
contact any member of the research team:
•
•
•

Kelly Monaghan, Researcher: 579-8093; 743-3728 or kmonachan(IVnf.sympatico.ca
Dr. Michael Murray, Rescarch Supervisor: mllrraym@mlln.ca.
Dr. Roberta Hammett, Research Committee Member, Faculty of Education: 7373402,hammeWmmlln.ca

Altemativelyyoucantalktosomeonewhoisnotinvolvedwiththeproject at all but can
advise you on your rights asa parentofa study participant. This person can be reached
through:
• Office of the Human Investigation Committee (HIC): 777-6974 or hic(a mun.ca

Project Youth-Led Media Production Project
Subject Mass Media and Adolescent Health
Project Site: [School Name], [After-School Student Media Group]
Nature: Based on the principals of participatory action research this projectwillbe
completelydrivenbytheideasofthestudents,resultinginafinalproductoftheirdesign
(e.g. documentary, news spot) on the topic of, and relationship between, mass media and
adolescent health. This work will be showcased on December lOth, 2006, which is
UNICEF's International Children's Day of Broadcasting. In contrast to typical
research,thestudents involved in this project model areco-researchers who will work in
partnership with their student mentors at [school name] (teachers names) and university
researcher Kelly Monaghan, PhD candidate, Division of Community Health, Faculty of
Medicine, Memorial University.

Project Benefits: Goals of the project include the buildingofmedia literacy skills along
with awarencss of the possible connections between adolescent health and the mass
media.

Confidentiality: The anonymity of your ehild! wards participation in this project will be
protected as thoroughly as possible. Pseudonyms for students wi II be used in any
academic setting the project isdetailed,such as in journal pubIicationsorconference
presentations. The one limitation in protecting participant anonymity is that the students'
production will be possibly aired by local media outlets on December 10lh - International
day of children's broadcasting and academic presentations of dissertationresearch. The
identity and participation of your child may in this way be publicized,partieularlyifthe
students'refertooneanotherbynameintheproduction.

Consent Signature Page
Study Title: Adolescents & The Media: Media Production Project
NameofPrillcipallllvestigator:

Kelly Monaghan, PhD Candidate
Division of Community Health, Faculty of Medicine
Memorial University
(709)579-8093;kmonaghan@nf.sympatico.ca
To be filled out and signed by parent; please check as appropriate:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

I have read this consent fonn and infonnationsheet
[ jYes [
I have received enough details about the project
[ jYes [
I have been given the means to discuss the project
[ lYes [
I have received satisfactory answers to all of my questions
[jYes [
I understand my child! ward is free to withdraw from the project
at any time, without having to give a reason, and without it
affecting hisl her student status.
[ lYes[
I grant permission for my child! ward to participate
[ lYes [
I grantpennission for my child! ward to participate ininterviewl
focus groupl production discussions to evaluate the project
[lYes[
I grantpennission for the audio recording of my child! ward's
participation in these discussions
[ lYes[

Signature of Parenti Guardian

Signature of Researcher

lNo
lNo
lNo
lNo

lNo
lNo
lNo
lNo

ApPENDIX

D-

MEDIA AND YOUTII VIDEO PRODUCTION

Introduction: This year the Department of Education began a heal thy and active living
initiative targeted at students across the province. A recent study has shown that students
use a significant amount of time consuming mass media. Is the mass media affecting
evcrybody's health,resulting in illness, obesity and many health problems?Throughthis
documentary we hope to shed some light on these issues, as theyaffect us and our friends
everyday.

I. [typing across computer screen} How does mass media affect our health?
Student interviewee: If I see a commercial, on like say McDonald's or something, I want
what they had on the commercial.

Narrator 2: Canadian statistics indicate that more than 6 million people between 20-64
years of age are overweight and another 2.8 million are obese. Together they represent
47% of the Canadian adult population. In 1998-99 the overweight and obesity rates
among children for ages 2-11 years old were 37% and 18% respectively compared to 35%
and 15% for adults. [camera shots or students at computer stations, bar graph ofobesity
rates, body shots ofmorbidly obese bodies, bucket ofKFC chicken}
2. [typingacrosscompUlerscreen} Are people addicted to the Internet?
Student interviewee: Weill don't go out halfas much anymore as I spend all my time
on my computer and listening to music.
Narrator 1: Do parents have any rules about Internet usage? Do they teach their children
to excercise caution and regulate how much time they spend with electronics? The
problem is most parents don't. According to the Kaiser Survery in the In the United
States only 23%of7-12 graders say their family has rules about computeractivity. 17%
say they have restrictions on time they play with videogames [video footage ofyouth in
bedroom alone on computer with daylight fading into darkness}
Class Discussion footage: Student#/: Like when you watch TV, deternlines on what you
watch and when you watch it and whcn you can do other things.

Teacher: OK so what detennines what you watch?
Student#l:theehannelsandlikedetenninesonwhatyoueanwatehand what you can get
from each channel
student #2: they show you these merchandise and they say oh if you wear this you'll be
cool and you'll look good so then you go out and you buy itjustbeeause
Narrator 2: How much time you spend in front ofa TV, Video, computer screen is
important because these activities have been linked toobesity,attentionproblemsand
poor grades. {camera shots ofeel/phone. computer screens, young person holding head
in obvious distressJailing report card} A study was done in 2005 in four schools in the
Eastern School District. These schools were C, T, B, A. The survey was conducted in
grade 7-9 only. The average time spent with media per day for the total population was 5
hours and 27 minutes {stil/ shots ofEastern School District LogoJour schools. and text
slllnmary ofthe study data}

3. {typing across computer screen} How is the media affecting our body image?
Student interviewee: It makes me feel like weird around like other people cause its reall y
superficial and they're fake and they make other people feel bad about themselves cause
they think that they should be ... look like what they look likewhen all these models arc
fake and not real and they're hiding behind makeup and stuff like that
Narrator 2: Today's youth, particularly girls get mixed messages from media. They are
bombarded daily with advertisements for junk food and fast food 0 n televisions and
magazines. Yet the same magazines and television shows that serve up these ads also
create the waiflook by portraying pencil thin models. [images of models, fashion
products magazine cover shots]
Narrator I: Whether it is models that wear a size two or movie stars with exceptional
eurvesbeautypressuresareeverywhere.Andwhenyounggirisfindithard to keep up
low self-esteem can take over, and lead to introversion, a withdrawal from nonnallife and
a waste of potential. {music videos. magazine shots}
Narrator 2: The majority of girls on all the popular television showsaretall,really
skinny and the typical super model-hot sexy women, not the geeky downtoearthgirl.
When you put girls that look that way on TV it makes a lot of girls feel really selfconscious about their looks. Girls with lower self-esteems want to look beautiful so that
they'll get a barrage of compliments and hope their self-esteem goesup{stillsofteenage
girls, in obvious states ofdepression}
Conclusion: Does mass media affect out health? 0 one really knows for sure, different
people have different opinions but in the end we all must decide fo rourselves. You be
the judge.

